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Old Main survived Y2K, as thl!; January photo proves from Sixth Street. lights adorned the castle before
winter break to wish students,. faculty and staff happy holidays.
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Panthers start to unpack

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Jenny Ward, a senior botany matjor, carried her belongings from her car to her room in Pemberton Hall. Like Ward, many
students who fled Eastern forth~~ holiday weekend came bock with clean laundry.
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Photo by Mandy Marshall

Don Cornelious, a sophomore computer management major, and Samantha Thomas, a freshman education major, loaded their car
with purchases from Wilb Walker's. Walker's and other local businesses experienced weekend rushes as students returned.

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Above, Diane Beilke,
a freshman biological
sciences major,
crawled out of her
family van with loads
of groceries in the
Andrews Hall parking
lot. Beilke, who drove
from Chicago, had
help carrying
groceries into her
residence hall from
her mom and cousin.
Photo by Lauro Stronoe

Left, Jake Pietkiewicz,
a sophomore
computer
management major,
loaded belongings
into his car in the
Lawson parking lot
before leaving town.
Pietkiewicz is one of
the lucky students
who left campus a
day early to
celebrate
Thanksgiving at
home.
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Pholo by Mandy Marshall

Stephanie Notolino, a freshman biological sciences major, and Holly Hickmon, a freshman special education major, checked out the
artists on on '80s rock tope in thte Grand Ballroom ofthe Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The tope was for sole after on '80s music
presentation.
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An age of changing times

"OJ Simpson , Bill
Clinton , Princess
Diana , B ill Gates and
John Glenn."
- Trevor Belzer.
senior business nlanagem ent and accounting major

"Affirmative action
and d iversity."

- Oarrius Frazier.
fresl1man business and
Afro-American tudies major

"Divers ity was more
accepted."
- Sllaun 1 leidke.
sopl1omore theatre major

By Jessica Personette

monica and Bill. c;ates.
Diana. Seinfeld. Sad dam.
The names of the 1990s'
most prominent fig:ures
evoke immediate
reactions from anyone
who lived through that
decade. The '90s w ill be
remembered for a variety
of innovations in
technology, pop cullt ure,
politics and society.
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T he decade overall was an era of
huge economic prosperity in

as global political hotspots.
On the home front, Bill Gates

America. Many Americans were on

revolutionized personal computers

the top rungs of the economic ladder.

and caused software manufacturers

Unemployment was down, worker

to scramble to compete when he

salaries were up and consumer

introduced his W indows operating

confidence was at an all-time high.

system early in the decade.

T he Persian Gulf, the Balkans, the
Middle East, Africa and Russia broiled

As the '90s closed, Gates was
entangled in a anti-trust suit involving

~lloo(!]®rnll~ a-®~®rurr crolrurull
UW®~ uwnm[h ®ff UW® agJ(])~

"The '90s will b e
known for p ierc ings."
- Karlct Kopatz.
senior 111erapeutic recreation
major

"The Monica
L ewinsky scandal."
- David Stepllens.
sopt1omore llistory major

Microsoft. However,Apple made a

However, the Mo nica Lewinsky

comeback of sorts at decade's end

scandal w ill be the defining moment

with 1-MACs and Powerbooks and

of the decade.Who can forget the

the return of founder Steve Jobs.

infamous blue dress and the tattletale

The major events of the decade,
though, involve the names that have

the Starr Report made history.
T he White House intern fiasco
gl ued many voters' eyes to the

"nothing," and the death o1f Princess

television screen as each sordid detail

Diana made us gasp at the

uncurled from the pages of the Starr

boundaries and ethics of the
paparazzi. Saddam Hussein 's tyranny

Report. Kind of makes you long for
the calm days of Whitewater, doesn't

in Iraq inflamed the anger t:>f

it? Yet Clinton, Lewinsky and the rest

watchdogWestern countries from

most likely will remain in the public's

th 1~

early '90s

- Jol1nny Sadkauskas.
rrest1man compu t r business
major

named Linda Tripp? But most of all,

become legends. Jerry Seinfeld and
his television show made u1s laugh at

the Persian G ulfWar in

"Change - women's
rights, technology- a
b eginning to what's to
c ome in the future. "

consciousness overtime as sym bols

unti l the United States andl Britain's

of immoral ity and as a representation

1998 Iraq offensive.

of the '90s.

" x b ecam e mor
a c pted. Mal s and
f males w er
qual."
- Ricardo Jean-! ierr .
sopl1omore business
management m ajor
- oaniclle Thompson.
junior psycllology major
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r1ng1ng 1n 2000
World celebrates New Years
By Jessica Personette
You may have chosen to celebrate

occurred at Shika

but no leaks were reported, and the

Nuclear Power

problem quickly was fixed.Time: 9

Station 170 miles

a.m. CST

JERUSALEM - Many feared

the dawning of 2000 hugging your

northwest of

TV or whooping it up out on the

Tokyo.A radiation

radical members of a doomsday cu lt

streets, but these major cities

alarm system shut

might try to incite Armageddon in

around the world planned b lowout

down in a reactor,

the holy city of Christianity, Judaism

bashes that mostly went off without
a hitch:

SYDNEY - As the
first major city on Earth

and lslam.A heavy police presence
helped deter
terrorists and keep
the peace in a

Sydney, Australia, was

perpetually tense area.
On New Year's Eve

the site of a massive 24-

day, more than 400,000

minute fireworks display

pilgrims prayed at

against the backdrop of

various holy sites

the world famous Opera

without incident. Time: 4

Ho use and Harbor Bridge.

p.m. CST

to ring in the New Year,

About I million people

ROME - Pope John

witnessed the celebration

Paul II delivered a

in Sydney Harbor.As many

millennia! address to

as 6,000 boats were
estimated to fill the water. 1\Jo

I 50,000 people from his

problems related to the Y2K bug

balcony at the Vatican. Rome
now is entering its third

were reported in Australia.Time: 7

millennium. No problems were

a.m. CST

TOKYO - The Japanese
celebrated the year 2000 in their
own unique way. When the clocks
struck midnight, monks at Bruddhist

reported in the city, but three
people were killed and 1,000
injured by fireworks in Italy.
Time: 5 p.m. CST

PARIS - One of the brightest

temples all over the country rang

celebrations in the world took

bells I08 times for each of the

place in the grand City of Lights.

world's I08 evils.The
on ly major Y2K
problem in the world
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Parisians watched
as the Eiffel Tower

and the Champs Elysees were lit up

and 3 million revelers welcomed the

biggest conundrum was the confetti,

with fireworks and light displays. Later

new year in Times Square. Fireworks

which stretched for more than a mile

that day, generators that were used to
light the celebrations were sent to

over the harbor lit up

down Broadway. Time: I I p.m. CST
CHICAGO - The year 2000

parts of France where power sti ll was

the Statue of
Liberty in a large

came to the Midwest with a

unavailable after a huge storm

display. Only a few

fireworks display over Lake Michigan.

battered the country. Time: 5 p.m. CST

arrests were made,

An estimated 500,000 people

LONDON - The British took the

and despite fears of
terrorism, the

crammed the lakeshore to view the
fireworks. The Windy City will

milestone came

continue to host celebrations and

and went without

special events until the real

incident. The

millennium dawns in 200 I.A pipe

millennium seriously and partied at
the gigantic Millennium

Dom•~

until

Big Ben struck midnight, when
hundreds of fireworks

thundE~red

over the Thames River. Queen
Elizabeth II and Prime Minister Tony
Blair lit a "Millennium Beacon" to

bomb detonated at the base of
an electrical tower in
Niles, Ill., causing slight

symbolize Britain's hope for the new

damage and a big

era. Following the celebration, trash

scare, but no major

collectors retrieved 150 tons of

problems occurred in

garbage from the streets of

the city. Time: 12 a.m.

London. Official world time
kept in Greenwich, England ,
and many considered the

i ~;

CST

LOS
ANGELES - Though

arrival of the year 2000

it was the last of the

official when the clocks

major continental cities

struck midnight in this
time zone. Time: 6 p.m.

to celebrate New Year's,

CST

NEWYORK - Dick

L.A. had a relatively quiet

night.The only major incident
involved a 12-year-old boy, who

Clark, a Waterford crystal

was injured when a falling bullet hit

ball, 8,000 police officers

him in the head. The big party came
later on Jan. I during the
Tournament of Roses
Parade and the Rose
Bowl in Pasadena.
Time: 2 a.m. CST

• Editors Note:
Information
courtesy of
www.CNN.com

ec no o
Y2 K bug buzzes

y Eastern

By Jessica Personette
"The world's gonna end! We're all
gonna die!"
Everyone has heard the:
doomsday prophesies handed down
by paranoid naysayers who feared
the world would cease to exist on
Jan. I, 2000. More rational types
scoffed at the idea of Biblical
plagues wiping out the Earth.
Though not a disease in the physical
sense, the Y2K bug made people
around the world sick with worry.
The phenomenon popUIIarly
known as "the Y2K computer bug"
is a technical glitch that e:<ists in
the fundamental programming of
computer chips. Many tho,ught this
problem wou ld cause computers to
break down when the date changed
from 1999 to 2000. Since computer
chips exist in everything fmm PCs
to cars to elevators and are a vital
part of every business and public
utility, some people were afraid the
world would shut down 01n the first
day of the year 2000.
However, the problem iisn't as
simple as it seems; more than one
programming mistake had to be
corrected. Bill Witsman, director of
information systems and services at
Eastern, said two or three: problems
were created.
The difficulties began several
decades ago when computers were
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Photo by Mondy Marshall

Kenneth Hellervik, Informational Technology Services student worker, and Joe Walsh,
Informational Technology Services employee, install a new computer in an office
inside the Student Services Building in preparation for Y2K.

in the early development stages.
Chips were not very powerful, and
they could not store much
information. Early programmers
tried to use as little data as possible
to store something. Programs were
designed to compare the number
" 74" with the current date to
calculate, for example, the amount
of interest on a credit card.The
" 19" in the date was implied.
"That works fine until you've

checked out a book in 1999, and it's
due in 2000," Wits man said. The
computer thinks the date you
returned the book is 1900, not
2000. According to Witsman, the
computer tells the library, "You owe
us 99 years of fines."
Another problem is some o lder
personal computers (PCs) count
the number of seconds since 1980
to determine the date. When the
clock turned over to 2000, the

Illustration
byHcother
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computer could have bec•ome
confused and displayed the wrong
date. Some computer experts also
feared Feb. 29, 2000 would cause
problems because some
programmers may have forgotten to
allow for the leap year when setting
up the internal clocks of computers.
Eastern wasn't immune to the bug.
Computers are a huge part of
campus life. Students use tlhem to
send e-mail, surf the lntemet and do
homework Some classes, called
WebCT classes, are conducted
online. In addition, offices a1ll over
campus use computers to store
records, tabulate bills and regulate
the everyday workings of t:he
university.
Technology experts poured over
all the software on campus to look
for problems.They manually turned
the clocks ahead to 2000 1co test for
malfunctions and had to UJPdate the
software or hardware in s~ome cases,
Witsman said.The university also
called software companies. to ask if
programs were Y2K compliant.
Despite all the preparation,
Witsman said Eastern was relatively
problem-free. The only problem was
a malfunction in pop machines.
Students would have been unable to
purchase soda with their Panther
Cards, but the glitch was fb<ed quickly.

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Raphael Michelle, a freshman womens' studies major, uses the Internet to find
information on cats in the Gregg Triad computer lab. Computer users are at ease now
that Y2K is over.

"This was a mistake of the company
we got it from," Wits man said.
In many people's minds, 2000
came and went without fanfare.A
stickler for details might tell you the

new millennium actually begins in
200 I, so all the hoopla about the
year 2000 was for nothing - just like
worrying about the Y2K computer
bug was for nothing.
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Library renovations take off

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Brooke Dunham, a freshman undecided major, and Megan Woods, a sophomore psychology major, attempt to compose a song in
the Library Quad. Library reno'Vations began this year and are slated to be complete by 2001. Unusually warm weather inspired
their artistic mood.
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By Amanda Wilkinson

(Note:A/1 information preser,rted was
to date on Feb. 3, 2000.)
At the beginning of fall semester
'99, a lot of students were not too
happy about the then-presenrt
condition of Booth Library. Having
the library separated into fotUr
sections all over the campus and
town was not easy for anyone. No
one knew where to go, no one knew
where anything was and everryone
was confused.
Library services did provide
information booklets, but apparently,
hardly anybody received one!, or they
got one and just didn't realiz.e the
value it had. I'm sure more tlhan one
person wondered, " Is this really all
worth it? Should we really b'e going
to all this trouble because they're just
renovating the library?"
Well, when you think about it, the
renovations aren't as much of a
hassle as we think. Sure it was kind of
confusing at first, but we got used to
it, didn't we? Of course, we have to
give the people at library services a
lot of credit. They successfully moved

Photo by Meqhonn HostinQS

the library into the four sections

The former Gregg Triad Dining Center became one of the four different buildings to be
used as sections of the library until its completion.

without even closing it, not even for

the renovations in the original 1950s

the original building, you notice a

one day. Yes, the library is in four

building (the gothic-looking one) left

corridor running from the north end

sections, but compared to schools

only some of the original walls and

of the library to the south end

such as the University of Illinois,

staircases. But the 1967 addition was

through the 1967 building and the

which has 40 libraries, we are lucky

completely gutted out, leaving only

200 I addition.

to have one library in one central

the outside walls housing the empty

You also can't help but notice the

location.

space. Everything from the floors to

old west entrance to the building has

the doorknobs will be new.

been closed, and the sidewalk that

So is all this hassle really going to
be worth it? You bet. Allen L-anham,

Let us fast forward to the first day

used to run under the building has

the dean of library services, could

of spring semester 2002, which is

been filled in and become part of the

not describe how immense 1the

when the library renovations will

library itself.The road next to the old

renovations are and the features the

have been completed, right on

sidewalk now has become the new

new library will have.To start with,

schedule.As you walk up the steps of

sidewalk.

Photos by Meqhann Hastinos

Above, construction signs
such as these graced
campus during
construction for the
renovation of the library.
Right, McAfee
Gymnasium served
as the central library
building that directed
students toward other
portions of the library
that they needed to find.
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The old part of the library sure
looks different. It is much brighter
and more spacious than the old
building. You walk a little furtlher
down the corridor and notice the
entire perimeter of the building
features big w indows with sttudy
spaces.AII the little details, such as
space, group study rooms, new
computer labs and compact shelving,
sparkle as you walk through ·the
made-over infrastructure. Both of
these bui ldings are easy to get
around in, too.
But it's not just the little details.
The new atrium that connectts the
1950 building with the 1967 building
- you have to admit- it impresses
you. The enormous glass-encased
structure provides access to every
floor in the entire building b)'
walkways suspended over thee main
floor of the at rium.
A huge staircase connects the
suspended walkways to the main
floor where you are standing..You
decide to head up the staircase to
get a better view. Ever y floor has a
huge balcony area for studying,

Photos by MCQhonn HosllnQs

around the entire atrium.You notice

Above, a view of Booth Library from the North Quad before major construction began.
Below, the West Branch of Booth library was located next to the Osco on Route 16 during
construction.

the back of the 1950 building now is

you once knew. It is spacious and

yard with trees and grass and plants

visible. It hasn't been seen for years,

and benches.T his is really nice. It's

so you will have to use your e:>wn

easy to get around in. After making
your rounds through the computer

almost a shame to have to rewind

imaginatio n for t his part in this fast-

labs, study rooms and rows and rows

back into time ...

forward tour. (N o te: this is one of

of books, you find yourself in t he

the potential problems the

newest building that was added about

forward tour and you realize now

contractors will have to face. No one

a year ago, in 200 I. You especially like

that the inconveniences we

has seen the back of the o ld !building

the gigantic third-level reading room.

currently are putting up with will

in years, but supposedly it is just as

You climb down the modern (and

not even compare to the incredible

impressive as the front!) You now

yes, spacious) staircase into the south

new library expected to be finished

have returned to the year 20100.

entrance foyer out the door into the

on the first day of spring semester

... wait, there's no grungy parking lot

2002.You'll see- it was worth the

here anymore.There's a nice court-

wait.

socializing and looking down and

T he 1967 building is a far cry from
the confusing floor plan of th1~ library

I hope you enjoyed your fast-

Q: Have renovations
affected you?

"Hasn't both<~red me all
that much."
- Heat11er Fisher.
junior biology major
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"Yes . I went there (to the
library) all of the time
inst ad of the Union to
s tudy. It sucks ."
- Gentry Rouse,
junior finance major

"I cannot finci any thing .

"It has affected m e. I have

One book is h ere and th
other is th erf~. "

to go to multiple places
to get m aterials. Also
m akes you more
unmotivated to go s tudy. "

- Frank Luc io.
senior fami ly and consumer sciences rnC1j or

- Jus tin orden .
fresl1man finance m ajor

"It m ade a differen c .

Quite uncomfortable
because of the h eat.
I will b e h appy to move
b ack. "
- Caro l vVinkleblack .
Boo th Library re ference desk employee
for 1 7 years

Photo by Meqhonn Hosti'ngs

Above, Caressla Marshall, a
sophomore health studies major,
Obinno Coley, a sophomore
business major, Carlos Davis, a
sophomore sociology major,
Dawn Davis, a sophomore AIS
major, and Clint Alexander, a
sophomore communications
major, were hanging around
Thomas Hall on a pleasant spring
day.
Photo by Sa ra Flgiel

Right, Mike Papaleo, a senior
theater major, worked on an
assignment for his class in the Filne
Arts Building. The two day project
entailed drawing mock stage
scenery.
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C:<H npus Sl1<1psl1o t s

Photos by Mondy Marshall

Above, Nick Hahn, a sophomore business major, played the
video game Area 51 at the Junction in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. The Junction also ha.s bowling lanes and pool
tables.
Right, Carrianne Piet, a freshman elementary education major,
read a paper she had written out loud to Megan Guernsey, a
graduate English major, In the Writing Center of Coleman Hall.
Plet was getting advice from Guernsey to correct various
grammatical errors.

Sorority, frate rnity re nzy
By Jessica Samford
Rush.The word alone cam be
intimidating, but once you are
willing to experience the process,
the word can leave you wi1th a
feeling of fun and exciteme!nt. Rush
is a time when sororities and
fraternities search for new sisters
and brothers to join their
organization.
People decide to rush fo r many
different reasons.
"I rushed because I was a transfer
student, and I knew no one. I
thought it wou ld be a grea1t way to
meet people," said Jenny Foley, a
senior psychology major and
member of Alpha Sigma Tau.
" I was very involved in high

Photo by Sara Agiel

Catherine Baran, a junior social science major, and Lauren Wasity, a junior family and
consumer sciences major, won their first heat for Alpha Sigma Tau in the Greek Week
raft- racing competition at the Campus Pond.

school and I wanted to remain

rushee chooses a sorority or a

involved in college," said Scnra Klein,
a sophomore marketing m:ajor and

fraternity that has sim ilar ideals and

member of Alpha Phi.
For women, rush consists of

makes the person feel the most at
home, said Dan O'Conner, a
sophomore De lta Chi speech

three parties where a rushee and
different sororities get to know

communication major.

each other. For men, rush week

fraternity that makes you feel the

includes food and conversa1tion.

most comfortable," O'Conner said.

Jason Mathey, a junior Sigma Chi
speech communications majjor,
describes fraternity rush as "'a time to

"It's really important to choose a

'These are the people that you will
soon be calling your brothers."
Rush is about new people and being

get to know the guys, and what their

involved. The sisterhood, brotherhood

different interests are."

and memories of the Greek system

When going through rush, the

20

can be treasured for a lifetime.

Photo by Sara Flgiel

The men ofthe Delta Chi pyramid team
raced to build their pyramid by the
Campus Pond. Pyramid building is one
Greek Week competition.

Photo by Mondy Morsholl
Mt~mbers of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity sang" Jack and Diane," by John Mellencamp, at Greek Sing in Lantz Gymnasium. Delta
Si~Jma Phi took home the bronze medal from the 49th Annual Greek Sing.

~~OtOtitie~-

f:"tafetnitiM-

Af ~ Alpha Gamma Delta - "Alpha Gams"
A<I> Alpha Phi- "Phis"
A~A Alpha Sigma Alpha - "Alphas"
A~T Alpha Sigma Tau- "Taus"
~~
Delta Zeta - "Dee Zees"
K.6 Kappa Delta- "Kay Dees"
.Me Delta Sigma Theta - "Deltas"
.E rP Sigma Gamma Rho - "Sigmas"
:~K
Sigma Kappa - "Sig Kaps"
:~~~ Sigma Sigma Sigma - "Tri Sigmas"
.Z</JB Zeta Phi Beta - 'Zetas"

A ct>A Alpha Phi Alpha - "Alphas"
~

Delta Chi - "D-Chis"

M:<I> Delta Sigma Phi - "Delta Sigs"
6T6 Delta Tau Delta - "Delts"
KA 'f' Kappa Alpha Psi- "Kappas"
AXA Lambda Chi Alpha - "Lambda Chis"
A0<I> Lambda Theta Phi (Latino Colony)
(fJB£ Phi Beta Sigma - "Sigmas"
<I>6 0 Phi Delta Theta - "Phi Delts"
f1KA Pi Kappa Alpha - "Pikes"
~X
Sigma Chi - "Sigs"
~N
Sigma Nu - "Sig Nus"
~<I>E Sigma Phi Epsilon - "Sig Eps"
Lil Sigma Pi - "Sig Pis"
TKE Tau Kappa Epsilon- "Tekes"
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Homesickness affects all
By Amy Ellison
The mere thought of college stirs
emotions for those leaving home
for the first time. Visions of freedom
and independence await right
around the corner and flood the
minds of incoming freshman.Aiong
with this excitement and
anticipation comes the fear of the
unknown for many. When reality
sets in, feelings of emptiness and
uncertainty have been known to
overcome a lonely freshman.
Homesickness was a common
experience among new college
students.
Jamie Gack, a senior physical
education major, described her
struggle with homesickness as
" an empty feeling in your stomach."
Gack said her advice to incoming
freshmen wou ld be, "try to get
involved as soon as possible and
don't quit."
Gack was able to overcome her

Photo by MeQhonn HostinQs

Jessica Personette, a freshman journalism major, slept in her room after a hard week
of classes.

homesickness fairly quickly, but

there were many activities planned

also is typical to overcome th is

some do not.

for the students such as a Welcome

loneliness,Anderson said.

" One resident made herself sick.

to Eastern program, activities to get

She said she was homesick when

She got an ulcer and after the first

to know the floor, all-hall activities

she came to Eastern, but ended up

weekend she went home," Carman

and even a bulletin board that

staying at school and not going

Hall Resident Assistant Cherisse

displayed various recognized student

home often.

Anderson said.

organizations on campus.

Although the transition into
college can be difficult,Anderson said

22

Although homesickness is very
common among college freshmen, it

Most freshmen overcome their
feelings of homesickness as easily as
Anderson did, she said.

Photo by Mandy Marshall

Jamie Niemerg, a senior el ementary education major, perfected her Frisbee skills in the library Quad. This was the first time
Niem erg had been out playing Frisbee this year .
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C:<u npus Sllclpsl H >Is

Photo by Erfc Wolters

Krisl)r Hills, a sophomore business major, threw a Frisbee to one of her friends in the library Quod. Hills was outside enjoying the
unustuolly worm weather.

orms

Dispensers installed in

By Christine Demma
In response to a resolution
passed by the Residence Hall
Association, soap dispensers were
installed in all residence halls on
campus.
Installation began in nine
residence halls including Andrews,
Carman, Ford, Lawson, McKinney,
Pemberton,Taylor,Thomas and
Weller.
About ISO soap dispensers were
ordered for installation. Each
bathroom received two dispensers.
"The soap is very accessible
because this way we don't have to
keep carrying our own soap back
and forth. Although, towels would
be helpful," said Josh McGarry, a
freshman geology major.
Cathy Anderson, president of the
Residence Hall Association, said
after general complaints of the lack
Photo by Meqhann Hasting.s

of soap in the bathrooms were
made last year, RHA decided that

Jackie Randall, a freshman family and consumer sciences major, washed her hands
with the new soap dispensers that were installed in Pemberton Hall.

the next step was to go through the

Bergstrom, a senior speech

Housing Office. Whitney Cook, the

communication major and RHA

The building service workers

previous treasurer of RHA, wrote

member agreed with Anderson.

were given the responsibility of

the proposal to have the soap
dispensers placed in the bathrooms.
An overall reason for this proposal

"Many were concerned about
sanitation on Eastern's campus."
Mark Shaklee, associate director

of the semester.

refilling the dispensers in the
bathrooms, Shaklee said.
Petitions were sent out for

was for proper hygiene and to stop

of housing, said the soap dispensers

residents to sign who were in favor

the spread of germs,Anderson said.

were ordered in July.The equipment

of soap dispensers in the

Agreeing with Anderson, Anne

was installed in all dorms by the end

bathrooms.
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Photo by MCQhonn Hostinos

A Pe1nberton resident squirted soap onto her hands from the new dispenser installed on the bathroom wall in Pemberton Hall.

in' ou
Students socia 1ze on campus

Photos by Meqhonn Hastings

Above, students hung out and studied at Coffee Express in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Right, Nathan Eichorn, a freshman secondary education major,
performed the song "Lies in your grove" at one of Campus Perk's
open mic nights.
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Photos by MC!Qhonn Hastings

Above, three Eastern students studied
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Left, Stacey Fuhrmann, o freshman
spanish major and Campus Perk
worker, mode o fresh pot of coffee to
serve in Thomas Hall.

ncrease

•
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Campus Perk is bar alternative
By Kelly Rush
Campus Perk,Thomas Hall's
Thursday night bar alternative,
suddenly became more crowded.
T he idea for Campus Perk open
mic night was proposed by AI
Dertz, University Board productions
coordinator, who has played in such
bands as Baked Alaska, Hi-Fidelity
and Mandril, a Chicago-based death
metal band.
Dertz got the idea for an open
mic night from The Station, a bar on
the Charleston Square, which had a
similar program. Dertz succeeded
forme r Eastern student Dave
Merriman and Eastern alum Tony
Wiltgen as the head of open mic
nite at The Station, but he left when
The Station became a bar.
"Last semester, I thought there
should be an open mic night on
campus so people under 21 still had
something to do," Dertz said.
"People (who are 21) who don't
feel like going out to the bars and
drinking can come here for
nothing."
Open mic night was conducted in
the basement ofThomas Hall and
came complete with a crowd, stage,
microphone and other musical

Photo by Sara Figiel

Heather Steffen, a sophomore psychology major, sang as AI Dertz, a junior history
major, played the guitar during in Thomas Hall. The two were participating in open mic
night. About 147 people showed up.

Open mic night was added from

allowed students to perform

equipment a performer might find

I 0 p.m. to midnight in spring 2000.

everything from poetry to

useful.

Campus Perk open mic night

impersonations.
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Photo by Meqhann Ha.s tings

Den isH Fitzer, a graduate student majoring in English, sang the songs " Masturbation Song" and " Yesterday" accompanied by her guitar
durin~' Campus Perk.

Photo by Mcqhann Hastings

Jeremy Ruppel, a sophomore business education and computer management major, enjoyed a big mug of coffee at Campus Perk
while attempting to study his notes.
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Photos by Meqhonn Hostlnos

Abov e, Al Dertz, a junior history
major, strummed and sang " Black
Sheep" and "Can't Stop Thinking
About You" at Campus Perk.
Lower l eft, Adam Bruce, a freshman
theater major, and Sarah Beav er, a
freshman undecided major,
enjoyed the acts during Campus
Perk.
Lower right, Kathy Bayley, a
freshman undecided major, read
the poem s "Witch-Hunt,"
" Thanksgiving" and " Pancreatic"
during LGBAU's open mic night at
Campus Perk.
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Chick-Fil-A moves in Union

By Jessica Personette
" Eat More Chikin." Eastern
students seemed to take this to
heart following the opening of the
Chick-Fil-A restaurant at the site of
the former McDonald's in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The Sept. IS grand opening was
attended by a range of local
dignitaries. Eastern President Carol
Surles, Student Body President Keith
Cosentino and Chick-Fil-A Vice
President of Development Jack Sentell
were present for the ceremonial
ribbon cutting. In addition, the
restaurant handed out free samples to
entice customers and featured a cowsuited employee holding a sign that
read "Eat More Chi kin."
Students started arriving
immediately. Manager Marilyn Cox
said the restaurant was "pretty
busy" in the first week, but they
hand led the business well.
"We put in a lot of long hours
trying to get (the workers) trained;'
Cox said.

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Kim Holtquist, a junior accounting major, wiped down the booths in Chick-Fil-A,
located in the Martin luther King Jr. University Union.

An early customer, freshman
undecided major Sarah Brown said, "I

said Alison Daniels, a senior health

in 2000 and 200 I. A single food

stood there for a minute just figuri ng

studies major.

counter stood in the Union where

out what to do. The food tasted like

Chick-Fil-A is a predecessor to

customers could choose their meals

it had been sitting there, but it wasn't

the food court. Subway opened

and pay for them. The restaurant

that bad. It has potential."

during spring semester and more

featured ample seating inside and

dining options are slated to follow

outside on the patio facing the

"It's better than food service,"
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Photo by Jo Anno Klcrbs

Natatice Duel, a freshman internati onal business major, and Nicole Duel, a freshman international business major, enjoyed a bite to eat
at the 111ew Chick- Fil- A. The new ly-opened restaurant received mixed r eviews from student custom ers.

North Quad. Many students,

Panther Card covered $ 3.25 of a

enjoyed using it."lt's pretty nice.We

however, seemed to prefer takeout,

purchase at t he restaurant o nce a

paid 31 cents for this," said

as t he di ning room was nearly empty

week, an option w hich also could be

sophomore undecided major Kevin

most of t he time, Cox noted. She

used at Coffee Express or to take a

Kolar as he dined at the restaurant.

also believed the restaurant would be

friend to the dining halls. Despite

well-received by students.

some early confu sion about the

variety from the monotony of food

conditions of the card, the students

service, w hich pleased many students.

Her prediction was accurate. The

Chick-Fil-A also provided some

rooue
Students party with parents
By Heather Cygan
With the campus looking its best
and the warm weather leaving a
feeling of comfort, families could not
help but enjoy themselves
during Family Weekend 1999.
Eastern provided a relaxed
atmosphere where parents and
college students could spend quality
time together.
" Family Weekend is a great time
to take your parents to college life,"
said Eric Zilch, a sophomore
accounting and finance major and
political science and speech
communications minor.
The weekend started Sept. 24
with an all-you-can-eat spaghetti
dinner, color video buttons, face
painting, BINGO and a student
recreation open house.
The university provided a
continental breakfast, more color
video buttons and face painting on
Sept. 25. That afternoon, Eastern
offered deli box lunches, a Panther

Photo by Mandy Marshall

cookout, the first winning football

Gary Puckett sung one of his hits at the family concert in Lantz Gymnasium. Puckett also
was available after the show for merchandise and autographs.

game of the season against the

The Turtles,The Grass Roots and

appeared to be having fun just like

University ofTennessee-Martin and

Gary Puckett, produced the last

the Turtles said in their song "Happy

a Family Weekend Buffet for pre-

adrenaline rush Sept. 25 when

Together" during the concert.

concert munching.

blaring speakers filled Lantz

All the events had an excitement
building flare to them, and Rockin'
to the New Millennium, featuring
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" Everyone was dancing to the

Gymnasium for four hours with

same music," said Erin Johnson, a

non-stop family music.

sophomore undecided major, during

Students and their families

her first Family Weekend.

Photo by Mondy Mor5holt

Ro and Eddie of the Turtles started their show with a bit referring to themselves as " Chubby Spice" and " Old Spice" in Lantz
Gymnasium. The Turtles were the headlining performance for the family concert.

"The university definitely had the
pa1rents in mind," said Marianna
Johnson, Erin Johnson's mother. She
said the Johnson family plans to
attend future Family Weekends.
Marianna Johnson added the
weekend's events provided many
choices.
'"Music's a good way to get people
together," said Lee Johnson, Erin

''

I got to

go to the
b athroom
with Gary
Puckett."

highlight of the concert. One student
said he actually met one of the band
members.
'" I got to go to the bathroom with
Ga1ry Puckett," Zilch said.
Zilch said he was in the bathroom,

Zilch said his parents did not
attend Family Weekend this year
because he had to work the concert,
although they usually do make the
trip. He added he was surprised at
how many people showed up.

Sophomore English major Jeana
E ric Zilc h .
s opl10 n1o rc C\Ccounting Zimmerman said she also was
<111d fi11 <1n cc m aj o r surprised to see how many people

Johnson's father.
But dancing was not the only

discover Puckett was a good guy.

attended fami ly weekend events. The
looked over and Gary Puckett was at

weekend was well organized, but the

the urinal next to him.

concert was a little too aimed at "old

He said he remembers saying,
"You're Gary Puckett!"
"Yes," Puckett said and shook
Zilch's hand.
He said he was delighted to

people," Zimmerman said.
Family Weekend wrapped up with
more color video buttons and a
brunch for families who did not have
to get right back on the road home.
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Visitors share information

Photo by Adriene Wetter

Above, Holly and Abe from MTV's Road Rules, Latin America
edition, shared stories and experiences in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. The two cast members visited
Eastern to participate in Latino Heritage Month.
Photo by Soro Figiel

Right, the Rev. Joseph Phillipe, from Port- au-Prince, Haiti,
presented " The Impact ofThird World Debt on Developing
Countries and Solution in Creating Sustainable Economies" in
the Roberson Auditorium in Lumpkin Hall.
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Photos by Mondy Marshall

Above, Ying Wang, vice
president of finance and
personnel for the Heng Tong
Water Treatment Corporation in
China spoke about Shanghai, the
city in which her business is
based, while Yi Luo, a graduate
student in English, translates for
the audience in the Charleston/
MaHoon Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Left, Morris Dees spoke about
diversity in America In the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. Dees'
speech, "Teaching Tolerance,"
Included stories of vicious hate
crimes.
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Trends ch ange with d ecade
By Jessica Personette

look like you weren't trying too
hard to be cool.
As the decade

T he defining moment of

flowered skirts became a popular
item. The movie "Clueless" inspired
some girls to wear short skirts,

fashion in the 1990s

knee socks and chunky Mary Janes.

was there was no

Some men continued to sport the

defining

grunge look, but more guys donned

moment. Styles

sweaters and khaki pants. Stores like

changed

the Gap and American Eagle began

dramatically

to grow in popularity.
From about 1996 to 1998,

from the
beginning

to the past for inspiration.

of the

Styles evocative of the
1940s reappeared

the end.

on the fashion

Early
'90s

The not-so-

clothes
varied
little
from
extravagant styles
of the 1980s. Big
permed hair complemented
chunky sweaters and tight
leggings. Parachute pants
inspired by MC Hammer and
oversized vests also marked this
part of the decade.
Grunge became popular when
bands like Nirvana and
Soundgarden hit the scene around
1992. Trendsetters wore flannel
shirts, ripped jeans and work boots

women's

to express their distaste of

clothing became more

mainstream society. The idea was to

lady-like . Slip dresses and
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trends.The Eagles,
Kiss and Fleetwood Mac

regrouped during this period for

fashion was

reunion tours.As a result. polyester,

anything

wide--leg jeans and glitter returned to
remind Baby Boomers of the 1970s.

goes. Styles

By the late '90s, understated and

came and
went. but

slightly preppy clothes became

not

popular.Trendy dressers wore cargo

everyone

pants and boatneck shirts from

followed

store:s like Old Navy and

the trends. Many people created their

Abercrombie and Fitch.Tommy

own style. As a result, diversity

Hilfiger and other menswear

emerged from the decade's

designers left their mark on mens

fashion trends that will be

clothing. Overall, the main idea of'90s

remembered as 90s wear.

Students vote on best trends
1. Best TV show -- Seinfeld,
The Simpsons
worst TV show-- ER

2.

Best b and/solo artist --Tori
A mos
wors t band/solo artis t Backstreet Boys

3. Best article

of clothing --

jeans
worst article of clothing -tight clothes, hot pants

4. Best hairs ty le -- short hair
worst hairsty le -- overstyled
hair

5. Best color -- red
6. Best fast food -

Taco Bell
worst fast food -- Hardee's

7. Best drink -- Long

Island Iced
Tea, A m aretto Stone Sour
wors t drink -- Three Wise
Men shots

8. Best b eer -- Bud Light,

MGD
wors t beer - the Beast Light

9.
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Best actor - Tom Hanks
Best actress -- Julia Roberts

10. wors t actor -- Kevin
Costn er, Jim Carrey
wors t actress - Heather
Graham

11 . Best gam e show -

The

Price is Right
wors t gam e show -Hollywood Squares

1 2. Best fad -

body pierc ing
worst fad - p latform shoes

13. Best radio station 107.5 WGCI
worst radio station 92. 1 The Party

14. Best vacation -- Florida
worst vacation -- Charleston

15. Best piercing

-- belly button
worst p iercing - tongue

16. Best accessory

- hair clips

17. Best s tore -- wal-mart
worst s tore - Abercrombie &
Fitch

18. Best m agazine -- InSty le
worst m agazine -- Sports
Illustrated

WK
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LGBAU informs community

I99S
2,552
Photos by Meghann Hastings

Erin Wiszowaty, a junior speech communication major,
goofed off at the lesbian Gay Bisexual Allies Union's
open mike night at Campus Perk in Thomas Halt.
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Photos by Meqhonn Hastings

Kim Hunter, a senior English major and co-president of
LGBAU, read the poems "Seeking Out," "Burning Breakfast"
and "Mistress" at Campus Perk.

•
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Community fights for night

Photo by Mondy Marsh oil

Delta Sigma Theta, the community and students marched w ith a banner in support ofTake Back the Night.

Information Service (SACIS), is part

Avenue.The march followed a path

of a national program held by rape

from the Campus Pond to Fourth

Every three minutes a woman is
raped, and because of this more than

crisis centers at different times of
the year in various cities.

Street, turning right on Lincoln

200 participants of the Take Back the

past Pemberton to the South Quad.

Night march lit candles every three

Bonnie Buckley, the executive
director of SACIS, said the event's

minutes during the event to signify a

main purposes are to make the

the pond where a bonfire blazed as

rape victim.

community safe , support survivors of

the band Motherlode played and

sexual violence and let survivors

poetry written by sexual assau lt

Stop violence now," could be heard

have the chance to speak out about

survivors was read.

across Eastern's campus as fac ulty

their experiences.

By Shauna Gustafson

Chants of "Take Back the Night:

and community members carrying
candles took part in t he IOth annual
march.
The march, which is sponsored by
the Sexual Assault Counseling and
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"It is an empowering event for
people;· Buckley said.
As the march began, a mass of
people spanned from Booth House
to Pemberton Hall to Lincoln

Avenue, and following the sidewalk
Next, the marchers headed back to

"It's important fo r the campus to
know we are serious about stopping
violence," said Tamika Cobbins, a
junior fami ly science major.
Poems "Mosaic," "Survivors,"
"Awaken" and "I am Free" were

just a few of the writings shared. SAC IS
work•er Ben Stenson said the purpose
of thE! event was to help promote a
sense of support for survivors.

"0lve march) so that survivors
know the community is here and we
do support them," Stenson said.
Marchers echoed his sentiment as
they 1cook back the night.
"lt':s important because a lot of
wom«~n

need to realize that it's a

probl•em in society that needs to be
changed," said Francia Williams, a
junior sociology major.
"B)t marching every year, it's a
reminder that we haven't forgotten ,"
said Ella Jones, a senior speech
communication major.

Photos by Mondy Marshall

Above, Ella Jones, a senior speech communication major, led the Take Back the Night
march around campus. Marchers chanted ''Take back the Night: No means No."
Below, participants ofTake Back the Night lit candles every three minutes to signify a rape
victim.
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President appoints student
''My

By Branden Delk

For Sherri Abufakuseh, talk of

eighth grade did not bring back fond
memories. Instead, the freshman
undecided major vividly remembered
holding her bleeding best friend in her
arms from a gun shot wound after a
shooting took place at her school.
That's when she decided to fight back.
" My ambition in life is to help to
educate and give hope to those who
feel hopeless;• the Cicero native said.
Abufakuseh was appointed a

ambition
in life is
to help to
educate and
g ive hope
to those
who feel
hopeless."

Sh erri Abu fakuseh ,
freshman undecid ed
major

member of the National Campaign

of us;' Abufakuseh said. " We will be

Explorers, the National Network for

Against Youth Violence and served as

speaking on behalf of the youth across

Violence Prevention Practitioners and

co-chair of the campaign's National

the nation."

held a position as Chairman of the

Youth Action Council, a board created

Abufakuseh was appointed to the

Illinois Violence Prevention Authority

by President Bill Clinton.Abufakuseh,

council after being recommended by

18, represented Illinois on the council

members of several anti-violence

consisting of 18 youth from across

organizations she worked with.

Campaign Against Youth Violence is to

the country, and served a two to

Recommendations went to Peace

increase youth involvement in vio lence

three-year term. She worked with

Games, an anti-violence organization

prevention programs in America.

President Clinton.

in Boston, which was in charge of

Youth Advisory Board.
The purpose of the National

A main goal Abufakuseh set for

" It hurts me to see people hurt

gathering youth that would give the

herself is to make a difference in

and see a heart filled with pain;• she

best representation and were very

people's lives. She said she would like

said. " It hurts me to see a tear run

active in their communities.

to utilize the opportunities the youth

down a child's sweet face."
Abufakuseh believed her ambition to

Abufakuseh has been involved in
many anti-violence and youth groups

council offers to make a difference.
" I truly hope to teach people how

help others is what kept her going. She

over the years in Cicero and Chicago.

to take the negative things that

said ambition keeps her " motivated and

During the four years before her

happen in life that can destroy your

strong, physically and mentally.

appointment, she was active in such

heart and find the passion, ambition

programs as Peer Mediation,Youth

and motivation to make them want to

Peace, Sisternet, Cicero Police

help others," she said.

" This is the first t ime youth have a
say on youth violence; it concerns all
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Courses available off cam p us

Photos by Meqhann Hastinos

Above, an Eastern student surfed the Web. More online classes will be offered, w hich causes a debate about the importance of the
classroom. Facing page, students accessed the Internet in the Student Services computer l ab.

By Amy Milford
The new millennium has

chalk board and fight to stay awake

accredited universities in Illinois

during your classes.Aiong with the

offer several online courses.

advances in technology comes an

Eastern's Online catalog includes:

transformed society, but not only in

exciting step into the future

Global Climate Change:A Web-

the numbers we write or how we

concerning education. Because of

Based Perspective; Consumer

refer to the current year- the

the booming success of the

Education; Drugs and Society and

millennium has changed how we live.

Internet, college-level courses now

Excursions in Physics.

A new millennium means a new
way of living and a new way of

can be taken online.
Universities nationwide are

Students involved in this type of
course are required to pay $ 120

learning. No longer do you have to

becoming involved in this

in-state or $308 out-of-state tuition

sit at a hard desk, stare at the dirty

revolutionary idea, and most

per course hour.

so

lllir'lois Virtual Campus
(IYC)I has become "home"
to thousands of students.
From the Web page
wwv.r.ivc.lllinois.edu,
studEmts have the ability to
visit student, faculty or
adviser centers, browse the
availatble courses for their
unive!rsity or get help from
one of the Student Support
Cent:ers.
Virrtual classrooms contain
links to the instructor's
emaill, class syllabus, "hyper-

textbook," grading scale and
a listing of all assignments
and due dates throughout
the semester. In other
words, all the necessary
resources are available at the
click of a button. Most
class,e s will have an email
grouiP for students to get
help.
So• far, feedback from
Internet courses has been
posit.ive.While students do
not s:ee their instructor on a
daily basis, instructors are
available to the students for
any help they may need via
emai I. However, it is
ultimately the students'
responsibility to be successful
at an Internet course moreso than an in-class
course where attendance
may lb e mandatory.This will
promote a greater
understanding of student
responsibility, which is a vital
characteristic of becoming a
succ~~ss

after college.

Photo by Adrlene Welter

Abov e, Shane Reichart, a
sophomore chemistry major,
wrote o song outside of Weller
Halt.
Photo by Lauro Stranoe

Right, Kim Madonia, a senior
graphic design major, and Shane
Stachura, o senior biology major,
played music together on the
patio ofTaylor Hall.
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Photos by Mondy Morsholt

Above, Monica Strazzante, a
sophomore philosophy major,
picked one of many littered
cigarette buHs off the ground in
the North Quad. Strazzante is a
memberofE.A.R.T.H., who was
cleaning up the campus for the
club's weekly activity.
Left, Cathie Anderson, a senior
English major, set the
recyclables from McKinney Hall
out on a curb for pick- up in the
Triad. Anderson is part of the
National Residence Hall
Honorary, which makes runs to
all the residence halls to pick up
the recycled aluminum and
plastic.

Last Homecoming in '90s

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Andrea Herzog received her 1999 Homecoming Queen robe from Homecoming Queen kelly Wieczorek.
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Photo by Mondy Marshall

The 1999 Homecoming Court was Andrea Herzog, a senior early childhood special education major; Kara Kessel, a senior marketing
major; Amy McPeak, a senior finance major; William Brooks, a junior speech communication major; Nicholas Burrows, a senior
marketing major; and Scott Busam, a senior English major.

By Jessica Personette
The last Homecoming of the
millennium surveyed all that does and

''

A look back
in time .

''

Square. Later that morning, the air
warmed up and hundreds of fans
started tailgating behind O'Brien
Stadium before the kickoff against

did make Eastern Illinois University
great over the past century with "A

Greek organizations and residence

look back in time."

to see who had the most school

of Sigma Phi Epsilon and senior

spirit.

childhood special education major

The first event of the millenniums
last Homecoming was coronation on

halls competed against one another

The weather was increasingly

Tennessee Tech.
Senior English major Scott Busam

Andrea Herzog of Alpha Phi were

Oct. 18.The candidates for king,

colder as the days wore on, and by

crowned the 1999 Homecoming King

queen and freshman attendant

Oct. 23, temperatures barely reached

and Queen between the third and

assembled in Lantz Gymnasium to

above 40 degrees during the morning

fourth quarters of the football game.

hear who the student body had

parade. Many students and

The freshman attendants were Kyle

chosen as the final three candidates.

community members braved the chill

Perry of Sigma Phi Epsilon and Laura

Througho ut the week, the South

to watch themed floats travel around

McNellis of Alpha Phi, both

the university and through the

undecided majors.

Quad was the site of Fun Games, as

Photo by Mandy Marshall

Sarah Claunch, a freshman mathematics major, successfully caught a raw egg during Fun Games, a Homecoming event, in the
South Quad.
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Photos by Mondy Marshall

Below, Zack Hickman, a senior biology major, placed the
finishing touches on a food sculpture in the South Quad.
Hickman's sculpture was a tank with raw spagheHi
noodles forming the cannon and Cocoa Blasts for
headlights.
Right, Drew Bischoff, a freshman undecided major, slid
head first down a syrupy makeshift Slip 'n Slide at the Fun
Games Finals. The Slip 'n Slide was covered in chocolate
syrup, whip cream and honey, but was not slippery
enough, so the tarp was hosed.

Photos by Mondy Marshall

Above, members ofthe Delta Zeta
sorority showed their school spirit
at the bonfire and pep rally on the
Taylor/ lawson tennis courts.
Despite Delta Zeta's abundance of
spirit, Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Sigma Nu won the spirit award for
the Greek division.
l eft, Josh Yborro, a freshman
computer management major,
caught a row egg during a relay at
the Fun Games preliminaries in the
South Quod.
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Photo by Mondy Marshall

Andrea Herzog, a senior childhood special education major, and Scott Busam, a senior English major, were crowned Homecoming
Queen and King of 1999 at halftime of the football game at O' Brien Stadium.

Photos by Adrlonc Woller

Eastern students enjoyed tailgating festivities in the field behind O'Brien Stadium before a football game. About 1,700 people came
out to tailgate before the football team's first home game against Southern Illinois University.
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Students scan groun

Photos by Me9honn HostinQS

Recognized student
organizations used
chalk talk to entice
students to aHend
events and parties.
Sidewalk
communication was an
effective type of
advertisement on
campus.
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Surles b ecomes president
By Catherine Seguin
On Oct. 29, 1999, Carol Surles
was inducted at Eastern as the
eighth president.
Out of 52 resumes that were
filled out, Surles was chosen to lead
Eastern into the new millennium.
Her inauguration was the
culmination of a five-week
sym posium of events that included a
concert by the Eastern Symphony
Orchestra, several guest lectures
and panel discussions and an exhibit
presented by Booth Library about
Eastern's eight presidents.
Stanley Ikenberry, president of
the American Counci l of Education
and president emeritus of t he
University of Illinois, gave the
Inaugural Keynote Add ress Oct. 27
despite the protests of unhappy
faculty union members.
However, the occasion of the
inauguration was a joyous one
attended by many faculty, staff,
students and representatives from
surrounding colleges.
A prayer was said at the start of
the inauguration ceremony.To add
to the occasion, the Eastern
Symphonic W ind Ensemble played
music duri ng the ceremony.
Many employees in all
departments t hanked Surles.
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Photo by Sara Figiel

President Carol Surles officially w as inducted as Eastern's eighth president by Carl
Koerner, chair of Eastern's Board of Trustees, in Lantz Gy mnasium. Surles spoke of her
vision for the future of Eastern - the ''Traditions and New Beginnings" she hopes to
continue and begin.

Photo by Sora AQiel

Surles listened to one of the many prestigious speakers at her inauguration. Speakers included state and campus officials.

"Thank you, Dr. Surles, for wisely
accepting this presidency," Keith
Sanders said.

to strengthen EIU," Irwin said. "We
wish you well."

Surles has three children, but only two
were able to attend.

Karl Kurner then inducted Surles as

"It is an honor to be accepted as

the eighth president of Eastern Illinois

EIU's eighth president," Surles said.

chairperson, also spoke on behalf of

University. Surles introduced her family

She said she was glad to take on the

the faculty.

to Eastern's fami ly when she presented

role of president and looks forward

her son and daughter to the audience.

to the challenges ahead.

Bonnie Irwin, Faculty Senate

"I believe that you have the vision

• •

•
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Student body president quits
By Shauna Gustafson
and Chris Sievers
Keith Cosentino resigned as
student body president on Dec. I ,
1999, in a written letter to the
Student Senate, citing personal
reasons for the decision.
" I have enjoyed my time in
Student Government, and I thank
each of you for making my
experience so wonderful,"
Cosentino said in the written
resignation.
In compliance with the Student
Senate Constitution, Mike Leshoure,
student vice president for public
affairs, filled the position of student
body president. Leshoure served a
full term, which ended June 30.
Leshoure, a senior social sciences
major with teacher's cert.ification,
said he has worked for the Student
Volunteer Center with the Illinois
Board of Higher Education and
experienced lobbying in Springfield.
Leshoure said he was surprised
by the news of his new position.
" It shocked me; I didn't know
how to react," he said. " Keith
(Cosentino) told me he had full
confidence in me. It kept me afloat."

Photo by Mandy Marshall

Student Body President Mike l eshoure addressed the current Student Senate members
In his State of the University address at the lost meeting of the semester in the Martin
luther King Jr. University Union.

Senate, a member of the Council on

to officially fill the position.

University Planning and Budget and a

However, Riley resigned citing

resident assistant.

personal reasons for her departure.

Leshoure appointed Melissa Riley

At a March meeting, the Student

student vice president for public

Senate tabled the approval of Katie

affairs. Riley was supposed to serve

Cox as vice president for public

president, Cosentino, a senior history

in that capacity until the end of

affairs because Leshoure was not

major, served as Speaker of the

January, when an election was held

present at the meeting.

Before serving as student body
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Photos by Mondy Marshall

Top, Student Senate member Art Davis talked with concerned students during one of the Senate's meetings in the hallway outside of the
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin luther King Jr. University Union.
Below, Senate Speaker MaH layeHe, a political science graduate student, Mike leshoure, a senior social science major, and Kaleb
Searcy, a senior speech communication major, listened to a proposal .

Bush, Gore box out issues
By Jessica Personette
Two elections during the 19992000 school year gave Eastern
students a chance to exercise their
right to vote.

Presidential Primary
Results

POW!

Despite theatrics from John
McCain and a close race in the
Democratic presidential primary,
voter turnout was low in the March
21 elections across the country.
Approximately 4,737 Coles County
residents voted in the election,
according to the March 22 edition of
The Daily Eastern News. Of
registered Republican voters, 69.97
percent chose George W. Bush and
17.84 percent picked John McCain. In
the Democratic primary, 85.65

contest, where Democratic voters

John McCain, R-Ariz., won the

percent of registered voters picked

went to the polls in 16 states and

incumbentVice PresidentAI Gore.

Republicans went to the polls in 13

influential New Hampshire primary
on Feb. 21, but failed to energize

states from coast to coast.
Whoever wins the party's primary

enough American voters throughout

Coffrin could not give an exact

in each state gets delegates to

nomination.The media ran

number of students that voted, she

represent them at the party
conventions during the summer. Bush

countless stories about

Why the low turnout?

and Gore already had won enough

comedian o n the late night show

Political analysts theorized that

delegates to win the nominations for

Politically Incorrect, reflected the

voters avoided the Illinois primaries

their parties by the time the Illinois

views of many in the nation when

because the presidential races

primary rolled around.

he called the two candidates "Gush"

Most student voters stayed home.
Although County Clerk Betty

estimated the turnout was low.

already had been decided. The

Also, political apathy seemed to

the primary season to win the

disenchanted voters. Bill Maher, a

and "Bore."

March 21 election came well after

infiltrate the mind set of many

Student body elections

the March 7 "Super Tuesday"

American voters. Newcomer Sen.

On April 18 and 19, elections
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Get to know
the presidential
candidates

B
l

George W. Bush

n
n

m!

~--

/

• son of a president
• record of cutting taxes
• in favor of reduced rate
of abor tions, not ban them
• allegedly used cocaine during
his youth
• approved law allowing Texans
to car r y a concealed weapon

PRIORITY ISSUE: must
welcome immigrants, cut taxes
and make sure every child learns
t o read

HI Gore
were held for the student

Kristin Rutter, a junior fashion

government executives. The

merchandising major, was

student body elected
sophomore political science

elected vice president for
academic affairs. The students

major Katie Cox to represent

elected Joe Crocker, a

them as student body president.

sophomore finance major, as
vice president for public affairs.

She received 576 of the nearly
I ,080 votes.
"I'm more than honored the

Tommy Brewer, also a

• son of a senat or
• in favor of a smaller tax cut
• supports Roe vs. W ade, prochoice
• allegedly used marijuana during
his yout h
• cast a tie-breaker vote in the
Senat e to pass a law requiring
backgro und checks on
pu rchasers at gu n shows

sophomore finance major, was

student body has chosen me to

elected vice president for

PRIORITY ISSUE: family

represent them:· Cox said after

financial affairs. Junior speech

the election. "The election and the

communication major Art Davis

students' faith in me means more

won the position of vice

values, universal preschool and
social security

to me than anyone will know."

president for student affairs.

Photo by Mondy Morsholl

Shone Miller, on assistant professor of speech communication, illustrated his opinion on the unresolved faculty contract issues
while picketing around the east wing of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

By Shauna Gustafson
Salary changes for phase one of
the new University Professionals of
Illinois contract were seen on the
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Feb. 29 paycheck, said Chuck
Phillips, the director of Human
Resources.
After months of negotiations,
Eastern's Board of Trustees

approved a new three-year contract
Feb. 2 for Eastern's chapter of UPI.
The new UPI contract consists of
a 7. 1 percent increase fo r facu lty
members, said David Radavich, UPI

Photo by Patrick Watkins

English professor John Allison spoke to a crowd about First Amendment rights in the library Quad. The rally was about a petition
directed to Eastern's president and members of Eastern's Board ofTrustees that requested them to improve the university's Internal
governing policies to protect free speech and privacy for everyone on campus.

chief negotiator.
"Some people will receive
additional merit increases," he said.
Phillips said phase one changes

requested that we implement

include merit increases, performance-

increases as quickly as possible,'

based increases for academic support

Phillips said.
''Because the payroll is not

professionals and degree completion
increases for annually-contracted
faculty, Radavich said.

consisted of discretionary salary

designed to process all of the new

increases only and appeared on the

changes in a single pay cycle, salary

Feb. 29 pay cycle.

increases were delivered in two

member's contract had to be changed

phases."

manually, and many faculty members

Phase two changes consisted of all
increases included in the contract

Discretionary increases that will be

and appeared on the March 3 I pay

included are promotions, professional

cycle, Phillips said.

advancement increases and

"We know (UPI members) are

Phillips previously said each faculty

had more than one contract, which
lengthens the change process.
"You can't just flip a switch, and

achievement and contribution awards

this happens," Phillips said. "There is

anxiously awaiting their salary

for Unit A. or tenure, track faculty.

an enormous amount of processing

increases and that the president has

Increases for Unit B faculty members

that has to take place."

ram

Senate brings world news
By Kelly Rush
Newspapers were available for
student use as a result of positive
feedback from a pilot program
featuring free newspapers that was
instituted during fall semester 1999.
The Chicago Tribune, St. Louis
Post-Dispatch and USA Today were
free and avai lable in all residence
halls, said Cortney McDermott, the
student vice president fo r academic
affairs.
The Tribune was picked because
it was overwhelmingly popular.The
St. Louis Post-Dispatch was added
because a large number of Eastern
students are from the St. Lou is area,
and USA Today was chosen because
it originated the program.
McDermott first got the idea for
the program from an article in the
Chicago Tribune about Penn State's
program, and started working to
bring a similar program to Eastern.
Penn State's readership program,

Photo by Adrlene Weller

Edward Stewart, a sophomore business major, cast his vote in the lobby of Taylor Hall.

The pilot program began as an

very popular, McDermott said.
"We're trying to emulate the

originally instituted by USA Today,

attempt to gauge the student's

served as a model for Eastern's

response to having newspapers

different stages Penn State went

program.

available.

through," McDermott said.

"I think this is a wonderful

Todd Price, assistant resident

"(Eventually) we will get to what

educational program that all students

director in Taylor Hall, conducted

should have access to," McDermott

Eastern's research by passing out

said. "However, the process is slow

surveys to Taylor Hall resident

between Penn State's program and

going, and we still are a long way

assistants.The results of the

Eastern's program was the availability

away from what Penn State has."

research showed the program was

of newspaper distribution through the
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they have today."
One of the main differences

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Laura Wolff, a senior speech communication major, hugged Kristin Rutter, a new vice president for academic affairs, as they both
hugged Katie Cox, the new student body president, after the election announcements at the Student Senate meeting. Cox received 576
votes.

campuses. Penn State's distribution was

program hasn't evolved to that point,

would swipe their Panther Cards to

widespread, but Eastern only

(and) we don't know how to handle

receive the papers. McDermott also

distributed papers at its residence halls.

that type of distribution."

stressed this is a long way away.

" I wanted the papers to be

McDermott said she hoped to

"We'll crawl before we walk and

available in places such as Lumpkin

eventually have papers distributed all

walk before we run," said Lou

Hall, Coleman Hall and the (Martin

over campus, which would require

Hencken, the vice president for

Luther King Jr. University) Union ,"

students to pay a base fee in their

student affairs, referring to the slow

McDermott said. "However, the

tuition because of the cost. Students

process of implementing the program.

•

n

Summer graduation deleted
By Laura Irvine
August 1999 marked the last time
Eastern held a separate
commencement ceremony for
students receiving their degrees
after summer classes. Despite some
students' complaints regarding the
removal of the summer
commencement ceremony, plans to
discontinue it are expected to be
carried out.
Mark Haines, director of special
events and planning services, said the
ceremony will not be conducted in
the future because of lack of interest
and cost.
Haines said the cost of summer
commencement is approximately
$5,500; the cost of spring and fall
commencement ceremonies is
approximately $6,500 each.
The cost of the commencement
ceremonies includes: the writing of
the commencement guides, costs for
mailing information to students and
families, long distance phone calls
conducted by special events staff, the

Photo courtesy of the commencement office

Alan Baharlou, a professor of geology and geography, spoke at the final summer
graduation.

costs of printing tickets and
commencement guides, cap and

producing diplomas, the cost of

percent of students graduating in the

gown orders, labor costs for student

diploma covers, name plates for the

spring and fall participate in those

workers, fees for the sign language

covers, cleaning up before and after

ceremonies, but only 20 percent of

interpreter and announcer, cap and

the event, decorative plant rental

graduating students participate in

gown rental for the guest speakers

and table cloths.

the summer ceremonies, he said.

and the platform party, the cost of
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An average of 75 percent to 80

Haines said the lack of interest

Pholo courtesy oFihe commencement office

Summer 1999 graduates waited for their diplomas to be placed in their hands.

may be because some people have
busier schedules during the summer.
" Participation is lower because
people are busy in the summer," he
said.
Haines said a proposal sheet keeps
count of exactly how many people

''

It was a
decision
taken out of
everyone's
hands."

Students completing their degrees

Tara Grady,
p ial du ti n
gr du21 t
nt

during the summer sessions will have

the university's decision to discontinue

the option to return to campus in

the summer commencement

December with their families and take

ceremony after this year.

participate in all the ceremonies, but
he could not provide the numbers.

part in the fall graduation ceremony.
Some students are unhappy with

Tara Grady, a graduate student in
special education, said students were

not asked their opinions about
eliminating it.
" It was a decision taken out of
everyone's hands," she said.
Meri Boyer, also a graduate student
in special education, agreed and said
she was unhappy with the decision.
''I'm very disappointed they decided
to eliminate summer commencement,"
she said. ''It steals the opportunity
from students to participate."
Haines said by late March he had
only received one complaint from a
student regarding the elimination of
the ceremony.

•

way arr1ues
Students receive more options
By Jessica Personette
Grateful students received
another dining option Feb. 9 when
Subway debuted in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Although it originally was slated
to begin business in January of
2000, the opening of the restaurant
had to be delayed because vital
equipment did not arrive in time .
A person affiliated with the
Subway located on Lincoln Avenue
rents the space from Eastern and
operates the facilities. Therefore,
the local Subway, located several
blocks west of Old Main, would gain
more business from Eastern
students.
Many Eastern students welcomed
the addition with open arms and
praised the convenience and the
healthy option Subway offers.
"I think it's great," said Kevin
Wake, a freshman speech
communication major. "It gives us a
healthy option that tastes better."
Nicole Finn, a sophomore finance
major, emphasized the convenience
while waiting in line for a sub during
lunch.
"I love Subway. It's more

Photo by Meghann Hastings

Katie Lambert, a freshman business major, prepared a sandwich at the new Subway
located in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Freshman chemistry major
Melissa Davis munched on a
sandwich during her lunch break

something healthy that (Eastern)
can't mess up too badly."
The new options gave Eastern

convenient; I don't have time to go

while proclaiming the benefits of

students healthy food and more

to the other one," she said, referring

Subway. She said, "It's a Godsend. I'm

choices, improving the quality of life

to the location on Lincoln Avenue .

so happy- finally, (students have)

for students in the new millennium.
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Photos by Meghann Hastings

Above,BeckTracy,a
senior graphic design
major and Subway
employee of the month,
Erin Dewitt, a freshman
family and consumer
sciences major, Taisha
Mikell, a junior
accounting major, and
Katie lambert, a
freshman business
major posed for a
picture while working.
left, a Subway worker
serves up a sub
sandwich to an Eastern
student.

New Miss Black EIU crowned

Photo by Mandy Marshall

Miss Black EIU 2000, Rash ida Garrett, a junior elementary education major, received her sash from Liz Halbert, Miss Black EIU 1999,
at the Miss Black EIU pageant in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

By Ellie Clair

Heritage Month in the Martin

The Miss Black EIU pageant began

Luther King Jr. University Union. The

in 1971, when Debbie Jackson was

goal of the pageant was for people

crowned Eastern's first Miss Black

pageant was held Feb. 26 as the

to reflect on issues affecting African

EIU. Since then, the pageant has

conclusion of African American

Americans.

come a long way in the structure

The 26th annual Miss Black EIU
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and representation of the black
woman. The contestants are required
to model an African garment, present
a talent, speak on an African American
race-related issue and model a gown
while answering an impromptu
question.
The 2000 pageant theme was
"Independence 2000: Free Your Mind,"
representing the issues related to
blacks in today's society. Liz Halbert, a
senior speech communication major
and reigning Miss Black EIU, was the
pageant coordinator.
The winner of the pageant must
fulfill certain duties, such as recruiting
and holding informational meetings
for next year's pageant, coordinating
next year's pageant and becoming the
BCU/BGU Homecoming
representative.
Four contestants competed for the
title of Miss Black EIU 2000: LaTasha

Photo by Mandy Marshall

The four contestants in the Miss Block EIU 2000 contest were from left to right, LoTosha
Harris a sophomore accounting major, SondreHo Barber, a junior AIS major, Sabrina
Bowe~s, a sophomore computer management major, and Rash ida GarreH, a junior
elementary education major.

Harris, a sophomore accounting
major, Sandretta Barber, a junior
administrative information systems
major and economics minor, Sabrina
Bowens, a sophomore computer

''

Miss Congeniality for being friendly

Free your
mind.

and Miss Enterprise for getting the

''

management major, and Rash ida
Garrett, a junior elementary
education major with a concentration

most donations for the advertisement
booklet. Barber won Miss
Togetherness for her organization and

Bellwood.
Garrett won the creative

in sociology. The contestants

expressions portion of the pageant, she

prepared for the pageant in
November.

presented a skit on the effects of

Miss Scholarship for having the
highest grade point average.
Entertainment during the Miss Black

alcohol, she also won the African

EIU pageant was the gospel
a capella group Agape of Bloomington.

garment portion while presenting a

The EIU Illusions Dance Company also

time preparing on an individual basis,

prerecorded speech on "What my

presented a dance performance.

they also worked together to create

Black Heritage Means to Me;' and the

an opening number for the pageant

talent portion of the pageant with a

Judges for the 2000 Miss Black EIU
pageant were Penelope Clay, a foreign

called "Free Your Mind."

ballet dance. Her goal is to promote

language instructor; Teshome Abe be,

unity.

the vice president of academic affairs;

Not only did the four ladies spend

Third runner-up was Barber, of
Bellwood, second runner-up was

Special titles also were presented

Rich McDuffie, the director of

Bowens, of Chicago, first runner-up

to the contestants of the pageant.

athletics; and Joycelyn Phillips, an

was Harris, of Chicago, and 2000 Miss

Garrett won Miss Ebony for having

employee of Charleston's Family and

Black EIU was awarded to Garrett, of

the essence of heritage and culture,

Children Services.

Lyons gets Irish Queen title
By Nicole Meinheit

Lyons called her daughter, Lyons
told her she already had written

The train station in Mattoon

her letter explaining why she

doesn't usually host queens, Irish or

wanted to be Irish Queen, and a

otherwise, but the night of Feb. 27 a

biography.

group of Eastern students gathered

Lyons won the crown after

to welcome the Irish Queen home.

competing with 129 other girls.

"I couldn't wait to get back to

" It shows you how to be poised,"

tell them (I won) ," said Elyse Lyons,

Marcy Lyons said. "Now they even

a sophomore early childhood

take the girls to the side and show

education major, after winning the

them how to turn and walk.
"All these things help you when

Irish Queen contest for the
downtown parade in Chicago.

you go out to get a job."
Lyons received the crown, a sash

"But they had already heard it on

and cape from the 1999 Irish

the news and they were waiting for
me at the train station with a

for two to Ireland , spending money

Queen and walked down the

banner that said, 'Congratulations

for the trip and other prizes

runway to the song "When Irish

Queen Elyse,"' she said.

including Waterford crystal.

Eyes are Smiling."

And her fr iends at Eastern

"I didn't even get to see any of it

"It was a really emotional

weren't the only people that had

yet because I had to come straight

moment," Lyons said. ''I'll always

heard about it.

back (to Eastern)," Lyons said.

remember that."

"I've gotten flowers from friends
of the family," Lyons said. "Everyone

The contest ended late on Feb.
20 after several rounds of

Lyons' duties included shooting a
commercial for the downtown

back home always knows who the

competition narrowing the field

parade and inviting Chicago Mayor

(Irish) Queen is. All of my friends

down to Lyons.

Richard Daley to the parade at a

have called me, and they are all
excited."
Lyons' parents, Paul and Marcy

Lyons became involved in the
pageant after her cousin competed

banquet.
Lyons, who is I00 percent Irish,

in it last year. When Lyons looked at

also wanted to get an opportunity

Lyons of Oak Lawn, also handled

what her cousin had done, she told

to see Ireland again after her trip by

their fair share of phone calls.

her mother she thought it would be

she studying abroad.

"Everybody in the neighborhood

fun to compete. So when her

She applied to study in Wales

is just so excited," Marcy Lyons said.

mother saw a newspaper article

through Eastern's study abroad

And there are a lot of reasons

about this year's contest, she e-

program, but still was waiting to

mailed the information to Lyons.

find out for sure if she was going to

for excitement.
As Irish Queen, Lyons won a trip
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A few days later, when Marcy

be able to go.

Elyse lyons studied on o bench In the North Quod.

•

usc e man1acs
Seniors grab fitness titles
By Branden Delk
More than two months of
training and courage paid off for
two Eastern seniors as they beat
out I I others for the titles of Mr.
EIU and Miss Fitness 2000.
jason Heald. a senior consumer
affairs major, and Emily Holliday. a
senior administrative information
systems major. won the
competition based on qualities
such as body symmetry,
muscularity and definition.
" I feel great. A lot of hard work
paid off," Holliday said. "My biceps
are my pride and joy."
Holliday said she spent two
and half months preparing for the
event and owes a lot of her win
to her fiancee.
"My fiancee convinced me to
enter the competition, and I'm
glad I did:' she said.
Heald was surprised by his win
and his new title of Mr. EIU 2000.
" I'm shocked, happy. and
thrilled," he said.
Heald spent 12 weeks preparing
for the event and said his strongest
areas were his legs and arms.
''Everybody looked awesome. It
took a lot of courage for everyone
to come and compete," he said.
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Photo by L.ouro Str<lnQCI

Emily Holliday, o senior administrative Information systems major, received her nrstploce trophy In the Miss EIU 2000 fitness contest. "I feel great. A lot ofhord work pold off,"
Holliday sold. "My biceps ore my pride and joy."

Stronqo

Joson Heald, a senior consumer science major, held his first- place trophy above his head after he was named Mr. EIU Atness 2000.
"Everybody was tough and put In a good effort," Heald said. "Everybody deserves to w in."

•
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e e ra 1on 1me
Community shops, dances

Pll04os bv ld1moOsck
left, Riley Phipps, 4, of Mattoon, ond
l09on Arney, 7, of Effingham, drew
pidures during Celebration on
Eastern's com pus. Riley Is the daughter
of Cindy and Dove Phipps and L09on Is
the son of Lorry and Lauro Amey.
Above, Audri Reutell of Chicago, who
was visiting her boyfriend's parents,
and Veronica Espinosa, a freshman
undecided major, admired a bracelet
by Rosemary Gruber of Charleston.
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Ph~ o by Jaime Cisek

Ariel Cundiff, from Susan's Clever Hairwear, demonslraled an SB braid lo Lynelte Sieqcl, a freshman foreign language major.

Photo by Adrfet1~ Wolter

Above, Brian Turnbough, a senior 20 design and graphic design major, carefully carved part of a 25 ton slit - sand castle at
Celebration under the Doudna Fine Arts Building overhang. Turnbough had been working on the project for two doys.
Photo by Jaime Cisek

Below, Tom Waskom, a professor of the school of technology, and his wife, LouAnn, checked out the mirror frames. " We w ere
enjoying the wood Inlay," Tom sold. He al so sold Celebration had some Interesting things for sale at the festival.
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Photos by Jaime O.sck

A lotln-lnnuenced bond
jammed out with 0 nute,
trumpet, boss and
saxophone during
Celebration.

Eastern hands out degrees

Photo byN,ondy MorshaU

Graduates or December 1999 wafted for the speaker to announce their names and award them t heir hard- corned degrees.

By Heather Cygan
As the last graduates of 1999 flied
into Lantz Gymnasium, friends and
family waved, whistled and yelled
out to their graduates.
Even before the graduates were
seated. a wave of camera flashes
took over the gymnasium, and air
horns graced the background.
Some graduates even felt the
need to give out messages before
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the ceremony even started.
Several graduates put masking tape
on their caps with messages such as
'Thanks Mom" and "Hi Mom ."
"Congratulations. graduates,"
Eastern President Carol Surles said.

you live in your communities," said
louis Hencken, vice president for
student affairs. "(Eastern was)
preparing you for lives of public
service and accomplishments."
The ROTC then made the

"Enfoy the celebrations because

posting of the Hags. and the Eastern

after the miltennlum, you will work."

Symphonic Wind Ensemble began to

Other faculty members asked the
graduates co use Eastern's name
with pride.
"Reflect the best of Eastern as

play the national anthem.
Eastern's newly elected Student
Senate President Mike leshoure
spoke next.

P h o t o b y - -11

EO$Iern oraduatC! Stephanie Smlth- ·C iark received her diploma from East em President Carat Surl es at the oraduatlan ceremony In Lantz
Gymnasium. Smith- Clark graduated from the Cotteoe of SciC!nces.

"True courage Is stepping away from
me familiar and Into me unknown,"
Leshoure said."Know me meaning of
'big enough ro matter. small enough ro
care: You are leaving with me best
education in the state that money can
buy."
Eastern has prepared me graduates
with me proper groundwork to futUre
success, l eshoure said. The groundwork
will help each graduate mold his or her
place in society with purpose and
protection.

"Those who win are those that think
they can:· leshoure said.
Bonnie Irwin, Faculty Senate
chairperson. bid her own farewell ro
me class of '99 by comparing me
graduates' lives at Eastern to a story in
a book - a book of Eastern's memories.
"Ufe is like wriong a srory," Irwin
said. "Thank you for letting us be a part
of your stories. Pass your stories on to
me next generation.You write a story
so you will learn from me tragic
chapters and spread me joy of me

positive ones:·
Surles also thanked me family and
friends of me graduates for their
support in aiding their graduates to get
a college degree.
"Families and friends have
contributed greatly toward their
success:· Surles sa1d.
After me graduates received their
official diplomas. they moved their
tassels to me left side of their cap.
symbolizing mat they had earned their
degrees.

men

aze

Students belongings razed

Bob VonHoorebeck, a junior economics major, called to alert a family member of the fire which destroyed his house at 1133
St. on Feb.13. Teammates and roommates VIne Edward and Pete Martin stood nearby. AU fourtost everything in the fire.

woke up early Feb. 13 to shattering

engulfed in names after a fire that

Most people start their day by
waking up to the buzzing of an

glass and raging fire.
The junior baseball player and his
two roommates, also members of
Eastern's baseball ream, woke up to

starred at a partially completed
apartment complex, owned by
Unique Properties. spread to their
four-bedroom house.

alarm clock. But Bob VanHoorebeck

find their house at I 133 Fourth St.

"I woke up hearing someone

By Bill Ruthha rt, Julie Bartlow,
Michelle Jones and Scott Wilbur
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knocking on the front door,"
VanHoorebeck said. "We didn't get
up because we just thought it was
the construction workers ceiling us
to move our cars again. So I didn't
answer the door."
Whether the knocking on the
door was a warning to the three
residents that the adjacent apartment
complex had burst into flames will
never be known. But what
VanHoorebeck never will forget is
opening his eyes only to see flames
bursting through his bedroom
window.
"I woke up a half an hour later to
my window shattering and flames
coming into my room," the marketing
major from Rock Island said. "I ran
downstairs and got the rest of my
roommates, and I started yelling at
them to get out."
Roommates Vine Edward. a junior
physical education major, and Dave
Pohlman, a senior recreation
administration major, whose rooms
were on the Orst level of the ewe-

Pl'toto by Mondy Mo.rsMatl

Special agents from theSiole Are M arshal's office Inspected debris remaining at the
scene oft he ftre on the tot at the comer of Fourth Street and Buchanon Avenue. The
lnvesllqotion Into the cause of the nrc w as ongoing. The Ore marshal was at the site
taking samples, but no information hod been released about the lnvesllqatlon.

story house. woke to pounding on
their door and VanHoorebeck yelling.
Their fourth roommate, Pete Martin,
a sophomore computer management
major and baseball player, was not in
the house when the fire broke out.
"I woke up and heard a bunch of
pounding on my door," Edward said.
"We ran out, and me and Bobby
were trying to wake up Pete, but his

and the three ran out the front door

control the fire from spreading to the

while the back end of the house was
shriveling from the Intense heat.
"We ran outside and all the embers
from the fire were everywhere - it
was like a big rain shower," Edward
said. "We went down the block, and
the houses all the way from Buchanan
to Taylor were smoking from the roofs

door was locked, and we both tried
to kick down his door, but the smoke

- not because they were on lire, but
because it was so hot."

other houses, but I knew our house
would go,"VanHoorebeck said. "I
watched it spread from the house to
the garage and then to our car5, and
it got our cars.We just lost
everything."
By the time the blaze was put out,
the house. also owned by Unique
Properties. still was standing with the
entire second ncar and backside of

was really starting to get thick.And

The Charleston and Lincoln fire

then we looked outside and saw that

departments cried to contain the fire

his car was gone."
The two then woke up Pohlman,

as much as possible.
"The fire department tried to

the house resembling a shattered
blackboard.
Vicki Pohlman, Dave's mother,
arrived at the scene that morning.

Pllo4obyMondyMorsholl

Three fircfiqhters soaked the lire In an attempt to put It aut for qood. Arefighlers arrived allhe scene shortly ofler a call at 7: 16a.m .

"I was deva.s tated by what I saw," she
said. "I'm grateful the kids are still
alive. This is going to be a mark on
their lives for a very long time:·

''

The last four years of his life
are gon e - it's all in there.
and it's all gone."

She also said she hoped the
residents' landlord would be of some
assistance to them.
"I'm hoping as a landlord. Reggie
(Phillips) will come through and aid
these kids," she said.

Vic ki Pohlm an.
mo1 11er of Dave Polllntan
lost everything; his room was above.
My room is still intact, but everything
is waterlogged and all my electronics

their lives are gone, and they have
nothing to show for it."
All VanHoorebeck has left are the

and expensive stuff is ruined, and

clothes he had on when he ran out

salvaged some possessions,

there's a lot of sentimental stuff that

the front door of his burning house

VanHoorebeck and Martin,

is gone."

around 7 a.m.

Although Pohlman and Edward

unfortunately. were not able to save

''The last four years of his life are

"I have a pair of shoes, sweat pants

gone - it's all in there, and it's all

and a sweatshirt," he said. "All my

gone:· Vicki Pohlman said of her son.

clothes, stereos. all my electronics,

don't have a place to stay, we don't

"That's what we're all crying about;

have anything," Edward said. "Bob

we've lost everything. Four years of

my Legion ring, my motorcycle, my
car, watches, credit cards, $600

any of their property.
"What you see Is what we got. We
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Dorrell Hees, coploln ofthC! Charleston An> DC!portmcnt, assisted In the effort to control the names that cauSC!d an estimated S2.5 million
ln damaoc. There were 20unltsfromlwostations and SO personnel that resPOnded lotheeartymomlnq call.

... I lost everything:·
'Tm dev.ISI3ted over him. He needs
help ... he has nothlng.''Vicki Pohlman
said oNanHoorebeck."He's been left
with nothing, He lived upstairs. and
everything is gone; all he has are the
clothes on his back."
The four baseball players saw an
overwhelming amount of support and
help from a number of swdents.
residents. ceammaces and the Red Cross.
"I've really been impressed with the
people of Charleston: they're the nicest
people I've ever met,"VanHoorebeck
said."And I'm really Impressed with my

teammates.The whole team really came
together and helped each other like one
big family.

"So many people have offered us
places to live, and they're doing fund
raisers for us here," he said. "A lot of
people are doing fund raisers, and the
Red Cross Is helping a lot. Everyone is
being so helpful, but there are some
things you just can't replace."
The four baseball players stayed in a
room at the BestWescem Worthing-con
Inn until the owner of Unique
Properties could lind them another
residence. But no matter where the four
baseball standouts wound up. part of
their lives always will be scorched just
like the four-bedroom house that was
demolished.
"Sitting here right now, and while I
was watching the house bum down, it

really hasn't hrt me yet;'VanHoorebeck
sald."But in a couple of days. when I look
in my closet wherever I'm at it's going to
hit me.
"It's traumatic when I sit down and
reali~e what just happened. I lost
everything."
The fire destroyed a partially
completed apartment building at Fourth
Street and Buchanan Avenue and the
house next door. which was the
residence of the baseball players.The fire
damage was about $25 million.
More than 25 swdents temporarily
were evacuated from homes and
apartments. Nine buildings were
damaged from the heat, displacing 14
swdents. No injuries were reported.

ers
z eta Phi Be ta is v ictorious

Pholo by Mondy Mol'$holl

Stephanie BurqeU, a senior music cducoflon malar, performed wlfh her Sigma Gamma Rho sl.s ters at the annual Greek stepshow In
Lantz Gymnasium. Si gma Gamma Rho was the Hrst judged performance of the night and came In as nrst runner-up.

Alpha Phi Alpha won first place in
the fraternity division. Phi Beta

ground-breaking since it was the
first time a Latina sorority stepped

Sigma were first runners-up. Zeta

in the stepshow," said Jen

competed in Lantz Gymnasium for

Phi Beta won first place in the

Rodriguez, a sophomore foreign

the annual Greek Stepshow.

sorority division, with the Sigma
Gamma Rho as the first runner-up.

language major.
Eastern's national Panhellenic

By Matthew Smith
Fraternities and sororities

Performances included routines
from Delta Sigma Theta. Zeta Phi
Beta. Sigma Gamma Rho.Alpha Phi
Alpha. Phi Beta Sigma and Kappa
Alpha Psi.
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The show opened with an
exhibition performance from Alpha
Sigma Omega Latina Sorority Inc.
"The ASO performance was

Council presented the annual
stepshow competition, which has
been going on for more than 15
years.

Photo by Mondy Monholl

ladles of Alpha Sigma Om ego performed In exhibillon oil he annual Greek slepshow In Lantz Gymnasium. This was the RI'S1 time o Latina
sororlly slepped In I he show.

Eastern President Carol Surles and
Lou Hencken, vice president for
student affairs, were among the
several hundred in attendance.
Courtney Crawley. coach of the
Delta Sigma Theta steppers said they
began practicing eight weeks prior to
the competition.
The performances were derived
from African dance. They also
incorporated popular dance, hip-hop

''

T he ASO perform ance was
ground breaking s ince it was
th e first time a L atina soro rity
stepped in the stepshow." . s

.Jer1 Rodnguez,

sopl~omo re

and R&B songs like Puff Daddy and
Nas' "Hate Me Now." R. Kelly's "Sex
Me" and Eve's "Gotta Man:'

foreign

l~nguage

m<'ljor

"This has been the best stepshow
ever," Crawley said. "It was a very
incense, motivated show in all aspects."

Foster takes Miss EIU title
pageant for the title of Miss Illinois

By Terri Manser

in June.
Foster. of Eastern. Liz Halbert. of
Eastern. Melinda Hickox. of Eastern.
Tiffany Matthis, of Parkland College.
Jill Schroeder. of Eastern. Lisa
Shumard. of Eastern. Nicole Smith.
of Eastern. and Sarah VanNattan. of
Eastern. were the eight contestants
in the pageant.
The first runner-up and winner of
a $200 scholarship was VanNattan,

Eastern freshman Rachel Foster
had a smile on her face every
minute she was onstage. The smile
shined through tears as she was
crowned the 2000 Miss E<lsrern
Illinois.
Foster said she came to the
pageant hoping to finish among the
top three, but she couldn't believe
she won. She also said she is
honored to accept the title.
"Knowing they trust me is a
wonderful thing." Foster said.
After the contest was over; about
30 of Foster's Kappa Delta sorority
sisters circled around her and sang
'Today." one of the sorority's songs.
It was the support of her friends and
family that Inspired her throughout
the competition. Foster said.
Foster was one of the eight
women who competed in the
pa.g eant sponsored by the Miss
E<lsrern Illinois Scholarship
Association and the Delta Chi
fraternity. Before receiving the
crown and title of Miss E<lstern
Illinois 2000. Foster, as well as the

Rac hel Foster
interview with the judges before the
pageant.
Foster's favorite part of the
competition was her performance
of a cane and top hat jazz routine
that she choreographed.
Foster's personal question
related to her platform. which is
"Sexual Assault Awareness and
Ed ucation." Because Foster plans
to become a criminal psychologist
for the FBI, she was asked how she
plans to deal with the sexual
discrimination that comes with the

other women , had to compete for
the $I .000 scholarship in three

territory.
"It doesn't matter what sex I am;

different areas: the swimsuit. the
evening wear and talent
competitions as well as a personal

I'm going to do it!." Foster said.
As winner of Miss Eastern Illinois.
Foster competed at the state
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whose platform was "DepressionDispelling the Myths." VanNattan
played the piccolo for the talent
portion of the competition.
"It's been a hectic night. but it's
been fun," saidVanNattan, who had
to leave her 7 p.m. orchestra
rehearsal early to make it to the
competition on time.
Hickox was the second runnerup and received a $100 scho larship.
Hickox. whose platform was child
advocacy. performed a piano solo
for her talent.
Smith. whose platform wa.s
"Encouraging Literature," was the
winner of the People's Choice
Award. This award was a $100
scholarship to the contestant that
received the most donations from
the audience.
Smith said encouraging literature
people can relate to is a. good way

to get more people interested
in reading. Smith also
performed an excerpt from
River Dance as her talent.
Matthis. of Parkland
College. was the only nonEastern student in the
competition this year. Her
platform was "Teenage
Drinking and Driving: ·
Matthis said that a fine and
the loss of driving privileges
until t he age of 21 is an
adequate consequence for
teenagers caught drinking and
driving.
Schroeder, whose platform
was "Parental Involve-ment;'
sang "To Love You More" by
Celine D io n for her talent
portion.
Schroeder, a member of
Eastern's Pink Panthers. said
she decided to sing rather
than dance because she has
spent the whole year dancing.
Halbert. winner of the
1999 Miss Black EIU
competition, performed a
dramatic monologue based on
a poem entided, "Why Did
You Make Me This Way?" for
the talent competition. The
poem directly related to her
platform "Race Relations,"
since it was about overcoming
the idea that being bom black
is a disadvantage.
Shumard, whose platform
was "Children From Divorced
Families," performed a tap
f'llolobyEricw ou....

Rachel Foster, a lreshmon psycholoqy student, competed In the evening gown portion or Ihe Miss
ECIStcrn Illinois Pat;~eant In tho Doudna Fino Arts Theater.

dance routine for her talent
portion.

•

1n careers
May graduates go to work

The graduates stood proud os they eagerly anticipated receiving their diplomas.

By Heather Cygan

important that graduates promote
Eastern and keep in contact to

journey, remember those who have
helped us get there."

Graduates marched with peers
May 6 to receive what some may

participate in annual events such as
Homecoming.

Carl P. Koerner Jr.. chairperson of
the Board of Trustees. made the

call an advantage in the work force

Mike leshoure, student body

graduates promise him they would

president. reminded the graduates

fulfill every promise they made to

"Not only will you graduate

of Eastern's hidden treasure - the

themselves and Eastern on

today, but your bank account will

ability to get to know professors

graduation day.

begin to swell tomorrow - what a

and the doors that these friendships

joyous day," said Sylvia Nichols,
president of the EIU Alumni

forge.
"Finally during our last days we

chairperson of Faculty Senate, new

Association.

began to reflect on our time here,"

memories will fill in the old, but each

leshoure said. "Before we begin our

student and graduate still is a part

-a college diploma.

Nichols stressed that it is
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Despite all of the good times at
Eastern, said Bonnie Irwin,

P!lolotbvHoal-Cyqon

The groduotes displayed their educational accomplishments to lhl!ir ramllv and
friends durtno the graduation cl!remonv.

of the university.
"Education is not measured by
what you leam, but what you can
do with what you leam," Irwin said.
Eastern's President Carol Diane

values of all - truth and
knowledge, Surles added.
"Each of us comes in a package
of myriads and peculiar
characteristics,'' Surles said. "But

Surles said the graduates were
fortunate to be heirs to EIU

we should not cry to become

because professors and advisers

value."

have instilled principles and values
that will be carried on through out
their lives.
These values will be helpful in
the quest to discover the highest

people of success. but people of
Surles added chat hard work is
the blood of life.
"This is your special day, so
savor every bit of it because
tomorrow, you will work."

Pl>olosbv--

Upper l~ft , Cloy Diltz, o junior at Heoqa
Hlqh School, oUied ov~r six steps outside
of Coleman Hall.
Upper riqhl, Josh Kasper, a junior
computl!r manoql!ment major, skated
outsldeoiTaytor Hall.
lower riqht, Julll! Shi!Ckells, a
sophomore! music maJor, prl!pared to
qo In- Uno skallno around town with her
roommate.
Focinq paqc, Tom Warn~r. a freshman
physical education maJor, h~ld on Ia a
rapp~l ropl! foro fellow ROTC member
outside of Klchm Hall. Rappellng w as
pan oft he ROTC's hands-on day.
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The rewards of spring break
By Ellie Clair

Saturday
Today was the first official day of
spring break and our group left for
Bessemer,Ala., around 3 in the
afternoon, during the middle of a
huge snowstorm. It was a little
rough getting out of Illinois. We
passed 34 cars and trucks in the
ditch within three hours, but we
made it. We arrived at St. Francis of
Assisi school around 2 a.m. and
were completely exhausted.

Sunday
The group woke up and was
ready to go around 8 a.m. There
was a group of high school students
leaving St. Francis today and they
volunteered to make the group
breakfast. It definitely was a
southern breakfast. containing eggs.
biscuits, gravy and grits. After
breakfast we were introduced to
Father Noel , the church priest. He
talked to us about the school fn
Alabama we would be working in
during the week, and then took us
into the church where Mass was
about to begin.
After Mass. the group climbed
into the van and made the 20
minute t.rlp to Birmingham. We
began sightseeing at the Birmingham
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PholoCiourtasyof Elllo Clolr

Ellie Clolr, o freshmon middle-level edueotlon mojor, poses wllh the members ofthe
klnderqortcn ci0$S she helped teoeh durlnq oltcrnotlvc spnnq breok.

Civil Rights Museum. which
contained information on topics
from segregation to the KKK. The
museum also was located across the
street from the 16th Street Baptist
Church. After the museum we went
to the Birmingham Botanical
Gardens where I saw the biggest
cactus I have ever seen!

M onday
Today was an excellent day.We
began our work in the school. We
had to be ready at 8 a.m. to meet
the principal, Mrs.Adiele, and get our
classroom assignments. I was
assigned to work in the kindergarten
room with Mrs. Neaves. It was so
much fun! When I arrived at

the classroom, the children were all

hallway and In some of the
classrooms. too. We had a wall
thanking St. Francis for their warm

instructed to stand up and introduce
themselves to me. Miss Ellie. They
were adorable; there were only nine
of them.The children and I worked

welcome, the fish tank wall.
decorations in the art. religion and

on art projects the entire morning,

Level Ill classrooms. and also Included

painting flowers and eggs for

inspirational and motivational quotes

decorations on the walls outside of

around the school.
It looked great and cook us until

the classroom.

around 2 a.m. again. but It definitely

My favorite part of the day was
recess time. Mrs. Neaves left me and
another girl, Katie Hilligoss, alone on

was worth it. Hopefully the teachers
and s tudents will be surprised In the

the playground.We really got to

morning.

interact with the children and learn
the1r names. It was fun talking to

Friday

them.The way that these children

Today was our last day in

opened up to us and Immediately

Bessemer. The children and teachers

began giving hugs and telling us

all loved our decorations. and were

stories was just amazing.

extremely surprised and thankful.
We also attended the Stations of the

Tuesday

Cross today.The children wrote their

Today was another great day In

Photo courtesy of EUie Clair

own Stations and presented them to
us. It was a sad day because we had

kindergarten.We did more art
projeCts and Katie and I began

one of the walls we would create a

to say goodbye to all of the children

hanging them up on the walls outside

giant fish tank by cutting out several

- they made such an impact on all of

the classroom. Mrs. Neaves loved the

different types of fish and putting a

way it looked. so she had us decorate
another wall for her, too. She said she

child's name on each one.This

our lives, none of us wanted co leave.
After school, we made one last trip

was the envy of all of the teachers

were only 61 students In the whole

because they didn't have the nice
decorations that she did. So, that
night. during our daily reflection, we
decided that we wanted to decorate
more of the bare walls In the school
for the teachers.

wouldn't be too hard since there
school. We also painted shells and
When we were finished putting
this up, we decided that to get the
underwater effect we would cover

Wedne sday
We began to prepare to decorate
the walls for all of the teachers.
Some of the group members went

10

displayed many different types of art.
from perspectives to children's art co

seaweed.

the wall

to Birmingham to the Birmingham
Museum of Arc. The museum

blue saran wrap. So we

stayed up until about 2 a.m. cutting,
pastmg and coloring things for all of
the walls. The decorating made for a
great night.

flower arrangements. It definitely was
a great experience.

Saturday
We left Bessemer around 7 a.m. to
make the trip back to Charleston. I
chink we all were sad to leave, but
also ready to gee back co our
routines. I loved every minute of my

out and bought tons of construction

Thursday

spring break. I will take part ln the

paper. tape, glue. markers, crayons and

Right after school we began co put
decorations on the walls In the

Alternative Spring Break program

coloring books.We decided that on

next year as well.

wee
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Chapters battle for royal title

Pholo by Sora Aqlel

Bob Carlson, a senior business mana9emcnt major and member al Della Chi, and Sarah Skala, a senior speech communication
major and member al Delta Zeta, w ere named Greek Kln9 and Queen at the slart al Greek Week In lanl% Gymnasium.
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Photo by Mondy Marshall

Hick levine, a junior speech communication major, Greq Sudkamp, a senior finance major, and Greq Yoder, o sophomore finance
major, and the rest oflhe Sigma PI tugs team bottled it out with the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity to pull into a small men's finals position at
the Campus Pond. The lu9 teams trained for this event for months to prevent Injury.

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Desiree Scheppmann, a junior family and consumer sciences major, controlled the rope for the Alpha Gamma Delta Tug Team at the
east shore o f the Campus Pond. Alpha Gamma Delta lost their tug competition to Alpha Phi.
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Photo by Potrlck Wolkfns

Above, Amy Cotugno, a sophomore
undecided major, Meg McNichols, o
sophomore history major, Andrea Bauer, a
senior speech communlcollon major, and
Beth Louer, a sophomore educolion major,
represented the Alpha Phi sorority as they
competed In the annual Sc.hoCasUc Bowt In
the Martin Luther I<Jng Jr. University Union.
The Alpha Phi's lost to Sigma Phi Epsilon 220
to60.

........,.,_,_

left, Alpha Sigma Tau used ott of their
strength to form the perfect pyramid during
Greek Week.

Ph<Mos by MC!Qhonn Hostlnqs

Above, the mighty men or Pi Kappa Alpha
demonstrated their strength In tugs during Greek
Week.
left, the Pikes got ready to pull their way to tugs
victory before the games began.
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Photos by Meqhonn Ho.strnqs

Above, the men of PI Kappa Alpha prepared for lugs while
doing a couple or warm- up stretches.
left, the ladles orTri Sigma warmed up for lugs during Greek
Week.

Warbler is a native bird
By Lauren Kraft
"Warbler" has graced the bindings
and covers of Eastern's yearbooks
for 83 years. yet not a student or
alum could be found who would
have the bragging rights of knowing
what one was or even looked llke.
The name floats around Eastern
yearly. as its namesake details the lives
of Eastern's young and learned.Yet
those same students, except for
perflaps a few biology majors, do not
know exactly wflat a Warbler is. This
year, however, the mystery was
clarified by Erk Bollinger, a professor
of biology and an authority on
ornithology, whkfl is the study of
birds.
Almost 300 variations of this small
but loud bird exist. In fact, the bird is
so loud its sound can travel up to
one-fourth of a mile.Aithough the
name Warbler would suggest the
bird has a warbling voice, Bollinger
sald the sound mostly is "trills and

much of their breeding space in
Charleston.The area used to be

had occurred, Bollinger said.
Though the birds breed locally,

whistles ... it's an interesting and

heavily wooded, but as development

pretty song."

increased, the forest areas decreased,

they only stay In Charleston for
about four to five months out of the

leaving the "wood" Warbler native to

year, he sal d.The other part of the

of the bird spend their time in the

Charleston with less of an area to

year are spent in the nee-tropics of

Charleston area, which is a small

nest in, Bollinger said.

Central and South America, he said.

About I0 to 12 different spedes

percentage of the overall variations.
Many Warbler birds are threatened
species, and most steadily are losing
their habitat. Warblers are losing
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Because of the deforestation and

Bollinger said he \ViiS surprised the

other factors, such as parasitic birds,

yearbook would name Itself after a

"fragmentation In terms of the
breeding density for the warbler"

bird that only spends about onethird of its time in Charleston.

Performances escape reality
By Jessica Personette
"What we're moving towards
always is truth- human truth," said
theater professor Clarence
Blanchette. "If you get there, then
you've done what you needed to
achieve."
Every good actor strives to open
a world to the audience that is
familiar and strange at the same
time. How many times have you
laughed and cried along with the
characters of a movie because you
knew how it felt to be in their
situation? But rarely does the
average Eastern student blast off
into space, get stalked by a vicious
killer or even get freaky with a pie.
Actors must tread the line
between real life and fantasy.We
want to see people in extraordinary
circumstances, but also we want to
relate to those people.
In the April 14 issue of the Verge,

Photo by Mandy Marshall

Katy Friefeld, a senior theater major, Paul Hengels, a senior theater major, and Jena
Phillips, a senior theater and English major, read "Riders to the Sun" by Synge in the
Library Quad.

Besides "Sleepy Hollow," the

American society venerates

senior theater major Liz Marfia

theater department produced

acting above any other profession

described the effect the theater has

"Moon Over Buffalo," "The Dining

because actors make us forget how

on her.

Room" and "Steel Magnolias"

mundane, mediocre and

among others.

monotonous our lives are.

"I think the best part of this
experience is the fun I get to have

"Every play we've done (this

Everyone secretly wants to be

running around stage acting

season) is by an American

famous. Maybe someday, with a little

completely crazy," Marfia said.

playwright or set in an American

talent and a little luck, one of this

scene," Wolski said.The idea of

year's stars of the Eastern stage will

directed "The Legend of Sleepy

giving each season a theme is a

become the next John Malkovich or

Hollow" for the Eastern stage.

tradition in the department.

Joan Allen.

Theater professor Jean Wolski
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Photo by Sora fi giel

Jackaay Watt, a junior theater major, touched up the French doors on the backdrop for "Moon Over Buffalo" in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center. Watt worked on the stage for her scene painting class.

amp us
Snapshots

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Above, Evon Bossert, a freshman studio art
major, sculpted the tail of his ceramic dragon in
the Fine Arts Building. Bossert planned on
entering the sculpture in the student art show.
Photo by Sara Figiel

Right, the EIU Dancers practiced in the McAfee
Dance Studio for on upcoming performance in
the Dvorak Concert Hall.
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Ccm1pus snapshots

Photos by Sara Figiel

Lower left, Ryan Groff, a freshman music major, took down
microphone equipment after his band, The Last Resorts, played
at Spring Fest 2000 in the South Quad.
Top left, Brian Galin, a senior two-dimensional studio art major,
stood next to a hand-painted plaster sculpture outside the Fine
Arts Building. Galin was preparing to restore the sculpture as a
semester project.
Top right, Jason Dreslik, a junior two-dimensional art major,
burned the wax out of a mold he said he would use to make a
bronze plaque for his sculpture class in the back of the campus
greenhouse.
Photo by Mondy Marshall

Lower right, Ryan Anselment, a senior marketing major, put the
finishing touches on one of the five real Christmas trees in Old
Main.

Photo by Mandy Marshall

Joslyn Tellano, a senior zoology major, browsed for a plant to purchase in the Physical Science Building. She paid particular
attention to a Pile a codierei, on Aluminum plant.
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Campus Sllilpshots

41.055

TO

51 .720

Pholos by Mandy Marshall

Above, keri Davis, a junior sociology
major, checked out books for Desiree
Hughes, a sophomore music education
major, in Textbook Rental.
Left, Randy Hicks, a junior zoology
major, washed a pan during Tower
Dining Service's dinner hours in the
kitchen of Stevenson Hall.

Photo by Mandy Marshall

Above, Cynthia McGee, a
sophomore family and
consumer sciences major,
dished up some food for Francia
Williams, a junior
sociology major, and Hadijat
Shittu, a junior psychology
major, during Soul Food at the
African American Cultural
Center. About 50
students enjoyed over 20
dishes, which included corn
bread, fried chicken, greens,
corn and spaghetti.
Photo by Adriene Weller

Right, Hung Ye, a grad student,
Yun Guam, a grad student, and
Zhifang Peng, a visiting
business professor, celebrated
the Chinese New Year by eating
a traditional dinner at the African
American Cultural Center.
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Photo by Adriene Weller

Sarah Berizzi, a sophomore physical education major, was one of 120 students to give blood, doubling the goal of60 donors Jan. 26. The
drive closed early when workers ran out of blood bags.

Photo by Sara Figiet

Above, Tony Torres, a junior psychology major,
participated in a pie-eating contest in the lobby
of Stevenson Hall during ''Tower Week."
Photo by Adriene Weller

Right, ScoH Meece, a sophomore percussion
performance major, took time out to relax and
drum around on his practice pod in the library
Quod.
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Photo by Mandy Marshall

Above, Charo Hopson, a senior elementary
education major, conversed with Michael
Campbell from Caddo Parish School district in
the walkway of the Martin luther King Jr.
University Union during an education job fair.
Photo by Patrick Watkins

Eastern's University Chorale performed
Carmina Burana in the Dvorak Concert Hall.
The University Chorale is conducted by Mark
Aaron Humphrey.

Photo by Laura Strange

Above, Matt Klaska, a freshman business
management major, and Russ Pruchnicki, a
freshman botany major, played Mortal Kombat
on their Sega Genesis in Taylor Hall.
Photo by Jeff Yeagle

Right, Kirsten Johnson, a freshman psychology
major, and Felicia Martinez, a freshman
secondary education major, read books
amongst one of Eastern's landscaping
centerpieces in the North Quad.
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Photo by l<risto Heth

Chris Crawford, a senior history major, enjoyed free ice cream at the EIUnity Ring for Unity by the Campus Pond.

Photo by Mandy Marshall

Ray Mietus, a sophomore percussion major, practiced the "Chromatic Fox Trot" by George Hamilton Green on the xylophone in the
Fine Arts building.
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Carnpus Snapshots

Photo by Meghann Hasting s

Above, fraternity and sorority
members pose for a group photo
as a finale to Greek Week.
Photo by Mondy Marshall

left, Jade Smalls, Miss Illinois and
first runner up to Miss America, spoke
at the Suicide Forum in the
Charleston/Mattoon room ofthe
Martin luther King Jr. University
Union. The conference was started
through the Thomas A. Bonine
Rainbow of Hope. The parents of
Bonine, on Eastern student who
committed suicide in 1998, started
the foundation .

Photo by Adriene Welter

Top, Quentin Lareau, a sophomore music major, played
his trombone while at marching band practice on the
Tundra.
Photo by Mandy Marshall

Middle, over 400 Eastern students, staff and faculty
members spelled out El U for the Ring for Unity near the
Campus Pond.
Right, Phil Ash, a junior history major, Nick Camfield,
a junior history and theater major, David Cady Jr., a
senior theater major, and Debbie Donovan, a junior
English and theater major, lifted up fellow Hello Doli cast
member Sarah Butcher, a junior theater major.
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Photo by Mondy Marshall

Above, Jamie Skraba, a junior
speech communication
major, and la'Shon Cannon, a
junior English major, stepped
with canes during their
performance at the fifth
annual Ebony and Ivory Step
Show in the Grand Ballroom
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Photo by Adriene Weller

Left, Rob Kleiner played the
keyboard with his band, Tub
Ring, at Peacefest by the
Campus Pond. Peacefest is a
one day event to promote
ecological awareness.

essons in foo bal

Team learns from problems

By Bill Ruthhart
The 1999 football season,
highlighted by several disciplinary
problems, was one to learn from and
one to forget for head coach Bob
Spoo's Panthers.A win in the 12th
and final game of the season at
Eastern Kentucky helped Eastern
avoid obtaining the dubious honor of
being the worst team in the I 00-year
history of Panther football.
Just by glancing at a schedule
composed of three Division 1-A
opponents, no off-week and seven
road games before the season
started, it looked as if the odds would
be stacked against Eastern.
That tough schedule - complicated
by injuries and disciplinary problems
- resulted in a difficult season.
"It was the most difficult season
for me in my 38 years of coaching,"
Spoo said ."It's not so much in terms
of losses, but in terms of all the
internal strife that went on."
Spoo said it wasn't so much the
tough schedule or injuries that
weighed heavily on the Panthers, but
the poor conduct.
"I didn't anticipate losing I 0
games," he said. "In retrospect, it's
easy to see why we lost I 0 games.
"You can't foretell injuries, but
that's not what hurt us the most,"
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Photo by Mandy Morsholl

Above, junior tailback Jabarey McDavid covered the ball after being tackled in the
Panther's 14-71oss to Tennessee Tech. McDavid fumbled three times in the loss.
Photo by Er ic Wolters

Below, Panther tailback J.R. Taylor ran away from the defenders in a loss to Western
Kentucky.

Photo by Kyle Bouer

Above, Eastern wide receiver Frank Cutolo broke a bone in his wrist in
the closing seconds against Murray State.
Photo by Chad Merda

Right, Kyle Bauer displayed his follow through during a passing drill,
while backup quarterback Julius Davis looked on to see that the pass
was completed.

Spoo said. "Injuries happen, but all the internal problems is
the core reason why we weren't successful.
"There were a lot of players that lost the concept of what
being a team is all about and there was a lot of selfishness
and there were some guys that had their own agenda and
not a team agenda," Spoo said. "So, those problems will be
what I'll remember most and hopefully the team will learn
from it."
The focus in the off-season was to get those players to
refocus their dedication to the team.

Photo by Chod Merdo

Top, placekicker Chad
Larner and punter Bill
Besenhofer kicked back as
the other members of the
team were hard at work
during practice.
Photo by Mandy Marshall

Right, Eastern running back
Jabarey McDavid may have
been the key in the contest
against Tennessee State.
The Tigers were ranked
nationally in three
different Division 1-AA
football polls.
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Photo by Mondy Marshall

Special team players prepared to leap into action during the Panther's intrasquad game.

reco
Volleyball team earns titles

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Sophomore outside hitter Kim DeMage, No.9, went up for a block in a game ogainstTennessee Tech.

By Kyle Bauer

their own spring tournament.
Eastern recorded wins over

without losing a game.
"This was better than the other

The Panther volleyball team

Southern Illinois-Carbondale,

two tournaments," new head coach

ended its spring season by once

Southern Illinois-Edwardsville,

Brenda Winkeler said. "Except for

again dominating its vigorous

Western Illinois and Parkland

the Western match, we kept a

competition .

College.

pretty demanding lead. It was

This time the Panthers went
undefeated on their way to winning
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Not only did the team run
through its opponents, but it did it

definitely very encouraging and it
was very positive."

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Above, freshman outside hitter Karen liss dug a ball during a match
against Southeast Missouri.
Photo by Eric Wolters

Top right, senior Me leah Cutler extended for a ball in the Panther's
win over Austin Peay.
Photo by Mondy Marshall

Bottom right, freshman Stephanie Brandys, left, and sophomore
Amy Heimann went after the ball in the win over Tennessee Tech.

The volleyball tournament ended of the Panthers' spring
season.The team's practice schedule was reduced to
individual workouts for the rest of the school year.
The spring season was a successful one for the
Panthers, who were forced to make a lot of adjustments
because of turnover.
The team had to deal first with the loss of two starters
to graduation. Meleah Cutler was one of the Panthers'
main offensive threats for several seasons, while Cari
Stuchly handled a lot of the setting duties.
Eastern also had to adjust to its third coach in three
years, as Winkeler was named the replacement for Andrew
Epperly, who was the interim head coach in 1998.
After winning all three tournaments they were a part of
this spring, it is clear the Panthers made good use of their
adjustment period. Then the team was joined by junior
college transfers Rebecca Ooyen and Jennifer Fisher.
Both players were JUCO All-Americans and added
depth to positions where the Panthers were wearing thin .

Photos by Mondy Marshall

Upper right, Eastern junior setter Gen Ramos
dove for a ball during a home match against the
University of Illinois-Chicago.
lower left, Eastern junior Gen Ramos looked on
as teammate Kim Blackwell reached to dig a ball
out against Southeast Missouri State.
Upper left, Southeast Missouri seniors Angie
Aschoff (left) and Jackie Dewort attempted to
block a shot against the Panthers.
Photo by Eric Wolters

lower right, Gen Ramos set the ball for Erin
Morrison during an OVC match.
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Photo by Mondy Marshall

Above, sophomore Erin
Morrison watched as a
Tennessee Tech player went
fora kill.
Photo by Chad Merda

left, interim volleyball coach
Andrew Epperly instructed
senior Cori Stuchly during
practice. Epperly was hired as
an assistant coach, but took over
the team when Betty Ralston
accepted a new position within
the deportment.

•
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Soccer team defends title

Photo by Chod Merdo

Illinois' Lisa Baldwin tried to hold off an Eastern player in the Panthers' 3-0 loss in Champaign.
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Photo by Mondy Marshall

Top, goalie Jessica Graczyk made a diving save during soccer practice.
Photo by Kyle Bauer

left, junior midfielder Ida Hakansson got caught in the middle of a fight for the
ball in Eastern's 4-1 win over Tennessee Tech in the Ohio Valley Conference
championship match.

By Anthony Braviere

Panthers' on ly loss at home th is
season. But the loss turned out

In just its fifth year of
existence, the women's soccer

to be a blessing in disguise.
"There is a game every

team had its most successful

season that you have to sit back

season ever. They won the Ohio

and see where we are at,"

Valley Conference season and

assistant coach Adam Howarth

tournament title .

said. "And that's just what we

Even after all that, Eastern
( 11-9,5-0) wasn't all smiles.
In September. the Panthers

did after the Ill inois State game."
Following that game, Eastern
won eight of its last I0, en route

went through a coaching change

to winning the OVC regular

that sent them on a downward

season title.

spiral for the early part of their

With the regular season title

season. Eastern lost six of its

in t heir grasp, the Panthers went

next seven games in a 25-day

into the tournament as No.I

span, getting shutout in five of

seed. Although they won the

the losses.

conference title, they didn't get a

The last loss in the streak

bid to the NCAA tournament

was against the Redbirds from

since they were in the OVC for

Illinois State. It proved to be the

only two years.

Photos by Mandy Marshall

Top left, women's soccer player Ida Hakansson (left) tried
to ovoid teammate Kelly Olson during practice at Lakeside
Field.
Top right, Eastern women's soccer player Carole Griggs
prepared to throw the boll in.
Bottom right, players lined up at practice to listen to their
coaches instructions about a ploy.
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Photos by Mandy Marshall

Top, Eastern player Kristy Zabrosky attempted to intercept o pass by the
opposition.
lower left, junior Jean Gehrke jumped as the boll soiled over the net in o game
against Western Illinois University.
Photo by Chad Merdo

lower right, three Eastern soccer players did their best to keep the ball in front
of them and prevent Illinois from scoring.

earn
Team ends season winless

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Panther goalie MaH Evers reacted to a shot on goal in Eastern's 1-0 loss to Vanderbilt.

By Kyle Bauer
Competition in the Missouri
Valley Conference can be tough especially for young players.
The men's soccer team learned

are very strong up front. We played

"The guys came away from the

well in the first half after they

game knowing there were specific

scored two goals, but it put us in a

issues to deal with," McCiements

big hole."

said. "We are very young and we

Those first two goals of the game
came courtesy of Gavin Glinton in

have started a lot of freshmen and
sophomores.

that lesson all season long and

the first seven minutes of the game.

received one last reminder as it

He later added one more to finish

he said. "We have a strong team; we

dropped its final game of the season

the day with three.

are just young and with a young

to Bradley 4-1.
"Bradley is a strong team," head
coach Tim McCiements said. "They
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The loss dropped the Panthers to
6-1 1-1, 0-6-1 in the MVC
competition.

"They just have to stick together,"

team there are always peaks and
valleys."
Eastern's lone goal came off of

Photo by Kyle Bauer

Panther Devin Rensing fought off an Evansville player during the Panthers' 2-2 tie with the Aces.

the foot of Ben Cox 39 minutes into

take some encouragement away from

the game, but it was not nearly

the season.

enough.

"I think we have been in about

"There is less pressure and this
year we stuck freshmen right into the
fire and they responded well," he

every game," McCiements said. " In the

said. "But that doesn't mean they're

finished the season winless in

spring we will have an opportunity to

there. Our big task now is to add a

conference play, the team still can

put players in different situations.

few players."

Although the Panthers lost and

Photos by Mandy Marshall

Above, Eastern junior forward Tim Fredin
broke away from defenders in the
Panthers' 2-0 loss to Oral Roberts at
lakeside Field.
Right, sophomore defender Bobby Ewan
fell attempting to receive a pass from a
teammate during a game against
Vanderbilt.
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Photos by Mondy Marshall

Above, junior Derrick Perry sat on the ground
and watched the Panthers play during a game
against Vanderbi It, alongside his teammates
on the bench (left to right) sophomore Aaron
Aguirre, senior goal keeper Ryan
Waguespack and junior goal keeper Tim
Breitzman.
Left, junior goal keeper Matt Evers makes a
big kick to defend the Panthers' goal while
playing against Vanderbilt.

•

OUDCI

Eastern savors its success

By Anthony Braviere
After four and a half months of
hard work and many ups and downs,
Eastern's men's basketball team
finished one of its most successful
seasons in the last I0 years.
The Panthers finished the season
with a misleading 17-12 record and
an 11-7 mark in the Ohio Valley
Conference.The I 1-7 record was
good enough to finish third in the
league.
"It was a good year, not a great
year;' Eastern head coach Rick
Samuels said. "It was rewarding
though, because we played through
injuries and battled through
adversity all year long."
The team brought excitement
back to a campus that has not been
interested in Eastern basketball for a
couple of years .The Panthers drew
over 3,700 people to Lantz
Gymnasium three times during the
season.
The Panthers also hosted an OVC
post-season tournament game this
year.They beat Austin Peay I07- 100

Photo by David Pump

Panther junior Matt Britton dribbled past an Iowa defender in Eastern's loss to the No.
22 Hawkeyes.

in double overtime to advance to

plagued Eastern all season long.

"It would only be speculation, but I

Nashville, Tenn., and the OVC

Forward Merve Joseph, who led

think that if Merve were on the floor;

tournament semi-finals for the first

Eastern in rebounds in the early part

we would've fared better in those

time in school history.

of the year, was injured in the

tough home games," Samuels said.

The Panthers could have been
much better record-wise. Injuries
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Panthers' 12th game of the season
against Tennessee State.

Three seniors ended their Eastern
careers this year. Marc Polite,John

Smith and Michael Forrest contributed
in getting Eastern to the semi-finals of
the conference tournament.
"We'll miss their leadership on the
floor. They were the glue that held this
team together," Samuels said. "We'll
miss their heart more than their
athleticism, believe me."

Photo by Mandy Marshall

Top, Panther guard Kyle Hill dished off a
pass in the Panthers' win over Southeast
Missouri State.
Middle, Panther guard Matt Britton
looked on from the bench as Murray
State pulled away from Eastern in the
Ohio Volley Conference semifinal
motchup.
Left, sophomore Todd Bergmann tried to
make a move on on Eastern Kentucky
defender in the Panthers' 85-57 win
over the Colonels.

Photo by Eric Wolters

Upper left, Panther senior guard Michael Forrest
watched the boll as he fell to the floor in
Eastern's 82-69 win over Morehead State at
Lantz Gymnasium.
Photo by Mandy Marshall

Upper right, Panther junior Merve Joseph took
the boll up strong against on NBC Thunder
defender.
Photo by David Pump

Lower right, Iowa's Jacob Joocks tried to
dribble the boll into the point against Eastern's
John Smith at Carver Hawkeye Arena.
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Photos by Mandy Marshall

Above, Panther head men's basketball coach Rick
Samuels called a timeout to consult with his team. Samuels
concluded his 20th season at Eastern.
left, Panther center Todd Bergmann started to dribble
around a defender in an exhibition win.

•
New coach adapts to team
By Kristin Rojek
The women's basketball team
ended its season with a return to the
Ohio Valley Conference tournament
and an improved record of
8-19 from the 1998-1999 season.
With the changes the Panthers
underwent throughout the season,
they made several advances and
overcame many obstacles to finish
where they did.
The season opened with the
arrival of newly hired head coach
Linda Wunder, and the entire team,
with the exception of the lone
freshman Kayla Bloemer, had to
adjust to the new coaching style.
In addition, Eastern found itself
without a bench to turn to for the
first few games of the season
because of several injuries the team
was nursing.
"I'm pleased with the team and
the progress they've made," Wunder
said. "It's encouraging that they got
better every day."
Last season, the Panthers faced
the resignation of head coach John
Klein before the regular season was
even complete and ended with a
5-21 record.
That record placed Eastern ninth
in conference, preventing it from
qualifying for the Ohio Valley
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Photo by Mandy Marshall

Panther junior guard Colleen McShane went up for a jump shot in a game against
Tennessee Tech player Megan lsom.

Photos by Mondy Marshall

Above, junior Renee Schaul fought off two Eastern Kentucky defenders in the Panthers' double overtime win over the Colonels.
Below, senior guard Angie Patzner offered support from the bench late in the second half against SEMO.

Conference tournament.
This season the Panthers found
balance after being a one-player team
centered around Leah Aldrich-Franklin,
who averaged 21.4 points per game and
was the Ohio Valley Conference Player
of the Year runner-up. The addition of
more post players and a different game
strategy gave the team the balance and
depth it lacked in previous seasons.
"A lot of people contributed this year
and there was a different leading scorer
every night," Wunder said.
"Sometimes, when the team looks to
one person, at times it makes it easier for
teams to stop that.When other people
step up it's hard to key on individuals,:'
she added.

Photo by Mondy Marshall

Senior center Leah Aldrich-Franklin had her shot blocked in the last second win over Morehead State.
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Photo by Sora Agiel

Top, head coach Linda Wunder talked with her team during a
timeout against Middle Tennessee.
Photos by Mondy Marshall

Bottom left, freshman forward Koyto Bloemer went up for a shot in
Eastern's loss against Southeast Missouri State.
Bottom right, Panther guard Renee Sehoul passed a boll off to a
teammate in Eastern's match up with Tennessee Tech.

oss
All-American status denied
By Kyle Bauer
T hree senior members of the
Panther wrestling team left for the
2000 NCAA Wrestling Championships in St. Louis with different
/

expectations.
Heavyweight Mike Russow made
his third consecutive appearance in
the national tournament after
completing a season in which he
was nationally ranked all year.
Kelly Revells ( 133) returned to
the national competition for the
second time after being absent from
the competition last year.
And Jason Lawrence ( 149) was
the Panthers' new face, making his
first appearance in the tournament.
The opening round of the

Photo by Mondy Marshall

l ouis Taylor and Ross Bracey locked up during an Eastern practice.

a lot better," he said. "It didn't end

to Seth Charles of Cornell 4-3 in

like I wanted it to. I thought I could

the consolation brackets.

tournament took its toll on the trio

finish in the top eight, but I gave it

of Panther wrestlers, as all three

my all."

were defeated in their first bout.
Revells was the first to fall, losing

Unlike Revells, Russow and

" He never committed himself to
attacking," McCausland said. " H e
went back to his o ld style of

Lawrence were unable to bounce

wrestling and it's unfortunate it had

to I I th-seeded Bob Patnesky of

back from the first-round loss and

to happen now. This is the time to

West Virginia. T he loss sent Revells

were eliminated in second-round

open up and put everything out

to the consolation brackets where

action.

there."

he would have to wrestle twice as

"We only had one man left," head

Russow entered the competition

many matches to finish in the top

coach Ralph McCausland said after

w ith high expectations of himself

eight and receive All-American

the second round. "We wrestled

after being nationally ranked all

status.

well, but didn't take advantage of the

season. The heavyweight said the

opportunities. It is unfortunate."

loss was a tough way to end his

Revells won his next two
matches, but eventually fell one win
shy of achieving All-American status.
" I did OK, but I could have done
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Russow was defeated 3-2 by
I I th-seeded Matt Lamb of Michigan
State in the opening round and fell

collegiate career.
" I am really disappointed," he said.
" I don't know what to say.

Photo by Sora Figiel

Above, head wrestling coach Ralph McCausland hauled
wrestlers (from left to right) Jason Lawrence, Mike Russow and
Kelly Revells off to the NCAA National Wrestling
Championships in St. Louis.
Photo by Mondy Marshall

Right, Panther heavyweight Mike Russow hovered over
Southern Illinois-Edwardsv ille's Aaron Wiens. Russow was the
No. 9 ranked heavyweight.

I wanted to be an All-American. I guess my college
career is pretty much a disappointment. I wrestled to
be an All-American, not just making it there. It's just
disappointing."
Lawrence suffered the same fate as Russow,
dropping his first two bouts. Lawrence was pinned in
the first round by the No. 6 seed, Eric Schmiesing from
Hofstra. He then fell to Karl Nadolsky from Michigan
State in the consolation bracket.
"I'm not disappointed in them, I'm d isappointed for
them," McCausland said.
"As a coach, I know what they can all do. T hey have
got to be happy with their performances.AII three
shou ld be proud of their accomplishments."

Photo by Eric Wolters

Above, senior Don Pool locked up
with a teammate during practice.
Pool proved to be a strong bockbone
for Eastern's wrestling team.
Photo by Mondy Marshall

Right, Joe Gassen aHempted to
lock a teammate's ankles during
practice.
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Photos by Mondy Morsholl

Above, sophomore Kyle
Bracey grappled with
Southern IllinoisEdwardsville's Ross Renken
in Eastern's victory.
left, Mike Russow struggled
for position against his
opponent from Northwestern
Jan.6.

a
Team bats 10-1 3

ovc record

By Heather Cygan
Eastern's baseball team finished
off their season with a 22-33 overall
record, despite dropping to sixth in
the Oh io Valley Conference in Apri l.
After the team dropped placement,
they immediately looked to gain
some confidence w hen they
traveled to Ball State for a
doubleheader.
Eastern manager Jim Schmitz said
in a Daily Eastern News article, " We
are excited to get them on ou r
sched ule this season.T he last few
years they have been one of the top
teams in the MAC, and this year is
no different."
T he Panther baseball team
finished the year off with a record
of I 0- 13 in the Ohio Valley
Conference after they lost 4-3 to
Middle Tennessee in the Ohio Valley
tournament game.
T he team played a very to ugh
schedu le, w hich included wins
against Michigan State, U niversity of
Miami and Marshall University.
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Photo by Mondy Marshall

Above, Eastern closer Mike Ziroli followed through on a pitch while throwing sets in the
bullpen at practice.
Photo by Sora Figiel

Below, Eastern was congratulated by the University of Illinois' baseball team after the
Panthers overtook the No. 25 fighting lllini at Monier f ield.

Photo by Eric Wolters

Above, Panther senior Matt Marzec waited for a throw in
the Eastern's game against Murray State.
Photo by Mondy Marshall

Left, second baseman Josh Landon returned the ball in a
game against St. Louis. Landon had one RBI during the
game on a fly out to centerfield.

Photo by Sora Fig lei

Panther second baseman Josh Landon was congratulated by a teammate after sliding into home against Murray State.
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Photos by Sora AQfel

Above, head coach Jim Schmitz talked with junior outfielder
keith Laski during the game.
Left, catcher Andy Haines returned a pitch in a game against
Indiana State.

mos
Team finishes 16-6 in
By Kristin Rojek
After fa lling in the standings to
Midd le Tennessee, the Panthers had
their on ly opportunity to face the
Blue Raiders in hopes of reclaiming
the first seed and their chances of
hosti ng the conference tournament.
"Middle Tennessee has put
together quite a year," head coach
Lloydene Searle said. "They're going
to be tough to beat and they're
leading the conference on a winning
streak."
Middle Tennessee marked the
start of a five-game home stand for
the Panthers, with just e ight games
left in the regular season.
"We need to hit the ball and get
in t he double figures," Searle said.
"We need to play defense."
Overall, t he softball team sealed
the season with a 27-36 record.
In the Ohio Valley Confere nce,
Eastern maintained a record of 16-6
after losing 3-2 to Southeast
Missouri State and losing 0-1 to
Eastern Kentucky in the OVC
tournament.
Photo by Mandy Marshall

Top, Panther shortstop Linde Daniel put
the tag on aTennessee State runner
during a game.
Photo by Sara Figiel

Bottom, senior Adrienne Noll looked at
the ball as she awaited her pitch against
Indiana University- Purdue University at
Indianapolis March 4.
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Photos by Sora FIQICI

Top left, sophomore infielder leah
Jones put the tag on an Eagle runner
in a game against Morehead State.
Top right, senior Julie Fonda returned
the boll after a hit to second base in
their home game April4 against
Indiana University-Purdue
University at Indianapolis.
Photo by Mondy Morsholl

Bottom left, senior Adrienne Noll
returned a center field hit during a
Tennessee State game. Noll earned
Player of the Week for the second
time.

Photo by Eric Wolters

Top left, freshman Kristen
Becker looked on after
throwing a pitch against
Morehead State April 16.
Becker was the 1Oth best
pitcher in the OVC, but was
the Panthers' top pitcher.
Photos by Sora Agiet

Top right, junior first
boseman Melissa Slama set
as a pitch was delivered
during a game against
Morehead State.
Bottom right, junior infielder
Carissa Friedewald laid down
a bunt in Eastern's 6-41oss to
Morehead State.
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Photo by Sora Fiolct

Above, junior infielder Emily Steavens fielded a ball during
the first game of a doubleheader with Indiana State.
Photo by Mondy Marshall

left, senior Adrienne Noll crossed the plate in the Panthers'
7-6 win over Tennessee State.

•
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Rugby season ends in glory
By Troy Hinkel
The 2000 women's rugby team
quite possibly had the most
successful year of any Eastern sport,
especially when considering they
were only in their first season as a
varsity sport.
Eastern's success comes from
fin ishing the season with an 8-4
record w hile making a run at the
national championship before losing
to Princeton in the Elite Eight.
"This is the first full year for the
team," head coach Frank Graziano
said. "All we did in the spring of last
year was organize the team and get
the basics done for this past fall."
Eastern's season started last fall
as t hey played in a tough Midwest
region that included teams like the
University of Illinois, Marquette and
SIU.
"The Midwest region we play in
was very competitive this past fa ll,"
Graziano said. " I told the girls we
were going to make it to nationals;
it just took a wh ile for the players
to believe that it was possible, but
now they know we belong with
everyone e lse."

Photo by Sora RQiel

Eastern's rugby team prepared to baHie the University of Illinois to determine which
team would continue in the post season.

After the winter was spent
training for nationals, the Panthers

They then traveled to Princeton

played two matches over spring

for an opening match against

break, winning both of them.

Massachusetts. The Panthers won
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the game 15-5.
" It was the best we have played
the entire year," Graziano said.

Photo courtesy of Korcc EthridQc

Top, the women's rugby team competed in the Elite Eight at Princeton University. The team finished their first season at Eastern among
national competition.
Photo by Sora AQiel

Bottom, a member of Southern Illinois' women's rugby team was lifted into the air as a member of Eastern's team looked on.

Photo by Mondy Morsholl

Christina Higby, top left, head coach Fronk Graziano, top right, Colly Dorosz, bottom left, Michelle Reed, bottom center, and Anne
Desmond, bottom right, scrambled for the boll during practice.
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Photo by Mandy Marshall

An Eastern women's rugby player tried to elude an Illinois defender at the Lakeside rugby fi elds.

Swim team takes second

Photo by Adrienne Weller

Amanda Dore competed in the 100-meter butterfly at an EIU Invite in November.

By Sarah Marten

have been around for a long time."
The women broke two relay

After three long days at the Mid-

and 1650-yard relays and another
first place in the 200-yard and 400-

records, one in the 200-yard

yard med ley. They also came

East Classic Championships, the

freestyle and one in the 200-yard

through with a second-place finish

Eastern men's and women's swim

medley relay.

in the 800-yard freestyle relay.

teams returned to Charleston with
two second-place finishes.
Northern Iowa came away with
first-place finishes on both sides.
At the tournament, Panther

Eastern's performance at the Mid-

Kercheval came away with a first

East was far from disappointing, as

place finish in the 200-yard and 400-

Northern Iowa came in full force,

yard individual medley.

with few secret weapons.
"They came in with four divers

Joe Deluca captured the I 00-yard
butterfly with a time of 51 :60.

swimmers broke eight school

for the women, which was really

records. Freshman Josh Kercheval

unexpected," Padovan said. "That is

The I00-yard breaststroke went
to senior Matt Bos, as he finished off

broke a record in every event that

the most they have had all year.

his career as an Eastern swimmer.

he participated in - the 400-yard

"The men's team probably swam

Luke Porritt fin ished first while

and 200-yard individual medley and

as well as we could have," Padovan

Kurt Johns and Scott Woodbury

the 200-yard backstroke.

said. "We just came up short. The

finished third and fourth in the I 00-

women were either real good or

yard backstroke.

"I was half expecting it," head
coach Ray Padovan said of the

were off. Northern Iowa was a lot

freshman's record-breaking

stronger than I thought."

performances. "They were not easy
records to break, some of them
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For the men, Eastern had a thirdplace finish in the 200-yard freestyle

Nick Schmidt took third place in
the 1650-yard freestyle.
Porritt, Woodbury and Johns
finished second, third and fourth in

Photos by Adrienne Weller

Top, Eastern swimmer Karina Freer competed in the 100 butterfly against Millikin at Lantz Pool.
Bottom, Panther swimmer Gayle Tanis competed in the 200- yard backstroke at a Panther Open. Eastern's women won the meet while
the men took second.

the 200-yard backstroke.
Top honors in the 200-yard
butterfly went to Deluca.
The women were once again led by
their relays, finishing first in the 200yard freestyle relay.
Eastern finished second in the 200yard and 400-yard medley relays as
well as the 800-yard freestyle relay.
Eastern dominated the SO-yard
freestyle, claiming the top four spots.
Dore finished first, Karina Freer
finished second,AIIison Kenny finished

third and Nancy Williams finished

received second place in the 400-yard

fourth.

medley.

Dore claimed first place in the I 00yard butterfly.
Amber Aurit and Kate Burke
finished first and second in the 200yard backstroke.
Eastern also had back-to-back

Beth Rhodes finished second in the
200-yard butterfly.
The Panthers saw their season end
at the Mid-East Classic.
" It's not disappointing," Padovan
said. "One of the biggest surprises of

finishers in the I 00-yard freestyle.

all and someone who really came to

Dore finished first, while Freer was

life was Jolene Jo nes in the 400-yard

right behind in second place.

individual medley. She had never

Aurit received second place in the
200-yard individual medley and Burke

swam that race before, but she ended
up fifth overall."

Photos by Mondy Morsholl

Above, Josh Kercheval dove into the pool off a
starting block during practice. Kercheval was the
only freshman on the Panther swim team, who
according to head coach Roy Podovon, was the
most talented and served as a focal point for the
team.
Right, Panther Don Moore swam during practice in
preparation for the Mid-East Classic. Both men's
and women's teams returned from the competition
with second place finishes behind Northern Iowa.
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Photo by Adrienne Weller

An Eastern swimmer came up for air during a competition against Millikin.

•

ecur1n seuen
Men's tennis surprises all
By Kyle Bauer
Heading into the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament, Eastern's
men's tennis team was not
expected to do that much.After all,
the Panthers had recorded on ly five
total wins before, and on ly one of
those was in league play.
The Panthers lived up to
everyone else's expectations in the
early going, dropping their first two
matches, but they eventually
surprised a few people with a win
over Eastern Kentucky to finish in
seventh place.
" Going into it, we believed we
were at least the seventh best team
in the tournament," Panther head
coach Michael Hunt said. "We are
very happy with our finish. We
played very well. We were just going

Junior Serguiei Mirnov worked on his serve during practice.

out to play the best we could."

and got it."

Lukasz Pluta, Matt Sadler, Serguiei

Photo by Patrick Watkins

The win also provided the

assess their season. Eastern planned

Mirnov and Kyle White all earned
victories for the Panthers in the

on an EKU team that defeated

for the majority of the players from
its underclassmen-dominated roster

win over the Colonels, while the

them earlier in the season.

to return.

doubles team of Baker and Sadler

Panthers a chance to get revenge

some time off to regroup and

" It feels good to end the year

'This whole year has been a

with the win," Hunt said. "There

learning experience for me and all

was some revenge factor against

of the new players," Hunt said. " It is

be very intimidating. but I didn't

Eastern Kentucky. who beat us in

great to go out with a win. It will

think we backed down against

the regular season. This is

really set the tone for off-season

anyone," Hunt said. "They were

something that will probably make

workouts. Everyone is feel ing great.

very ready for a win. The guys were

us work harder."

It is the first stepping stone for

also picked up a win.
"The conference tournament can

so pumped up and they went out
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The Panthers decided to take

next season."

Photo by Eric Wolters

Above, sophomore Jason Braun (left) and Andy Baker practiced
their doubles match during practice. Both players had success
during the season despite the top competition they faced.
Photo by Mandy Marshall

Left, Lukasz Pluta awaited a serve in Eastern's match with
Bradley.

•

eru1n
Women's tennis victorious
By Kyle Bauer
The women's tennis team closed
out their fall season Oct. 24 with a
win over Chicago State.The women
came away from the match with a
good feeling. They had no problems
coming away with a win, taking the
match 6-1.
The on ly match the Panthers lost
was in the No. I position when
Yovita Widyadharma fe ll to Joann
Phang (7-5, 6-4). Eastern took the
rest of the singles matches and won
both matches in an abbreviated
doubles competition.
''I'm very pleased with how the
women performed," head coach
Michael Hunt said. "They played
with confidence and did what they
were supposed to do and went out
and backed it up."
One player that certainly gained
confidence during the season was
freshman Dinali DeSilva, who won
three straight matches. "She was
playing with confidence," Hunt said.
"She is going to be a strong player in
the spring."
DeSilva and Widyadharma
sacrificed their records by playing
out of position, but gained valuable
match experience at the same time.
''I'm very pleased with the way
Photo by Mandy Marshall

doubles are progressing," Hunt said.
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Panther tennis player Sarah Stork returned a volley in Eastern's loss to Bradley.

Photos by Mondy Morsholl

Above, foreign exchange students, who also were tennis
players, pose for a picture on a tennis court.
Left, Panther tennis player Andy Baker made a return in a meet
on April 14 against Evansville.

•

1n
Golf teams work on putts
By Kyle Bauer
The Panther men's golf team
ended its fall season by doing what
it had been doing all season long com ing close t o a good finish and
then dropping off.
The men's golf team ended up
placing eighth out of I0 teams in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
At Southwest Missouri State,
Eastern had a chance to finish as high
as sixth place, but had to settle for
ninth in the IS-team tournament.
" It was the same old story we've
had all fall and we cou ldn't put it
together," head coach Jay Albaugh
said. "We had an opportunity to
finish on a high note. We were on ly
five or six shots out of sixth place.
Putting cost us two or three
places."
Dave Rella was the Panther's top
finisher, ending the tournament in
19th place.
The Panther women's golf team
finished in fifth place overall in the
OVC Championships.
Senior Kara Dohman averaged
88.44 strokes per round. Freshman
Tyra Frederick led the women's golf
team with 86.78 strokes per round.
Freshman Kristina Hoff was the
second leading scorer with an 87
stroke per round average.
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Photo by Mandy Marshall

Men's golfer Nate Schroeder eyed a putt at lronhouse Golf Course.

Photos by Mondy Marshall

Top left, senior golfer Blake Kearney attempted a putt during a
practice at the Charleston Country Club.
Top right, David Rella followed through on a shot in the lronhorse
Intercollegiate. Rella finished the tournament in 15th place, while
the Panthers took seventh overall.
Bottom left, freshman Tyro Frederick took a swing at the
lronhorse Golf Course.

•

unn1n
Teams take second, third
By Kristin Rojek
The dust settled on the Ohio
Valley Conference Championship
race for the men's and women's
cross country teams, with the men
in second place and the women
placing third, with both titles going
to Eastern Kentucky.
The men were focused on
defending their conference title, but
with the strength of EKU's three
Kenyans, they knew the battle
would be a fierce one.
"We ran well, putting six guys in
all-conference honors, but Eastern
Kentucky ran real well," head coach
John Mcinerney said. "We went out
after it and they were fighting all the
way."
Keeping their pack strong, all
eight Panthers were together after a
mile.
The conference meet could have
been easily mistaken for a dual meet
as Eastern Kentucky and Eastern
Illinois placed six runners in the top

14.
"The Kenyans have been pretty
inconsistent all year, but their four
and five runners stepped up,"

Photo by JoAnn Kierbs

Mcinerney said. "They kept battling

A herd of runners took off from the starting line at the EIU Invitational .

and they ran a good, solid race."

All-Conference honors, finishing

the Kenyans) and was right there

fourth and sixth respectively.

with them to the third mile,"

Sophomores Jason Bialka and
Damon Nicholas earned First Team
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"Jason went out and battled (with

Mcinerney said. "He had a real

teams and although Morehead and
Murray were there too, we really
went out after Eastern Kentucky
and especially Southeast Missouri,"
Mcinerney said.
Despite a more difficult season
than usual and only competing with
six runners, Eastern Kentucky pulled
though once again to capture their
18th consecutive OYC
championship.
Panther junior Erika CouiiParenty came through with a stellar
performance , placing third overall
and earning All-Conference honors
for the third consecutive season.
"She was with the leader until the
last half mile, but she accomplished
what she hoped for," Mcinerney
said.
"Talent-wise, she belongs with the
front runners."
Beth Martin and Lindsay Speer
finished I I th and 12th respectively,
earning themselves second team
honors.
In Katie Springer's first OYC
showing as a freshman, she placed
15th, missing out on all-conference
honors by just one place.
Photo by JoAnn Kierbs

A member of the Panther cross country team ran with the pac.k in an EIU Invitational on

" Katie was on the bubble as our
eighth girl to compete, so she just

Oct. 9.

made it," Mcinerney said. "She had a
good fight."
Four Panthers - Eric Wheeler,
Ryan Boyles, Bruce Lundborg. and
Jeff Jonaitis - also came through to

attributed their success to the

great day, and it was her greatest

freshman Jonaitis, who fought hard the

race of the season."

last week of October in a great race.
In the women's race, the Panthers

Other contributions for the
Panthers were made by Shelly

earn Second Team All-Conference

came out and did just what was

Troha, Kim Victor and Lauren

placing ninth, I I th, 12th and 13th,

expected of them, finishing a mere

Rapacki.

respectively.

I I points behind second place

Wheeler came through with a

Troha had been running injured

Southeast Missouri , a big

for a few weeks, and although

tough race and fought his way back to

improvement in place and quality

Mcinerney thought she might have

a ninth-place finish, blowing away last

from last year.

to drop out of the race, she hung in

year's finish of 21st. Mcinerney also

"We concentrated on the better

and finished well.

Teams lose sight of goals

Photo by Mandy Marshall

A member of the men's track and field team threw the hammer at the Dec. 9 Early Bird Meet. Throwing events were one ofthe
strengths for the men's team.

By Kristin Rojek
The men's track and field team
failed to win the Ohio Valley

with a win, pushing themselves

the team accepts the loss and keeps

ahead to win with 146 points,

going. This will strengthen us and

leaving Eastern with 145.5.

make us more determined."

"We went as a team and we lose

Coming though with big finishes

Conference indoor championship

as a team," head coach Tom Akers

in the two-day competition was

for the first time since joining the

said. "We had our mistakes, which

junior distance runner Jason Bialka,

OVC four years ago, as they finished

you have mistakes in meets. Middle

who anchored the winning distance

half a point behind Middle

was able to compete to its

medley relay. Bialka also came

Tennessee.

capabilities and we were not.

through with a first-place finish in

Eastern was ahead by one and a

"This is the first one we lost in a

the mile and a second-place finish in

half points heading into the mile

long time, but we knew our time

relay, which was the last event.

was coming," Akers said. "Generally,

Middle Tennessee held the top seed

you find out more about a team

Alexander saw success as well,

in the mile relay and came away

when you lose, so we have to see if

throwing a first-place, personal best
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the 3000-meter.
Sophomore thrower Clint

Photo by Mandy Marshall

A m1~mber of Eastern's track and field team competed in the shotput Jan.28 in Lantz Fieldhouse.

of 49'6.5" and senior middle distance

Junior distance runner Erika Couii-

outstanding job.

runner Larry Abram he ld the best

Parenty was seeded at the top of the

time for the 800-meter run in I :53: 14.

OYC list in both t he 3k and t he 5k,

performance, and in our book, she

but was unable to make the t rip

was the Athlete of the Meet," Craft

the Ohio Valley Conference

because of illness. Senior Lindsay

said.

championship meet with the high

Speer held an o utstanding meet as a

hopes of a top three fin ish. They
finis hed with 69.5 points, giving them a

candidate for Athlete of the Meet

for the Panthers was senior Candy

after capturing a first-place time of

fo urth-place fi nish.

5:07.40 in the mile run and second

Phillips. Phillips broke her own school
record of 8.1 0 seconds in the 55-

Rounding o ut the top t hree
finislhers were Southeast Missouri

place in the 3000-meter r un with a

meter hurdles, re-establishing it at

time of I0: 15.24. Speer also ran the

8.02 seconds and placing second.

Stat1e leading with I03 points, Eastern

fi rst leg of the victorious distance

Kenltucky with 92 points and host

medley relay, which set a new school

She also tied for second in the high
jump at 5'5.75" and placed in fifth in

Middle Tennessee with 86 points.

record at 12:24.55.

the long jump at 18'2.5".

The women's track team went into

"'Ne fe ll short of ou r goal, but

"Lindsay put in a stellar

Also turning in top performances

And although Speer was edged out

"It was a tough contest and they all

und4:!r the circumstances, we did well

by coaches' votes to give the award to

competed in very heated competition,

and we inked out all possible points,"

a member of the Morehead State

but they each held their own," Craft

head coach John Craft said.

team, Craft believed she did an

said.

Panther runner Jarrod Macklin leaped over a hurdle in the Feb. 18 EIU Mega Meet.
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Photos by Mondy Marshall

Above, a member of the Panther
women's indoor track and field team
leaped over a hurdle during a
competition.
left, a member of the Panther men's
indoor track and field team led the pack
around the corner in a distance event at
the EIU Mega Meet in Lantz Fieldhouse.

•

ecur1n
Men's track finishes in first
By Heather Cygan
The Panther men's outdoor track
and field team took first place in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
Junior Ron White took fourth in
the javelin throw at the Drake relays
with a distance of 226.4 feet, which
broke the EIU record .White also
earned the honor of being a NCAA
P'rovisional Qualifier.
White earned NCAAAII.A1merican track honors at the
national championship meet. He
finished ninth overall and sixth
among American throwers with a
distance of 218.4 feet.
White holds Eastern's school
r,e cord with a 232.4 foot distance.
"Basically they decide who gets in
and who doesn't," Aker said. "You
essentially have to be a top 20
performer to be invited to compete
in the Drake relays."
Jarred Macklin ran a first-place

Photos by Mondy Marshall

t i me of 46.25 in the OVC

Above, Panther runner Tammy Schurch ran the 800-meter race in the Big Blue Classic.
Below, junior Brandon Webb r ounded the turn in the 800- meter race ofthe Big Blue
Classic.

championship meet.

for the third straight year.

finish in the 400-meter relay with a

Jason Bialka also ran a first-place

Senior lindsay Speer placed first

finish in the 1500-meter relay with a

in the 1500-meter run with a time

tii me of 3:53:77 in the OVC

of 4:36.34 and also took first in the

championship meet.

3000-run with a time of I 0: 16.35.

The women's outdoor track and

Senior Candy Phillips placed first

field team placed third in the Ohio

in the high jump and took second

Valley Conference Championship

place in the long jump.
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Photo by Soro Fioiel

Keisha Dunlap held her record-setting event in the palm of her hand. Dunlap broke Eastern's hammer throw record in Arkansas.

Photo by JoAnna Kleres

Top left, juniors Shelly Trocha and Erica CouiiParenty encouraged one another during a
competition. Close packing was one of their main
strengths.
Photos by Mondy Marshall

Top right, junior Ron White focused on his throw
during practice. White launched a winning toss of
222 feet 7 inches in the Big Blue Classic.
Bottom right, Keisha Dunlap competed in the
hammer throw in a meet on feb. 18. Dunlap
finished fourth in that event and third in the shot
put at the Purdue Open.
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Photos by Mondy Morsholl

Above, Panther runner Gabe Spezia soared over a hurdle in the
Panthers' Jan. 18 meet.
left, a member of Eastern's track and field team competed at the
Big Blue Classic meet April 8.

Photo by Mandy Marshall

!Former Eastern placekicker Chad lorner took the next step in his football career and agreed to ploy for the Erie Invaders of the
!Indoor Football league.
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Photo by Mondy Morsholt

Above, Eastern's Panther said, "Bring it on!" as he sat on the
rim awaiting the start to the Winter Festival and home game
against Eastern Kentucky.
Photo by Eric Wolters

left, Wendy Winet, a sophomore business marketing major,
exercised on one of the treadmills that faced a line of new
televisions in the Student Recreation Center.

In memory of Miss Holliday
By Nicole Meinheit
Friends and neighbors of an
Eastern freshman killed in a car
accident Oct. 16, 1999, said they
remember her as "a ray of sunshine."
Miss Melissa N. Holliday, 18, a
freshman marketing major from
Edwardsville, was killed along with
her twin sister Miss Erica L. Holliday,
18, of Edwardsville and her
boyfriend Mr. Ben Blain, 18, of
Edwardsville, when their car crossed
the center line on Illinois Route 130,
three miles north of Charleston, and
collided with a van.
Miss Erica Holliday and Mr. Blain
were visiting Miss Melissa Holliday,

Photo courtesy or kristin Chappell

Miss Holliday sat infront of her roommate and stepsister Nicole Talarico, a freshman
biology major, o n a motorcycle.

biology major, was at home with her

tion and was planning on pledging

family in Edwardsville.

ESA service sorority.

Plans were made to put three

Miss Holliday was active in hall

and the three were headed to

crosses at the accident site, to

council and floor activities and was

Champaign to visit Miss Melissa

purchase a brick or paver in the

going to apply to become a resident

Holliday's long-time boyfriend,Tom

Commemorative Courtyard and to

assistant next fall, Kirby said.

Ludwig.

put an electric candle in the

" I always tell the girls they are my
ray of sunshine," said Kristina Kirby,

bathroom of 5 South Taylor Hall.
Miss Holliday was an independent

a senior speech communication

and outgoing person, her friends

major and Miss Holliday's resident

said.

assistant at Taylor Hall. " They make
my job worthwhile."
In honor of Miss Holliday's
memory, members of the Taylor H all
staff and residents on Miss Holliday's

" She is one of those people that

Other friends and neighbors
remember Miss Holliday as a good
listener.
" We were all coming back (from
fall break) to tell her something;'
said Kristin Chappell, a freshman

you look at and you know they're

early childhood education major,

going somewhere with their life,"

friend and neighbor of Miss

Kirby said.

Holliday's.

Miss H olliday had considered

" If you were having a bad day, she

floor wore yellow ribbons to

changing her major but wanted to

would always give you a hug," said

symbolize a ray of sunshine.

stay in the business field, Kirby said.

Dawn Konieczka, a freshman history

She was a member of Administra-

major. "If you weren't going out, she

tion Information Systems Associa-

would force you to."

Miss Ho lliday's roommate and
stepsister, Nicole Talarico, a freshman
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•

ar1n
In honor of M iss B lumberg
By Julie Bartlow and Nicole

Higham said. "She talked to me just

Meinheit

like a mother would."
Another sorority sister
remembered Miss Blumberg as a

1'1ore than 400 friends and family
of ;4.my Blumberg gathered in the

practical joker.
'The girl was always playing

Grand Ballroom of the Martin
Lut:her King Jr. University Union to

practical jokes on everyone," said

honor her memory.

Lindsey Roe, Miss Blumberg's

Cards bearing a picture of Miss

sorority sister.

BIUimberg, who was a member of the

Roe shared a memory of when

Sigma Kappa sorority, and the poem

she and Miss Blumberg were joking

" Immortality" were handed out at

around at the Sigma Kappa sorority

thE! door, along with candles to be lit

house. Miss Blumberg climbed on

dUiring the memorial service.

top of an ice chest and Roe pushed

Jennifer Banning, president of

Miss Blumberg around the sorority's

Sigma Kappa, invited everyone to

chapter room.
The ice chest ended up toppling

form a circle around the Grand

over, and the floor was wet for a

Balllroom, while one of Miss

week, Roe said.

Blumberg's favorite songs, "Wide
Photo courtesy of laura Hupp

Open Spaces," by the D ixie Chicks,

Miss Amy Blumberg

played and sorority sisters began
passing around a flame for the
candlelight vigil.

break.
Despite Miss Blumberg's parents"

Sue Blumberg asked her
daughter's friends to share their
memories with the family.
Miss Blumberg's parents said her

concerns of the long drive, she was

friends' memories mean a lot.

fami ly members a chance to share

able to convince them to let her go

" Thank you all so much. You

thE~ir

to celebrate Higham's birthday.The

meant a lot to Amy; therefore, you

who was murdered Dec. 3 1 in

two went shopping, had dinner and

mean a lot to us," said Sue

O' Fallon, Mo.

shared a special moment Higham

Blumberg, Miss Blumberg's mother.

always will remember.

" Remember Amy and the good

The memorial offered friends and
memories of Miss Blumberg,

"'Amy Blumberg was probably my
best friend in the world, ever," said

"She (Miss Blumberg) wasn't the

times. God will get us through this.''

Amy Higham, Miss Blumberg's

hugger. She wasn't the most

roc:>mmate and sorority sister.

emotional person in the world, but

would return to Eastern to talk with

that night, before she drove back to

her daughter's friends and reminisce

Blumberg was on H igham's 21st

Collinsville, she hugged me and told

about their times with Miss

birthday, w hich was during semester

me she loved me and to be carefu l,"

Blumberg.

The last time Higham saw Miss

Sue Blumberg also said the family

•

OS In
Honoring Mr. Eric Biesterfeld
ByAmyThon
The University Police Department Feb. 21 released information
stating Eastern student Mr. Eric
Biesterfeld died of an "apparent
overdose of several medications."
Mr. Biesterfeld, a freshman
zoology major, died at 4:25 p.m. Feb.
19 at Carle Hospital after being
transferred from Sarah Bush Lincoln
Health Center, where he was taken
after an ambulance was called at
approximately 6 p.m. on Feb. 16.
"An explanation of his actions, a
letter, was found by his bed. The EIU
police and Champaign County
Coroner's Office are investigating
the death.An inquest will be held

Photos by Ellie Clair

Carman Hall housed the majority of
freshmen who lived on campus.

The University Police

later," the University Police

Department was notified by the

Department stated in a press

Coles County 91 I Center that an
ambulance was dispatched to
Carman Hall at approximately 6

release.
Mr. Biesterfeld, 19, was a resident
of the second floor of Carman Hall
and a freshman zoology major.
It is not uncommon for the
University Police Department to
conduct an investigation into the

p.m.
Services for Mr. Biesterfeld were
conducted Feb. 22 and 23 at Damar
Funeral Home, 7861 S. 88th Ave.
Members of Eastern's Counseling

"What we're finding at this point
is people are really pulling together

death of a student, Assistant Police

Center met with residents of the

and helping each other a great deal,"

Chief Adam Due said.

second floor of Carman to discuss

Onestak said.

the grieving process.A memo also

Onestak said it is important for

involve interviews with medical

was sent to faculty members of Mr.

students to talk to one another and

personnel and others.

Biesterfeld's classes, said David

share their memories and sadness.

He said the investigation will

'There will be some interviews
with residents (of Carman);' Due said.
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Onestak, director of the Counseling
Center.

"I think they're doing a great job
of working together," he said.
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o1ces o a umn1

Former students share tips
Appreciate an d
enjoy the p riv ileges
you h ave. Purs ue
the interests you enjoy most
and the work you do well. A
college edu catio n is an asset
fro m w hich you w ill ben efit all
of your life.

A utho r E.
Hughes
person began at home, but they

interests you enjoy most and the

Eastern in 1951 with a B.S. in

grew and were enriched by the

work you do wei i.A college

business education and is a retired

Eastern experience.

education is an asset from wh ich

A uthor E. H ughes graduated from

university president.

" Eastern was more than just a

you wi ll benefit all of your life. Be

collection of scholars; it was a

cognizant of and help those who

senses of that term. In addition to

community of people who cared

have much less than you do.

supporting my growth intellectually,

about the young people entrusted

Eastern provided me the

to it. Because it was a publ ic

United States has grown

opportunity to grow emotionally,

institution, it afforded many of us an

dramatically for many. Yet, poverty

physically, socially and spiritually,"

opportunity to pursue a college

remains a serious social concern.

Hughes said.

education - a privilege I always will

Future generations must look at

cherish.

sharing their prosperity not o nly

" My education was 'holistic' in all

"T he values t hat I live by and the
attitudes and behaviors that reflect
my belief in the dignity of every
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"Appreciate and enjoy the
privileges you have. Pursue t he

" Economic prosperity in the

domestically, but t hroughout the
world."

•
•

VICe
we view the new
m illennium with great
anticipation,
expectation and hope.
Technology and innovation will
continue to revolutionize our
liv s, and the way we learn
and transact business
will be very different.

Janet
Treichel
.Janet Treichel graduated in 1964

matter how big or small. I also

she said.

with a B.S.E. in business education.

learned that good friends and

She now is the executive director

colleagues working together can

with great anticipation, expectat.ion

for the National Business

accomplish about anything.

and hope. Technology and innovation

Education Association.
" At Eastern, I received an

"As a graduate of Eastern, you have

"We view the new millennium

will continue to revolutionize our

been given a wonderful gift- a quality

lives, and the way we learn and

excellent business education from

education.You will be successful in

transact business will be very

very capable and caring professors

whatever you do if you complement

different from the way we work and

who instilled in me important

your education with true grit, a big

learn today. However, today's

foundational qualities. I learned to

heart, good character, deep

greatest challenges will accompany

work hard, to focus my efforts and

compassion, visionary planning, a

us into the new millennium - world

to set goals. I was taught the value of

willingness to work hard, a

peace, poverty, hunger, disease,

accepting responsibility and of

commitment to excellence and an

inequality and the lack of hope for

palrticipating in leadership roles no

ability to find fun in all that you do,"

millions."

•
•

VICe
Develop integrity.
Strive for wisdom.
The essence of love,
friendship, personal and
professional success is
decency - trus t m e .

Lou Wille tt
Stanek
:. ou Willett Stanek graduated in
'

4 with a B.S. E. in English. She is a
~er and teacher.

" EIU helped me to ease into a more
creative life. Growing up lucky on a
farm with parents self-confident

curiosity and courage enough to tackle

and what should be done, especially

the intellectual rigors of N orthwestern,

the language to express ideas that

the University of Chicago and the

touch our hearts, souls and minds. If

competitive New York writers market. I

mankind is to endure, the

am grateful to Eastern.

underpinnings for all endeavors and

"D evelop integrity. Strive for

careers should be, m ust be the

·~nough not to expect me to fulfill their

wisdom. The essence of love,

hopes and dreams, I received love and

friendship, personal and professional

"In the 21st century, it will be

support, but little exposure to culture,"

success is decency- trust me. You're

possible to lessen the gap between

Stanek said. "My professors pulled the

lucky to be alive in the best of times; in

rich and poor; to unite the dreams of

•:urtain on a plethora of wonders -

the best of places in the best of all

capitalism and democracy. Information

literature, theater, music, dance.

possible worlds."

will empower the masses.The global

'The arts thrilled me then and have

Technology will change

humanities.

economy will decrease ignorance and

continued to enrich my life, but there

everything for the better, if you are an

poverty w ith the increase of strategies.

also were sports, sorority sisters, boys

ethical generation you'll be able to

Your life span will increase. Make it

and dances. I had fun, gained confidence,

distinguish between what can be done

count."
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•

VICe
The focus of every
generation is to
build on the
previo us gen erations, as each
is a building b lock for the
n ext. There are huge
problems facing you.

John A.
Dively, Sr.
Jlohn A Dively, Sr. received a B.S. in

appreciation for Eastern, my four

influence of the population explosion.

social science in 1954 and earned an

children also are Eastern alumni.

Solutions for growing racial and ethnic

M.S.E. in social science in 1957. 1n

"Position yourself in a career that

tensions will have to be found.

1967, he earned an E.D.S. in

you enjoy so you will be successful

administration education. He is a

and one that will provide you with

more demands to be more

retired school principal.

inner satisfaction. Utilize your

productive, and to share our wealth

friendships and knowledge to assist

and technical knowledge.America will

you in this ever-changing world.

face increased problems caused by

"'The most important thing was
me~eting my wife, who had a profound

impact on me and was the greatest

'The focus of every generation is to

Our country will have more and

urban sprawl. The loss of prime

inflluence in my life, helping me achieve

build on the previous generations, as

farmland with an increased population

my goals. Eastern had a great influence

each is a building block for the next.

will present more stress on America's

on me by providing me with a quality

There are huge problems facing you.

ability to feed people.

education that prepared me for a

The world will experience both a global

profession that provided me an income

economy and a global warming, which

influence on your life and your

to !Provide for my family and a good

will present new challenges.Another

generation wi ll have to shoulder the

renirement. Because of my success and

huge problem to be solved is the

responsibility for solving them."

"These challenges will have a direct

Believe in yourself.
To achieve success,
you must risk failure.
Neither outcome is necessarily
permanent; the only constant
you will face is
change.

Robert
Millis

talented and dedicated professors,"

the only constant you will face is

Millis said. "In the sciences, these often

change.

were the people who easily could

" Humans will establish a

have had careers in research at a

permanent base on the moon and

with a B.S. in physics. He currently is

government lab or research university,

also travel to Mars. Earth-like planets

an astronomer.

but instead dedicated themselves

w ill be discovered around other stars

primarily to teaching.And they were

and at least one additional planet,

very, very good at it.

comparable in size to Pluto or larger,

Dr. Robert Millis graduated in 1963

" I benefited tremendously from the
fundamentally sound and rigorous
curriculum in the sciences, math and

"Believe in yourself.To achieve

will be discovered orbiting the sun.

liberal studies offered at Eastern. I was

success, you must risk fai lure. Neither

Space tourism in Earth orbit will

fortunate to learn from a number of

outcome is necessarily permanent;

become commonplace."

Graduates of today
should understand
that the true game of
life and how to
play it is with
God b efore you.

LaJoyce
Brookshire

"Eastern provided a nurturing
environment with professors and

stand that the true game of life and

faculty who cared about my

how to play it is with God before you.

development as a professional. It was
LaJoyce Brookshire received her

"Graduates of today should under-

"I believe that the new millennium

at Eastern that I learned how to

w ill bring a multitude of opportunities

BA. in speech communication in 1985.

successfully juggle academics, activities

for those who had the foresight to lay

She now is an author and publicist.

and an uncompromising'! can' attitude.

a solid foundation for this century:'
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By Mandy Marshall

Kevin Anderko, a senior marketing major, enjoyed the company of his snake, Herb, in the library Quad. Herb is a 7-year-old Red Tall
Boa .. Anderko and his rat-eating friend spent the afternoon outside in the over 60-degree weather.
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By Adriene Weller

Courtney Lund, a senior family and consumer sciences major, and Shelly Hopper, a junior elementary education major, smeared
each other with whipped cream in the South Quad. Residents from Thomas and Andrews halls creamed their resident assistants to
support breast cancer research.

Back Row: Bridget Flood, Paula Gatz.
Michelle Macumber, Tara Castleman.
Mandi Tolan, Danielle Groh, Jen Zaion,
Angie Gulledge. Sarah Baird, Sheri
Provance, Megan Flickenger, Erin
Hanley, Desiree Scheppman, Bethany
Harris, Cortney Johnston.
Middle Row: Sarah Durski, Anne
Zylstra,Jill Edwards, Jessica Hossbach,
Carolyn Rulis, Kim Toennies, Marci
Mcintyre, Natalie Jefford, Katie Evans,
Missy Smith, Katie Bielenberg.
president.
Front Row: Brooke Marhoefer,
Heather Baker, Kara Mitchell, Beth
Frost, Natasha Story, vice president,
Jill Jacobson, Krista Conway, Katie
Gallagher, Kellie McNeela,Jessica
Calendine, Michelle Hohimer.

Back Row: Jill Schroder, Jessica Kaatz.
Molly Walther, Lauren Rathfelder, Dana
Riggall, Christy Cod ron, Sam Yakkus,
Mairi Reedy,Jen Peltier, Heather Ejnick.
Monica Cameron,Jill Cochran.
Middle Row: Liz Walther, Caryn
Brakenridge, Rikki lutter,Joanm Elke,
Annie Rhinehartt. Maria Beurskens,
Gina Bauswell, Stephanie Siemer.
Front Row: Molly Bartkowicz. Wendy
Bauer, Erica Antesberger, Stephanie
Brooks.
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Back Row: liz Walther. Jill Schroeder.
Christy Cod ron. Gina Bauswell, Sam
Yukkas
Front Row: Jen Peltier. Rikki Lutter.
Joanna Elke, Molly Bartkowicz.Annie
Rhinehartt. Maria Buerskins
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Back Row: Dana Riggall, Lauren
Rathfelder,Tracy Sachowicz, Mairi
Reedy,Jen Peltier, Monica Cameron,
Stephanie Slemer,Jill Cochran.
Front Row: Jessica Kaatz, Wendy
Bauer, Erica Antesberger, Heather
Ejnick, Sheri Provance, Gina Bauswell.

Back Row: Kerri Mauger, Natural
Ties; Michelle Hohimer,Women's
Empowerment; Krissie Mil ler, NPHC
Liaison; Leila Morad, Student Senate
Liaison; Kelly Moeller, Community
Service.
Middle Row: Patti Mapes. Community
Service; Stephanie Srzypek,JGC
Liaison; Devin Dittrich, Greek Column;
Kelli Henning. Historian; Julie Ferguson,
Greek Column; Stacey Trocewicz, IFC
Liaison.
Front Row: Tera Linn, Greek
Relations; Maria Beurskens, Faculty
Senate Liaison; Dana Riggall, Money
Making; Colleen Klein, Money Making.
N ot Pictured: Melissa Gornick.
lntramurals.
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Back Row: Laura Dickey,VP
administrative affairs; Meg McNichols,
VP risk management; Katie Bielenberg.
president; Laura Glombowski,VP
standards; Kristin Dietrich,VP
recruitment/retention.
Front Row:Brenda Russeii,VP public
relations;Angel Reincke.VP internal;
Krista Conway,VP membership
development; Christy Kracht,VP
recruitment/retention.
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Back Row: Teresa Lendino, Sara
Friedsam, Rebecca Penio, Sara Beth
Moody, Brooke Reifsteck.
Front Row: Michelle Minger,jamie
Tanner, Nikki Frost.
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Back Row: Krista Keiser,jill Bacevich,
Shannon McNulty.
Third Row: Erica linge, Elizabeth
Rayhill, Becky Crutcher, lauren
Mclaughlin, Allison Daniel, Kelly
Fairchild, Suzie Greenhill, joanna
Patten,jamie Gillespie.
Second Row: Melissa Riley,Amber
Hoerner, Stacie Williams,Angela Farris,
Heather Hawkins,jessica Stevens.
Front Row: MaryAnn Mueller,
Michelle McCormick.

Back Row: Misty Lewis, Irena Dejohn,
Val jany, Nicole Ludolph.
Middle Row: Dee Rieckenberg,
jennifer Smith, Candace Duffy, Megan
Degenhart, lisa Lorenzen, Molly
Rivera. Brandy M eyer.
Front Row: Kristine Prohaska,jessica
Skiff, Stephanie Hackett, Ciara Manno.
Genelle Lutsch, lisa Degroff.
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Back Row: Megan Lowe, Lisa Thomas.
Mary Jean Schaefges.Amanda Arnold,
Shelly Elliott, Shelly Royal, Steph
Combs.
Four t h Row: Ashley Scheffer, Jill
Garua,Anne Butta, Maria Cupp. Maria
Notz,Tana Luter, Kathryn Pielin,Amy
Fink.
T hird Row: Allison Kenny. Romi
Smeller, Dana Dickey. Katie Jenner,
Amber Jones, Karen Weiler, Thea
Barnstable,Jill Chaplain.
Second Row: Meg Danner, Tammany
Olson, Kat.ie Carrigan, Sara Tripicchio,
Kelly N utile, Usa Krischel, Christina
Adams, Laura Sobczak, Kris Mueller.
Fro nt Row: Becky Schmedeke, Hilary
Tharp. Melissa Gain,AIIy Franklin,Tera
Linn, Meaghan Canum. Katie Tallon,
Amanda Malesky.
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Back Row: Francia Williams,
Courtney Crawley,Jerbri Carr, Hadijat
Shittu.
Front Row: Shakira Allen, LaTasha
Cain, Ella Jones.

Back Row: Todd Musso, AI Dertz.
Middle Row: Claude O 'Malley. Devin
Dittrich. Alana Petrilli, Ronnie Hughes.
Front Row: Beth Felthous, Patti
Mapes, Jessica Skiff. Sara Fergus.
Not Picture d : Shauna Jostes, Scott
Davidson, Shara Coch.
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Back Row: Megan Ciaccio. Candice
Sjuts, Deven Durie, Gretchen Sampson,
Amy Henfling.
Front Row: Dr. Linda Reven,
counselor; Anthony Zumpano. Ben
Theilen, Frank Eric Szoke, Noelle
Greathouse, adviser.

Back Row: Jody Beardon, Deana
Burburry, Kelly Jennings, Kristina Kirby,
Amy Singletary, jenny Sheets. Denise
Hunley, Kristina Burris, Shelly Hopper.
Third Row: Lisa Feltenberger,Jaimie
Smoody.
Second Row: Cindy Dent, Tracey
Urbanski. Christina Lorek, Stephanie
Warren, Katie Vlaming.
Front Row: Carey Miller, Erika Sweet,
Kari Slifer, Debbie Kouba. joy Doty.
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Back Row: Vickie Vaudeveader, Tecia
Carber,Amanda Garard, Carolyn
Anderson, Felicia Baloue. Cary
Winsauer. Rachael Harrell. Courtney
Taake, Nicole Flowers.
Third Row: Kasey Waldrup, Kristina
Bun is, Kelly Rowland, Kristen Griffin,
Kathleen Kyrouac. Trish Thomas.
Amanda Taylor, Kristen Davis. Dawn
Dicken, Robin Topel.
Second Row: lacey Barman, Kelly
Poos, Tracy Urbanski, Stephanie
Woodley. Katie Vlaming, Jo Pohlman,
Kristin Fuller. Denise Nicholas, laura
Voelz.
Front Row: lacey Buidosik, Courtney
Seymour,Trisha Ceames, Cindy Ann
Dent, Heidi Drake, Shelly Hopper.
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the

Photo by M eqhonn Hoslinos

Jessica Personette, Warbler news editor, sat across from Amanda Wilkinson, Warbler millennium editor, who read a book and Jaime
Hodge, Warbler design editor, who stood and observed.

Photos by Meqhonn Hastings

Above, Heather Cygan, Warbler editor, scanned the
bulletin board to examine what stories w ere left to
write and which photos still needed to be taken.
Right, lauren Kraft, Warbler campus life editor,
surfed the Web for information on the Warbler bird.
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Dewitt, Erin, 77
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Dickerson, Jennifer, 202
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Dietrich, Kristin, 215
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Donovan, Debbie, 126
Dore,Amanda, 168
Dorosz, Cally, 166
Doty, Joy, 202, 218
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Drake, Heidi, 218
Dreslik,Jason, I 15
Drozd, Jason, 202
Duel, Natalie, 35
Duel, Nicole, 35
Duffy, Candace, 216
Duncan, Marsha, 202
Dunham, Brooke, 12
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Sary, Eric, 207
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Sauder, Rachel, 208
Schaefges, Mary Jean, 217
Schafer, Nikki, 208
Schaul, Renee, 149, 151
Scheffer,Ashley, 217
Schepppmann, Desiree, I 06,
214
Schmedeke, Becky, 21 7
Schmitz,Jim, 159
Schroeder, Jill, 214
Schroeder, Nate, 176
Schultz, Keith, 208
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Slifer, Kari, 218
Smalls, Jade, 125
Smith, Jennifer. 216
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Smith, Kathleen, 208
Smith, Laura, 208
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Smith, Tiffany, 208
Smith-Clark, Stephanie, 89
Smoller, Romi, 217
Smoody,Jaimie, 218
Snyder, Sonya, 208
Sobczak, Laura, 217
Spezia, Gabe, 187
Spina, Heather, 208
Srzypek, Stephanie, 215

Stachura, Shane, 52
Stanek, Lou Willett, 196
Staunton, Jack, 208
Steavens, Emily, 163
Steffen, Heather, 30
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Stendeback, Courtney, 208
Stephens, David, 7
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Stewart, Edward, 72
Stork, Sarah, 174
Story, Natas ha, 2 14
Strazzante, Monica, 53
Striblen,Amy, 208
Stuckey, Sara, 208
Stuckly, Cari, 135
Sturgeon, Michae l, 208
Sudkamp, Greg, I05
Summerville, Roxanne, 208
Surles, Carol, 64, 65, 89
Sweet, Erika, 218
Szoke, Eric, 218
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Tanda, Corinne, 208
Tanis, Gayle, 169
Tanner, Jamie, 216
Taylor,Amanda, 218
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Taylor, Louis, 152
Taylor, Shannon, 208
Tellano, Joslyn, 116
Terry, Emily, 209
Tharp, Hilary, 217
Theilen, Ben, 2 18
Thomas, Heather, 209
Thomas, Lisa, 217
Thomas, Samantha, 3
Thomas,Trish, 218
Thompson, Danielle, 7
Thorson, Dirk, 209
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Thurn, Jennifer, 209
Toennies, Kim, 214
Tolan, Mandi, 214
Topel, Robin, 218
Torres,Tony, 120
Tracy, Beck, 77
Trame, Kimberly, 209
Treichei,Janet, 195
Tripicchio, Sara, 217
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Photo by Meqhonn HoslinQS

Jessica Personette, Warbler news editor, sot across from Amanda Wilkinson, Warbler millennium editor, who read a book and Jaime
Hodge, Warbler design editor, who stood and observed.

Photos by Meohonn Hostinos

Above, Heather Cygan, Warbler ed itor, scanned the
bulletin board to examine what stories were left to
write and which photos stilt needed to be taken.
Right, Lauren Kraft, Warbler campus life editor,
surfed the Web for information on the Warbler bird .
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Photo by Meqhonn HostinQS

Above, Ellie Clair, Warbler entertainment editor, sot on a desk and
watched Jessica PersoneHe, Warbler new s editor, check her box.
Heather Cygan, Warbler editor, makes of list of things left to do.
Photo by Hcothcr Cy9on

l eft, Meghonn Hastings, Warbler photo ed itor, stuck her tongue out at
the camera.
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PRINTING

PHOTOGRAPHY

Warbler 2000 was printed by
Taylor Publishing Co. in Dallas. It
contains 240 pages on a 9~inch~by12-inch format.

All photographs were shot with Kodak
color negative fi lm by Student Publications
staff photographers.They were processed
and digitally imaged using Nikon LS~
35 IOAF scanners. Portrait photography
was completed by Thornton Studios, New
York.

TYPOGRAPHY
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The body copy is set in 12-point
Gillsans throughout the book,
including the index. The theme of
the book is W2K and is carried via
the repeated use of the W2K logo
under all of the odd folio pages.
The folio type and page numbers
are in 17-point Gadget.The campus
and sports sections feature heads
in 80~point Techno and subheads in
35-point Americana. Captions
throughout the book are set in 9point Gadget w ith the
photographer credit in 7-point
Gadget. Group titles in the groups
section are set in 20-point
Helvetica bold. The header for the
groups section is set in 81-point
Techno. Individual photo names are
set in 7.5-point Americana with the
row numbers set in I 0-point
Americana Extra Bold. The head is
set in 39-point Techno.

PAGINATION
Warbler 2000 was produced entirely by
the Warbler staff using Eastern Illinois
University Student Publication's network
of personal Macintosh computers w ith
Appleworks processing,Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe Illustrator and QuarkXPress
Passport pagination software. Page
negatives were imaged on a Variyper
5300B using panther RIP 1.1 v7 software.

Adviser & Student Publications
Coordinator:John David Reed
Supervising press chief:Johnny Bough
Information about yearbook distribution
or other questions should be directed to
Warbler Year book, Student Publications,
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL
61920 or (2 17) 581-2812.

Warbler Millennium Edition
Eastern Illinois
University
Volume82
Emollment
10,637
Fall2000
Spring 2001 9,805
Student Publications
Buzzard Building
600 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, ill. 61920
(217) 581-2812
cfjdr@eiu.edu

New beginnings filled Eastern Illinois University in the first
two years of the new millennium. Construction heralded a new
look for the institution. Everyone had to navigate around projects
such as steam tunnels and Booth Library's construction. The
university directed students around the renovations through blue
paws that were painted on the sidewalks. As a result, the 2001
Warbler was themed Panther Paws. The 2001 Warbler is the first
book in the combined yearbook of 2000 and 2001.
The 2000 book rests under the same binding. This book covers
the 1999-2000 school year. During that time, the popular catch
phrase was "Y2K," or year 2000. We drew the obvious parallel
with the theme, "W2K."
In this book, we have captured the memories of Eastern at the
start of the new millennium in a special combined fashion .
History is the witness that testifies to the passing of time; it
illumines reality, vitalizes memory, provides guidance in daily
life, and brings us tidings of antiquity.
-

Marcus Tullius Cicero, I 06-43 B.C.

By Karen Kirr
Staff writer
s the years have
gone by, modern
technology as well
as ever changing
styles have
transformed Eastern's yearbook,
The Warbler.
Flipping through the pages of
The Warbler throughout the 90s,
one easily can expect to see
vibrant, colorful pictures
concerning various occasions
that particular year.
However, that was not always
the case. Before this past decade
the Warbler was not quite as
advanced.
Color was a commodity
usually reserved exclusively for
the first few pages of the
yearbook throughout the mid80s. Before that time, color in the
traditional annual memory book
was virtually unheard of.
Indexes in the Warbler also did

A

not become the norm until the
90s. Anyone searching for a
particular picture of interest had
to randomly turn the pages.
As new methods of design
were introduced through
modern
technology the
Warbler's cover
design saw
drastic changes.
The mid -90s were
a reflection of the
different design
options that
became readily
available with the
advancement of
computer
technology, while
allowing the book
to be more eye
appealing to its
readers.
Various types
of computerized
designs and
different options
in letter heading
also helped shape
the Warbler's
modern look.
Style also has
been a major
aspect of the book
that has
continuously
changed with the
times, including

the things that go in it. This is
represented through every
Warbler. When observing each
past Warbler yearbook, it is easy
to observe the individuality
displayed by each one.

"With a different student
body each year, the book
takes a different style each
year," said Mary
Wohlrabe, former Warbler
advi er from 1981-94.
Although many of the
same things have
remained in the book such
as recognized student
organization photos,
sports team photos and
individual portraits.
In recent years, the
Warbler added more
feature stories than in past
versions of the Warbler,
which has spiced up the
books and given each its
own uniqueness. The main focus of
the features were specific campus
events and in-depth stories on
prominent organizations or figures
at Eastern.
The 1995 Warbler, in particular,
highlighted the 100 anniversary of
Eastern's existence by using a
timeline. It did this by using the
timeline to trace the university's
past.

One thing that has remained a
mainstay as part of the Warbler
though, has been the large
photographs filling many pages
with extended cutlines that vividly
describe the year's interesting
occurrences.
"They are an amazing and
wonderful picture of the campus
(and its events)," Wohlrabe said.
Wohlrabe said she has watched

the yearbook grow through the
numerous changes it has
experienced over the years.
Although technology has given
recent books a more modem
appearance, Wohlrabe said the
older books still are her favorites.
"The real early ones were
beautiful," she said. "(The Warbler)
is really a historical book."
Wohlrabe aid she enjoys the
way students recreate
themselves through the
yearbook's copy and
pictures.
"It represents
campus and who students
are," she said.
Wohlrabe also
expressed her admiration
for Franklin Andrew ,
former Warbler adviser
from 1931-44.
"To me he was the
best (adviser)," she said.
"He represented the time. I
love those books of that
time."
One thing that
worries Wohlrabe the mo t

THE HIGHER

about the Warbler is whether it
will draw enough interest for
years to come to help continue
building the book's history.
"Each year the book seems to
have attracted fewer and fewer
students (to work on it)," she
said. "The interest doesn't seem
the same."
t ,, ,,
Current Warbler adviser John
David Reed, a journalism
.....
professor who has been
involved with the book since
1995, said the biggest change
that the Warbler has endured in ""
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book, which has shrunk
§1
considerab 1y.
"The cost of printing of the
and several positive things have
book has gone up and the funds not changed involving the book.
have not," Reed said.
"What hasn't changed (about
He said there always has been the Warbler) are the highly
research difficulties involved
dedicated students that put the
with the yearbook as well.
book together," Reed said.
However, he said the book
He said that's what it really
always has been well-produced
takes to make the Warbler a

success year in and year out.
Despite the Warbler's recent
troubles attracting ample
students to staff the book,
Wohlrabe said she believes its
history will continue to live on
and the Warbler will survive as
a reference of Eastern life.

Left, Joel Grafman, a senior psychology major, climbed up a
wall at Quakin' in the Quad. Grafman wa only one of the
many ·tudents who to k part in the fe. tivities in the uth
Quad during the fir t few day on campu .
Right, Emma Sade-Milberg, the 12-year-old daughter of
David Milberg, the former director of tudent Life at
Eastern, t ok part in the wall climb at Quakin ' in the Quad.
ade-Milb rg wa one of the many Charle ton re ident
who enjoyed the fc tivitie with the. tudent. .

Left, Branden Peter en, a junior elementary educati on major, h ld up hi
battl e rod in victory at Ea tern ' Quakin ' in the Quad 200 I celebrati on.
tudent were able to play game , li tent mu ic and eat free food a part
of the celebrati on.
Top, Jim Bie iadecki , a fre hman bu ine major, and Peter en umo
wrestled at Quakin ' in the Quad. Quakin ' in the Quad gave Ea tern
tudent a chance to meet new fri end and ee old one. be fore cia e
began.

to
Eastern
Students begin to get situated

By Jessica Personette
Campus editor

One sophomore's experience
moving in to Eastern echoed the
sentiments of most students
returning to campus.
"The boxes were heavy and
my back hurt and I was
sweating," said Eboni Guy, a
sophomore elementary
education major. "And my
parents were getting on my
nerves."
Guy said once her boxes had
been tran ferred from the car to
her room, she sat down on her

bed and prayed for her parents
to leave.
Amanda Zuber, a senior
speech communication major,
said she dreaded unpacking.
"I sat on the mattress and said,
'I don't want to do this.' Then I
did it anyway," Zuber said.
Freshmen and transfer
students were able to move into
dorms and apartments on Aug.
17, and upperclassmen began to
move in the next day. Clas es
began Aug. 21.
Matt Glo er, a ophomore
biological cience major, moved
into his room in Thoma Hall the

day before freshmen were
allowed to enter the dorms.
"I had connections who were
Panther Pals," Glover explained.
Panther Pals are students who
volunteer their time to help
people move into residence halls.
They also coordinate the ew
Student Convocation Ceremony
and the picnic that follows.
Moving into a dorm for the
first time can be a daunting task.
Christine Szoke, a freshman
undecided major, said it took her
one day to unpack before she
could bond with people on her
floor.

~ary

Malinowski , helped
h1 daughter, Lauren
Malinow ki, a fre hman
engineering major, m ve
back into Andrew Hall after
r turning from winter break.
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M an Frankie, a ophomore
biological cience maj or,
carried a large box full of
belonging into Taylor Hall.

Becky Kowal ki and rin
Kowalski, both freshmen
biological ciences maj ors,
erved them el e at the picnic
by th Campu Pond following
ew tudem Convocati on in
Lantz Gymna ium.

Construction projects cramp campus

By Ben Erwin
Staffwrit r
For more than a year, the visage
of Ea t m has been marred by
ongoing construction projects that
have made travel throughout the
campus difficult and arduous to
some, and a mere nuisance to
others.
This construction was ongoing
throughout th southern area of
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campus, with Booth Library and its
urrounding areas £ nc d off to all
but the individuals working to
finish the project. Th fencing off of
these areas block d certain trav 1
rout to tudents who one may
ha used them a primary
pathway or hortcuts to g t
through and around campus and to
clas.
"It' annoying that th paths I
used to use to get to cla are now

compl tely block d o that tudenb
ha to find- usually longeralt mative rout that make g tting
to cla more difficult," senior
speech communications major Pat
Brae said.
Although construction made
trav 1more difficult to
upp rcla men like Brace, freshmar
undecided major Jackie Tesk
commented, "Th construction
ha n't ffected m much b au

Top, fence around the we t ide of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer ily Union marked the lir t day of con truction on the fo d court. John Bunker, a
fre hman bu ine major, headed to hi math Ia in Old M ain. " I wi h you could cut through more," Bunker ·aid.
Bouom, worker took a break from con truction on Booth Library. The completion date wa et atthi. time to be December 200 I .

the campus has been rebuilding
since before I arrived here, so I
don't really know what campus
was like without it. I just had to
adapt right away."
To alleviate the problems
caused by route changes, Eastern
painted paws along sidewalks to
show students where to go. And
although the construction was a
nuisance to some and a non-issue
to others, the school's building
projects were scheduled to be
completed by January of 2002,
at which time the campus will
return to its former state of
normalcy.
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Fo lowing

~. the Panther paws

Above, iall O'Mally, a rre hman undecided major. and Mik
ykaza. a
fre hman accounting major, walked to their cia in Lumpkin Hall. They
agr ed the Panther paw. had not helped them navigate their way around the
con !ruction
Upper right, on hi way to class, Eric Kamer. a enior indu trial technology
major, walked over the Panther paw in route to Coleman Hall. He felt that
the paw. wer not much help because they ometime lead nowh re.
Lower right, a student walked on top of the new addition to campu , the
Panth r paw.. Thi y tern wa impl m nted a a guide ror tud Ill to get
around campu more moothly.

Left, athaniel Gannaway, a junior indu trial technology major,
que tioncd what the Panther paw meant a he walked t class. The
paw on the idewalk between building are upposed to be a way to
·how tudent how to get from one campus building to an ther.
Right, David Wiatrolik, a fre hman Engli h maj r, kateb ard d to
cia in the Phy ical cience Building. Wiatrolik aid the paw were
helping him figure ut the way to go from one cia • to another.
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• shut its doors

By Mark Rusk
Staff writer
The Rathskeller restaurant in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union closed down fall2000
because of lack of business, said
Jody Hom, director of residence
hall food service, in an e-mail.
"The Rathskeller was a neat
area; however, it had not reached
its potential. I have heard some
people really liked the $2 meals,
but we really don't want to operate
any facility at a loss," Hom said.
The area will be used as a
banquet facility, and University
Catering will operate out of the
area as well, Hom said.
"I'm really going to miss the
Rathskeller," said Justin Reed, a
junior business major.
Meals for union building
functions still were arranged
through the housing and dining
office, Hom said.
The closing of the restaurant
should not have a major impact on
the food options for students,
Hom said. She said there are
several other dining options, and
there will be something new in the
spring.
"We want to operate in a fiscally
sound manner, but we also have
our customer's interest in mind
with all changes," Hom said.
The Rathskeller was normally a
place where entertainers, such as
comedians and small bands, came

Deni e ichola , a j un ior elementary education major, tried to enter the Rath keller in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union Oct. 3. The only on-campus restaurant wa clo ed down because of
a lack of intere I by the studems.

to perform. Even though the
Rathskeller no longer occupies that
space, the performances still can be
held there, Hom said.
"If there are performers who are
best suited for this area, then that's
where they'll perform," Hom said.

"Otherwise, arrangements will be
made to accommodate them."
The Rathskeller will remain
closed unless an area and more
interest is found for it, Hom said.
"If a great idea is born, we will
try it," Hom said.

Right, equipment that u ·ed to be u ed by the Rath keller in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union at out ide the former
restaurant. The Rath keller clo ed thi year becau e of a lack of
bu ine s.
Left, a ladder, along with other con truction equipment, was et up
in what wa formerly the Ralh keller to temporarily house the food
coun. Competition from other dining e tabli hment caused it to
clo e in fall 2000.

By Leslie Williams
Staff writer
Students had to fork over an
additional SO cents to cash a
check through First Midillinois Bank and Trust in its
new location by Chick-fil-A
Express at the Martin Luth r Jr.
University Union.
In the past, students could
cash a check up to $100 for 50
cents, but beginning in August
2000, a student only could cash
one check per day up to $50
and pay a $1 fee, said Clay
Hopkins, director of
telecommunications.
Michelle Massarella, a senior
English major, said the change
is an "inconvenience for
students who don't have a
checking account here at
school and rely on it for a cash
flow."
On the other hand, Dan
Goetz, a junior speech
communications major, said he
thinks the adjustment is a
"good idea because it opens
students to new opportunities
and it's convenient."
Senior marketing major Joe
Spallina said the checking fee

adjustment doesn't affect him
personally, but wondered
"where is that extra 50 cents
going?"
Several years ago, the
Student Senate made a
propo al for a new Panther ID
card that erved as

identificationforastudentand
as a debit card, said Clay
Hopkins, director of
telecommunications.
The Student Senate agreed
that introducing a debit card
system to the Panther card
students already had would

e

AIOFI
provide traditional banking
services to students, he said.
A great deal of research
went into the proposal for
the ID I debit card and First
Mid-Illinois Bank and Trust
worked with us best,
Hopkins said.
"Many banks in the
community wouldn't accept
the proposal because they
don't cash non-customer
checks, or they charge
anywhere from $3 to $4 to
cash the checks," Hopkins
said.
First Mid-Illinois Bank and
Trust was the reasonab e
choice because they agreed
to a $1 check-cashing fee, he
said.
"The $1 fee goes to the
bank - it was part of the offer
to attract a bank to the
proposal," Hopkins said.
To avoid the $1 and ATM
fee, Hopkins suggested
students open a Panther
checking account at First
Mid-Illinois Bank.
First Mid-Illinois Bank and
Trust offers students free
checking and no distribution
of fees for their service, he
said.

Mark Haddad, a enior indu trial technology major, ca hed a check at Panther Check
Ca hing in Lh M artin Luther King Jr. Univer ity Union. The fee for ca hing check
doubled fro SO cent to I .

"If a student becomes a
customer of First Mid-Illinois,
then thellj Panther card
becomes an ATM card, which
can be us d at any First MidIllinois cash stations,"
Hopkins said.
Students can then request a
First Mid-illinois check card
that allo s them to purchase
items from any merchant and

money will automatically be
withdrawn from their
checking account, Hopkins
said.
"We are very pleased with
the banking services (First
Mid-Illinois) brings to the
campus community,"
Hopkins said. "Most students
like the new service and feel
the fee is reasonable."

becomes
By Amber Williams
Staff writer

Jitters and Bliss, formerly TCBX opened March 6
after many unanticipated delays.
The restaurant, at 424 W. Lincoln Ave., was
originally set to open the first week of February,
but setbacks with construction and delays on
equipment pushed back the date.
The Coles County Department of Health
inspected Jitters and Bliss and found that one of its
pieces of used food storage equipment was not up
to code and needed to be replaced, said Ron
Bradley, inspector for the county health
department.
Bradley said he had not received the information
on the equipment before going to the inspection.
Jitters and Bliss offers a variety of coffee, pastries,
frozen custard, bagels, muffins and homemade ice
cream, said Keith Bliss, owner of Jitters and Bliss.
"It will be quite an extensive menu/' Bliss said.
He said Jitters and Bliss was the only restaurant
in the area to incorporate three unique foods homemade ice cream, gourmet coffee and pastries
imported from Europe.
Homemade ice cream was available about one
month after the restaurant opened, Bliss said. Until
the restaurant was prepared for homemade ice
cream, it offered 16 flavors of hand-dipped ice
cream.
"People will drive for miles for homemade ice
cream/' Blis said.
The restaurant offered blends of coffee in 40
different flavors as well as iced coffee drinks. Bliss
hoped to have a coffeehouse atmosphere with the
design of the new restaurant.
The restaurant was designed to have three types
of seating, music playing in the background, bright
color and designs and the smell of baking pastries.
"We are incorporating all of the senses/' Bliss
said. "E erything in here is fun."

e
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Top, Jitter and Bli . , a new offce and treat. shop on
Lincoln Avenue, pulled in many cu tomcrs during it · first
weekend in bu ine .
Bouom, Ray Carr, an independent contractor, worked on
lini hing a counter top in Jiuer. and Bli , which formerly
was TCBY on Lincoln Avenue. Gourm t coffee,
cappuccino, e pre o, fre h pa trie. and homemade ice
cream were available to experience on opening day.
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By Karen Kirr
Staff writer
This year's students offered an
interesting perspective on what
they consider to be a funky
dorm.
Many defined this type of
dorm as simply incorporating
their own personal style into
their dorm room with numerous
posters, pictures and
decorations.
"They represent a person and
show what they are like as an
individual," said freshman
undecided major Renee Jansen.
Others felt more unorthodox
ways of dressing their otherwise
typical dorm room was more
representative of a funky dorm.
Freshman Beth Irvin, a
communication disorders and
sciences major, and Sarah

.

.

Wantiez, an undeclared major, of
Carman Hall expressed their
interests through window
painting.
"It make our room cheery and
more welcoming," Irvin said.
"Sarah and I decided to paint our
window to portray our interests
and also brighten our room up a
littl ."
Lucky for these freshmen, the
paint wa washable.
"We won't have to worry
about getting in any trouble at
the end of the year," Irvin aid.
One of the more interesting
and stranger rooms on campus
wa the quad occupied by Corey
Ascolani, a sophomore preengineering major and Paul
Franklin, a ophomore English
major.
The eye-opening quad
uniqu ly di played many

different items of interest they
have acquired over the years.
The room consisted of three
computers, a pinball machine, a
working traffic light, a strobe
light, numerous street signs,
electrically lit signs from a
variety of restaurants and an
oversized stereo.
"We had ideas for this room
planned out for a while,"
Ascolani and Franklin said. "We
chose Carman Hall to allow
ourselves more space for all the
different things that make our
room what it is."
Their room can be described
more as a dance and game room
rather than an actual living
space.
"I would have to say we
definitely have one of the cooler
rooms (on campus)," Franklin
said.
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Facing page left, Charli Kahler, a pre-med
maj or, h wed her intere t in the Beati e by
decorating her dorm room wi th Beatie po ter
in Cannan Hall.
Facing page right, thi door wa the wi nner of
the L aw on Hall door decorating conte t.
Left, door decoration were a popular way
tudent personalized their dorm room .
Picture of act r and mu ician decorated lhi
door.
Ri ght, ikki Jen en, a fre hman p ychology
maj or, and Angela Gei ler, a fre hman
undecided maj or, decorated their quad in
Carman Hall with picture of fri end .

••••
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uniform look
Eastern creates new logo

By Michelle Jones
Staff writer
Eastern now has one
consistent symbol for the
university with the installation
of a new logo, said Shelly Flock,
director of media relations and
publications.
The new logo was available on
a select basis while designers
were preparing
applications

for the campu to be able to u e
the logo with letterhead ,
business cards and other items,
Flock said.
A Web site was created that
provided the campu with
information on how to recei e
and use the new logo, he said.
Spring of 2000, a search to find
a new logo wa initiated becau e
the univer ity had multiple
logos that prevented a sense of
unity throughout the
campus,

Flock said.
"Ea tern, for a number of
year , has operated with more
than one logo," Flock said.
"That's very confusing to our
audiences to have different
logos."
Flock aid the university
wanted to e tablish a strong,
uniform isual identity with the
new logo. They wanted
something that
~---. would

distinguish
Eastern and be
competitive with
other uni ersity
logos.
"Our goal in
developing the new
logo was to develop
one logo that could be
used consistently
throughout the
institution, so we
could de elop a olid
identity," he aid.
The new
logo can be
printed in
black
and
white or
color, in
blue
and gray,
he aid.
Flock aid

new design.
"It's very forward looking, very
clean lines and best represents
what Eastern is about, and that is
an institution that blends tradition
with innovation," Flock said.
Flock said she hoped the
campus community agreed that
the new logo is easier to use and
easier to recognize.
"It can be (pre ented) in a
variety of size , and its quality is
still preserved," she said.
Stacia Carrell, graphic designer
and Ea tern graduate, and Chuck
Nivens, graphic de ign profe sor,
designed the new logo.
"It was beneficial to have two
people do e to the institution
come up with the new de ign,"
Flock aid.
Before the new logo was
designed, input was gathered,
Flock said. They ent out mail

surveys, posted the survey online
and held focus groups. Of those
asked about the new logo, Flock
aid the overwhelming response
was in favor of the logo they
chose.
Faculty and taff were allowed
to use their current supplies with
old logos on them until June,
Flock said.
Also, a coffee cup with the new
logo was distributed to faculty
and taff, Flock aid. In id the
cup was a 1 tter from Eastern
Pr ident Carol Surles, explaining
how to receive and use the logo.
The cup was meant to serve as a
reminder to staff and faculty to
begin to u the new logo in all of
their printed and electronic
materials, the letter said.
The logo wa not the only part
of the university that has seen
changes; the university Web site

EASTERN
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also underwent changes to
represent Ea tern' new look,
Flock said.
"We've improved the
navigation of the site," he aid.
Brian Poulter, a sociat
professor of journalism, and
Carrell designed the new Web
ite. A few of the changes
included a major and an online
link at the top of the page and a
tyl guide to help faculty and
taff creating a Web site to achieve
a common look and f 1 with the
main univer ity home page, Flock
aid.

s Life
Livin' large
at EIU

Right, Matt Live ay, a ophomore hi tory major;
Anna Granrath, a ophomore math major: Chad
Fuko, a re hman phy ical edu cati o n~ajor ; and
Chri ty Mellema, a ophomore pecial educati on
major, enj oyed a mud fight in the outh Quad.
Lower right, Erik a Lar on, a j uni or Engli h major,
took advantage of a unny day and et up camp in
the orth Quad under the shade of a tree.

Above, member of igma Chi watched the uper Bowl
in the igma Chi hou e du ring their fourth annual Super
ow party. This year the hou e adoe detail. to improve
their atmosphere. 'The party get better every year. Thi.
year we have an as ortment of dips. cube of chee. e and
hot wing ," aid Jeremy Zeitler, a enior recreation
admini tration major. " It's great times with great friend ."
Ri ht Lanina Y at ue a enior pecial education major,
raced toward the fini h line to get a towel at the end of the
cour e before anyone el e. Thi acti vity wa called the
Mu ffman uitca e competition. It was part of Tower
Week at teven on Hall. Muffman uitca e invo lved
finding 25 item in a uilca e and placing each item in a
epa rate qu are on the fl oor before the other team .

Top, Pam Wagland (back), a ophomore p ech
communication maj or, reached for a couple of ·lie of
free pi zza at Connie' · Pizza in the M arketpl ace at the
M artin Luther King Jr. Uni ver ·ity Union. olle n
Hicks, a fre hman graphic de ign maj or, grabb d a
napkin to hold her pi zza.
Ri ght, achel Glynn, a fre hman econdary educati n
major, and M att Kouba, a oph m re bi I gy maj r,
rummaged thr ugh ome book. at the bo k fa ir out ide
Textbook Rental ervi e.
Left , Dawn Puetz, a fr hman Engli ·h maj r, looked in
th p ri odicals and r erves ecti n of Me fee Library
for lit rature to perform for a peech tournament at the
Coli ge f DuPage.

Above, M att Holme , a ophomore marketing maj or,
leaned over Li a herrick, a ophomore bu ines
maj or, and ki s ed her after a ting out a cene in a
denti t' offi ce during the "Art of Ki s ing"
pre. entation in the Grand Ballroom in the M artin
Luther King Jr. Univer ity Union.
Below, Je ica Jarrett, a fre hman history maj or, and
Li z Hammett, a fr ·hman bu ine · maj or, practi ed
putting condom n wooden model peni e during
the Condoms 101 Workshop in Carman Hall.

Above, Brianne uboi ,
a junior hi tory major, Pre ton
Skultety, a senior
environmental b"o logy major,
David McCafferty a eni r
English major, and Kyle
Burritt, a junior u ine
education major tudied
together in the Martin Luther
King Jr. Univer ·ity Union.
Right, students j ined together
by holding candle and inging
.. We Shall Over orne" while
walking from the Thomas Hall
lobby to the Manin Luther
King Jr. University Union in
honor of Martin Luther King
Jr. This wa the 21st year the
frat mit
lpha Phi lpha
honored the ci il ri ght leader
on hi birthday.

Above, Matthew Podgor ki , a
junior political cience maj or, wo n
the fir t fi ght of th night at ti x
during the premier o f " barroom
box ing." Podgor ki , who weighed
in at 137 lb . matched up aga in t
Brian hear of Charle ton, who
weighed in at 14 lb .
Below, April Bruce, a junior
accounting maj or, threw a pie into
the face of Jeff Mann or, a
ophomore administrati on
information y te rn major, in the
South Quad. Student paid 1per-pie to throw at the ir Re idem
A i tant . All proceed rai ed
went toward Lee ati onal Denim
Day for Brea t Cancer Re earch.

am

Upper left, teve Vandeveer, the drummer for The La t Re 0 11 , played the cymbal on
his drum et during a free cone n put on at eventh u·eet Und rground. eventh tre t
Und rgr und i located in the ba ement of the M artin Luther King Jr. Univer ity Union.
Right, Ryan Groff ang the lead vocal and played guitar for The La t Re ort .
Lower left, The La t Re. ort · band member from left to right include: hane Reichart on
ba s, teve Vandeveer on drums, Ryan Groff on lead vocal and guitar, and M auhew
Rennels on lead guitar.

pper left, Ea tern student wh attended the
opening of eventh treet Underground in the
Rath keller of the M artin Luther King Jr. Univer ity
Union broke out into dance about hal fway through
the perf rmance of ojourn.
Middle left , Corinne Tanda, a enior peech
communicati on major, purcha ed a muffin and coffee
from Je. sica A llen, a j unior ociology and
p ychology major and Tammany 01 on, a senior
bu ine educati on maj or, with her Panther card at
Coffee Ex pre ·.
Middle right, L uke Orland, a ophomore preengineering major, li tened to the mu ic of The La t
Re on . Orland found out about the band Ia t year
when the members lived on hi re idence hall floor.
Bottom, a group of Ea tern tudent enjoyed free
drink while li tening to a free how put on by The
L a t Re ·on . The how took place M arch 3 1 at
eventh treet Underground, which u ed to be the
Rath keller.

Junior psych logy
maj or and Campu
Perk Co-pre ident
Daniel Bled aw
re ·t eked paper
product whil e
student listened to
li ve perform ance .
Campu Perk wa.
I cated in the

Above, Campu Perk, which i
located in the ba ement of
Thomas Hall, r opened pring
2000 with performance from AI
Den z, Ryan Gr ff and other .
b ut 65 tudents filtered in
during the first h ur of the
performance.
Bel w, Campu Perk empl yee.
Micki Bailey, a phomore
und cided maj or, and Katherine
Hu. key, a junior historical
architecture maj r, were busy
erving tudent .

The Library Quad wa a favorite place for tudent to relax and get orne un before renovati on con tructi on began on Booth Library.

By Karen Kirr
Staff writer
The Booth Library renovation
project was on schedule as of Jan.
31, said Carol Strode, interim
director of facilities and
planning.
Workers had installed seating
areas near each library window,
said Allen Lanham, dean of
library services.
Workers recently had finished
installing the structural steel in
the appropriate areas and had
moved on to other projects and

had started to hang drywall as
well as work on the atrium area,
Strode said.
Lanham said the view from
the atrium area will leave no
part of the library obstructed.
"All four levels will be
obvious if someo..ne is sitting in
the atrium," he said.
In addition to the east and
west reading rooms that were
present in the previous version
of Booth, construction workers
were working on adding a south
reading room.
Lanham said the entire

renovation project is complex,
but it will be great once it is
finished.
Booth Library was closed fall
semester 1999 for renovation and
asbestos removal. In the
meantime, the library was
divided into four branches;
McAfee Gymnas-ium, the Gregg
Triad computer lab, Booth
Library West Branch and the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Library renovations were
scheduled to be done by January
2002.

Above, Amanda March, a enior p ychology
major, and Cally Dorosz, a enior elementary
education major, te ted out orne of Lhe new
furnishing for Booth Library in the McAfee
Main Branch. AI the time, tudenl were allowed
to te:t out II different chair .
Below. Ryan Dittamore, a tobech Ma onry
worker. sawed concrete blocks for Booth Library.
The library wa cheduled to be completed by
January 2002.

Upper left, the main r ource ection of Booth Library wa ·
hou ed in McAfee Gymna ium.
Upper right, Kri tin Brown, a graduate hi ·torical admini trati n
major. I oked through . ome microfiche in the McAfee ecti n f
Booth Library.
Lower left. the we. 1 branch of Booth Library hou ed the older
reference material and wa · not vi ited a · often becau ·e fit
di tance from campu .

Above, Amanda Kearney, a junior
p ychology maj or, looked up a
book on the computer in the H
tack ecti on of B th Library
hou ed in the ba ement of th
Lower left, astern . wdcnts
acce ed computer · to surf the
Internet or to write a paper in the
Gregg Tri ad branch of the library.
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By Karen Kirr
Staff writer
Passionate chants of "no means no, take
back the night," could be heard through all the
vicinities of campus at the 11th annual"Take
Back the Night" march Oct. 26.
The one-mile march that started at the
Campus Pond pavilion took place to support
the victims of sexual assault and to shout out
against violence, said Ben Stenson, the
organizer and director of adult education.
"We wanted to take back the night from
people who perpetuate violence," Stenson
said. "This walk shows victims of sexual
assault they are not alone."
The night provided a definite message to
sex offenders that incidents like rape are not
acceptable behavior, Stenson said.
"We wanted to encourage students that
sexual assault can come to an end," he said.
"We also wanted to promote healing to
victims who have suffered through this and
support them. Honoring victims and
survivors who have suffered is really what we
are accomplishing through the event."
Co-sponsor Delta Sigma Theta held a
banner and torches as they led participants
holding candles provided by Susan Woods
and Barb Walker of the health studies
department.
The event has been popularized throughout
the country and was held in various
communities to accommodate the unique
circumstances surrounding each march.
Kim Boyle, a sophomore elementary
education major and participant in the march,
said she decided to attend the march b cau
of friends she has known that have
experienced sexual assault as a result of
violence.
"This walk really shows exceptional upport
for victims of abuse and assault," said Juli
McKendry, a sophomore elementary
education major.
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Top facing page, D Ita igma Theta member lined up to lead
the "Take Back the ight'" march. The walk began at the
Campu Pond pavilion.
B Hom fac ing page, tudents, faculty, taff and harl e ton
re ident gather d 10 take part in Take Back the ighl.
Left , Ea tern student. gathered at the Campus Pond pavilion to
initial the ''Take Back the ight" march. The purp sc f the
walk i to . how supp rt for ictim · of exual as:auh.
Ri ght, volunteers punch d andle h le in cups for parti cipants
to carry during the mar h.

Businesses wary, but students rejoice
By Jessica Personette
Campus editor
The opening of a new WalMart Supercenter Oct. 25 on the
far east side of Charleston
ushered in a new era of
convenience shopping for
Eastern students.
The combined grocery store
and Wal-Mart replaced the
smaller store in West Park Plaza.
Mattoon also is the home of a
Super Wal-Mart, but Charleston's store is a bit smaller. It
contains a Vision Center, a Regal
Nails nail salon and a Cost
Cutters hair salon, but unlike the
Mattoon Super Wal-Mart, it
doesn't contain a McDonald's
restaurant.
The Charleston Super Wal-Mart
was a center of some controversy
from the time it opened.
Some local businesses, such as
Wilb Walker's Super Saver store,
feared they would lose
customers. Smaller businesses

j
~

eemed to fe 1 their bu iness
filled a specialized niche that
Wal-Mart could not ati fy.
"We operate on a different

playing field than they do/' said
Ed Thomas, owner of Bike and
Hike, in the Oct. 24, 2000 issue of
The Daily Eastern News.

"Wal-Mart's theory is quantity
over quality. We focus on customer
ervice."
The Supercenter created even
mor controver y when Eastern's
Student Senate considered
changing the Panther Express bus
route to exclude stops at Walker's
and the Square in favor of a stop at
the new Wal-Mart.
Eventually the Senate pas ed a
resolution to include all three stops
on a revised bus route schedule.
Different aspects of the store
appealed to students.
Shannon Hendrix, a senior early
childhood education major, liked
the discount the store offered on
gas at its accompanying gas
station.
"You can order a gift card at WalMart and you put money on it and
stick it in when you buy gas,"
Hendrix said. "You get five cents off
the gallon of gas. It's pretty nice."
Lauren Brody, a freshman
journalism major, and Margie
Murray, a freshman health
administration major, took their
first trip to the store soon after it
opened.
"It's big," Murray said. "It's
really nice."
Brody noticed a unique asp ct of
the Super Wal-Mart experience:
"They have price checkers on

rollerblades."
"I thought it wa ju t like any old
Wal-Mart but with groceri s," said
Kevin Wake, a ophomore peech
communication major.

Wake aid he thought having the
grocerie in the same store with
Wal-Mart was convenient, but he
would rather buy groc ri from a
grocery store.

Upper left, Ryan McCann, an athletic adminisu·ation graduate tudent, tried a
free ample from the deli at the Charle ton Super Wai-Man during it opening
day.
Right, Joanna Johnson, a oph more elementary education maj r, placed
grocerie into the cart o f a uper Wal-Man . hopper as pan f a promotion that
th Ea tern cheerleader w rked for area re ident .
Lower left, Thoma Leong, a junior education maj r, bagged gr erie at uper
Wai-Mart for ne of Eastern Ill in i Univer ity cheerl eader. ' pon or .

Wai-Mart

Ri ght, Panther tailgater gathered out id their car r r pregame ~ ·tivitie ·. Food could be purcha ed, but some Panther
fan d cided to barbecu .
Left, Brandon ander , a junior computer management major,
Bridget Bu e, a enior p ychology major, and Amy Adamec,
a ·enior p ychology major, enjoyed lunch befor the game in
front of their car.

Upper left, Hom c ming tailgating aw·acted many
college student and their car , de pite all r the other
celebrati on th at ccurred th at w ekend.
Lower left, a band j ammed during Homecoming for the
tailgater to enjoy. vari ety or band took the tage in
the c I weather.

Hom
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Member of
Delta igma Phi
fac doff
against each
other in a game
of Human
Foo. ball during
the campu
wide picnic.

Toi Willi am , a enior famil y and con umer science
major and member of igma Gamma Rh , danced to
Jay-Z ' · " Big Pimpin" during the campus wide picnic.
The picnic wa new and had a bigger turn ut than
expected.

Member of Kappa Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha cheered
at Fun Game during Homecoming. The Pike and
Kay Dee won the Greek Divi i n of Homecoming

2000.

anther
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oyaltY
What Dreams May Come

Above, H mec ming 2000 royalty
from left to ri ght econd runner
up Bill O"Brien of igma Phi
Ep ilon, and Katy 0 ' ulli van f
lpha Phi , Prince Jay Pi au of Pi
Kappa lpha and Prince Valerie
Jany f Kappa Delta, Queen
Chri ty Kracht of lpha Gamma
Delta, and King Mi hacl Di anto
of Pi Kappa Alph a, and fir. t
runner up, lici a Acker f Kappa
Delta and M all ewton f igma
Chi , all howed their excitement
and happine. for being on
Ea tern '· homecoming court.
Ri ght, Valeri e Jany, member of
Kappa Delta, and Jay Piau,
member of Pi Kappa Alpha,
stepped forward to r ceive th ir
crown for be ming Eastern '
2000 Homecoming Prince and
Prince..

''

Upper left, Christy Kracht, member of Alpha Gamma Delta, won
the honor of becoming Ea tern ' 2000 Homecoming Queen, and
Michael Di anto, member of Pi Kappa Alpha, earned the honors
of wearing the king' crown during the coronati on ceremony.
Upper ri ght, member of A lpha Gamma Delta ang to Chri ty
Kracht, their repr entati ve, in the Homecoming our! in L antz
Gymna ium. The member were giving Kracht, their newl y
cr wned queen, a erenade.
Lower ri ght, newly crowned prince and prince , Pi Kappa
Alph a' Jay Piau and Kappa Delta' Valeri e Janey, tood nex t to
the queen and king, A lpha Gamma Delta' hri ty Kracht and Pi
Kappa Alpha' Michael Di anto.
Lower left, Jay Pial!, a junior speech communicati on major and
m mber of Pi Kappa Alpha, and Valerie Jany, a
ophom re earl y childh d educati on maj r and member
of Kappa Delta, were crowned the Homecoming Prince and
Prince . Pial! said b ing crowned " peak well for the effon that
Pi Kappa Alph a put int every endeavor that they fa e n thi.
campu ."

a
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Homecoming 2000 brought smiles
to everyone's faces with some new
games that gave "messy" a whole
new meaning.

Two tudent
in a Kooi-Aid filled watergun
race, the fir t leg of fun game during Homecoming.

Finding the toy in the pie, Brendan Harri , a junior ocial cience major
with teacher certi fica tion and member of the Delta igma Phi fraternity,
won hi heat for hi team during fun game . Fun game wa. held in
Lantz Gymna ium, and a few new twi t were added in the 2000 event .

Upper left, the men of Delta Tau
women of igma igma igma eered for
the Ea. tern lllinoi volleyballt m after fun
game during Homecoming. Au ndance at
the volleyball game wa a new way to expand
chool pirit during the Homecoming week.
Upper right, Blake Hutchcraft, a enior
marketing major, and Jim ta lUia,
ophomore computer programming ajor,
participated in the wheel-barrow leg du ring
fun game . utchcraft and tanula are
member of Pi
pa Alpha.

ower left , Megan Flickinger, a junior
phy ica l education major, and Britt Barnard,
a junior ho ·pitality major, raced to the
fin i h line in th
heelbarrow portion of fun
game in Lantz Gy na ium .
Low r right, Hom omi ng committee
member Brenda Ru ell , a senior
recreati n admini tration major, D nna
Zaikow ki , a junior con ·umer ciences
major, and Rachel Foster, a ophomore
ociology and ocial cien
k
toy fo r the toy and b ok ·ve that wa
held in the Martin Luther King Jr.
Uni ver ity Union.

ANTHER
EP RALLY!
go!
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----Top, Panlher Fo tball
player Mike Carlin
helped ril e up the
cr wd at the pep rally
the night before lh
H mecoming game.
Having the fan houl
" Go Panther '
brought new life 10
the cold supp n er .
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Upper left , member of Della Z Ia cheered while their r rity
wa announced during Lhe Homecoming pep rall y. M any tudem
agreed the how of uppon for the Panther wa huge de pile the
cold weather.

~

~~
Lower left , Panther
f tball coach Bob poo
talked 10 the pep rally
auendee and pumped
them up ~ r the big game.
The Panther defeated
Tenne ee tale during the
game the r II ow ing day.
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Right, Lauren Zivic,
a junior french
maj or, igned the
attendance heet at
the Homecoming
picnic. Due to the
rain, the acti vitie
wer moved into
L antz Fieldhou e,
but till offered ju t
a much fun to tho e
wh participat d.

...
14•

Above, Kelly Zaj ac, a enior elementary education maj or,
and Kari lifer, a ophomore peech communicati on maj or,
tried to knock each other off the pede tal at the campu
picnic during Homecoming week in order to find out which
Ep ilon igma Alpha member wa the rul er of the
battlefield.

Right, Ju tin
Mill r, a oph more
pre-med maj or
and member of
igma Phi Ep ilon,
went d wn Lh ·Iide
at the campu pi nic
during H mecoming.
Despite falling d wn
the lid , Miller till
managed t beat
hi pponent.
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By Ben Tully
and Karen Kirr
Staff writers

1

rather large portion of
Eastern's student body
and their parents made
up an enthusiastic crowd Oct. 14
of Family Weekend.
The Lantz Fieldhouse
fes tivities kicked off with crampinducing humor compliments of
comic and trained musician and
singer, Billy D. Washington.
Washington kept the crowd
moving at a laugh-a-minute
pace while showing off his
musical capabilities.
One routine featured a
rendition of Alanis Morissette's
"Uninvited" as sung by
Washington's cat.
"He was fantastic; I hope they
(Ea tern) get more like him, he
was great," visiting parent
Sandy Smith said.
The crowd was warmed up,
and Three Dog ight stepped
up to put on what would be a
no talgia-filled performance,
beginning with a solo by
powerhouse drummer Pat
Bautz.
The stage lighting crew
engulfed the band in richly
colored light , gi ing Three Dog
ight an aura of greatne

A
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Michael All up, lead guitari t, and Paul Kingery, ba guitari t, of Three Dog
together fo r the Parent Weekend concert in Lantz Gymna ium.

reminiscent of their earlier
performances.
Singer Danny Hutton gave an
invigorating performance with
equally charged harmonies and
leads by fellow founding
member Cory W lls.
Michael All up's guitar riff
ounded a little forced at times,
but his overall performance
evoked a purely 60 tyle, true to
the Three Dog ight sound.
Keyboardi t Jimmy
Greenspoon and bassist Paul
Kingery held the cracks between
the ocal and drum together
like super glue. And fans' cheer
during Green poon's organ

ightjammed

solos let it be known that he was
doing more than his share of
work.
Most of Three Dog ight' s songs
have a certain Southern twang to
them, but elements of rock and
R&B ar most prominent.
Pauses between song were
filled with cheers and applause
from the crowd exhibiting a
heightened sense of enthusiasm.
And when the cheering
subsided, fans found Hutton
and Well doing a comedy
routine about Viagra.
"I topped taking Viagra;
every time I took it (the wonder
pill), it was getting a rise

Left Three Dog ight member Cory Well and
Danny Hulton . ang their well-known ong " Joy
to the W rid" during the Parem Weekend
concert. " Joy to the World" wa one of their
ma h hit from the 60 .
Below, ory Well f Three D g ight howed
th at he till had it on Oct. 14 during hi
I
perform ance in Lantz

J
out of me," Hutton said.
Their most captivating
performances included "One"
and finale "Joy To The World."
These two hits got the crowd
going in synchronized clapping
"Joy To The World" had
everybody singing along. "I've
always thought it was a great
song," Eastern parent Becky
Wise said.
Eric Zilch agreed.
"It made me happy to ee
people get loosened up and have
a good time," said the junior
speech communications major.
Th n ar sold-out show
pro ed that Three Dog ight,
with its list of hits, still had the
ability to draw a lot of fan into a
venue.
.-u.
"I enjoyed it when they started ~
playing the song that people are "'
familiar with," said Kevin
overall en e of harmony that no
Cunningham, a enior zoology
on in attendance would soon
major.
forget.
The encore wa received with
The smiles on the face of the
a standing ovation, leaving an
departing crowd left little work

for ecurity by fraternity Delta
Tau Delta.
"The college put on a very
well-organized event," Hutton
aid.

hree Dog Night
A jam-packed, fun-filled weekend

Right, ba guitari t Paul
Kingery hawed off hi
mu ical talent with a olo
at the Three Dog ight
concert during Family
Weekend.

Left, lead inger Danny Hutton,
of Three D g ight, ang to the
audien e during Family Weekend
in Lantz Gymnasium. Three Dog
ight delivered their ignature
sound t the audience.

Left , lead inger Danny Hutton, of
Three Dog ight, performed for a
packed audien in L antz Gymna ium
during Family Week nd . Three Dog
ight ha recorded core of hit during
the band ' fir t run, fr m 1968 to 1972.
They have old o er 40 million unit in
their career and have 14 gold album ,
nine gold ingle and I ong in the top
20.

•ne,'" hambala," " The h w Mu t
Go On,"' Bla k and White," and
their platinum- elling ·mash hit
" Joy to The World," whi ch
tayed at the top of the chart for
ix week in 197 1.

Eastern's campus logged on to the World Wide
Web with the Ethernet system in spring 2001

L eft, Katie Hilligo , a ophomore pre-chiropractic major, connected
her Ethernet cable to the box to receive the Internet. Ethernet boxe
were in tailed in all re idence hall on campu and were up and
running by pring erne ter 200 I .

Mike
uhau , a junior biology major, checked hi
stock n hi · per onal lap top in hi room in Thoma
Hall by using the Ethernet y. tern.

Ri ght, Katie Hilligo ·, a ophomore pre-chiropracti c major,
took advantage of the newly in tailed Ethernet y te m by
connecting her Ethernet cable to the box in her re idence hall.

Above, Kevi n Michael , a fTe hm an computer
management major, he lped Brook S hlueter, a fre hman
p. ycho logy major, look for a ong on ap ter while
u ing the Ethernet y tem in Schlueter' dorm room.
Right, Chri topher Hozjan, a j unior art major,
downl oaded mu ic off of ap t r with hi Eth rn t
connection.

Miss Black EIU
0

1

"Women of Royalty"

By Jessica Personette
Campus editor
When Ashanda Simmons took
the stage for the creative
expression segment of the Miss
Black EIU Pageant, she read a
poem called "Reflection of My
Life."
The poem discussed
Simmon ' bittersweet
experience of becoming
pregnant in her freshman year
of college and the negative
attitudes that surrounded her.
As she doe o often, Simmons
dealt with the situation by
drawing on her inner strength
and turning the negative into
positive.
"When people looked down
on me for being pregnant, I took
it and ran with it," Simmons
said. "(I thought), I'll show
you."
Simmons, a junior math and
African-American studies major,
showed her determination when
she competed in and won the
Mis Black EIU 2001 pageant.
Four months of preparation
culminated in the pageant on
Feb. 24. Be ides reading the
poem, Simmons performed a
jazz and African dance routine
for the talent competition. In
the African dress ection, she
wore a black shift with two
types of print layered over it
and a necklace made of cowrie
shells in the style of traditional
African outfits.
Simmons' poise and talent
secured her the title. Sh aid
that when she found out she
won, her mother was the first

person in h r mind. "When I
saw my mom' face, I was, oh,
o happy," Simmon said with a
smile. "I put my mom through
o much, running home every
weekend aying, 'I have to get
this, I have to get that."'
Although he get help from
her boyfriend, Howard Starks, a
ophomore management major,
Simmon needs determination
to juggle classes and raise her

16-month-old on, Jeron. She
often look to her own mother,
who raised her daughters by
herself and then put them
through college while working
toward a master's degree. She
now is working on a Ph.D.,
Simmon proudly said.
"She's the strongest woman
I've ever known," she aid. "I've
never met an yon a trong a
her."

That strength made an
impression on Simmons from an
early age. Growing up, Simmons,
a Chicago native, had to deal
with living in the shadow of her
big si ter, Atrina. She said she
never thought she was good
enough compared to her older
sibling.
"My sister took dancing, so I
took dancing. I felt like, I can do
that and I can do it better, too. I
always had to overachieve
whatever she did," Simmons
said.
In her junior year of high
school, Simmons began dating
Starks. After graduation, he went
to Northern Illinois University,
and she went to Tuskegee
University in Alabama. The long
distance relationship wasn't too
tough to handle, Simmons said.
Within her first year at
Tuskegee, Simmons found out
she was pregnant. The couple
decided they needed to raise
their child together, so they
started looking for a college to
transfer to together. Simmons
said Eastern was close to home,
and it was the only school that
offered both of their majors.
Spring 2000 was Simmons' first

handa · imhi h , accompanied by the IU lllu ion Dance
L aTacia L and, Chyna Roundtree and
Troupe, performed the opening number " We Are ~b~a lty .. at the 200 I Mi · Black IU page!! hi.

semester at Eastern. Now she
spends her time going to classes,
being with Starks, a sophomore
management major, and taking
care of Jeron.
"She has a lot of
responsibilities with our son, 11
Starks said. "There are a lot of
times when she wants to give up,
but she keeps going. I admire
that." He also de cribed her as
talented, persistent, diligent and
relentless.
Starks also said his girlfriehd
of four years is focused, and
Simmons definitely is focus don
the future. She wants to get a
master's degree and Ph.D.
Ultimately, Simmons would like
to design a math curriculum fo:r
Chicago Public Schools. She
doesn't think math is taught well
there. In 10 years, she hopes to be
married with a family and living
in Chicago or in a nearby uburb
because she doesn't want to be
too far away from her mom.
But Simmons won't limit her
~ future to what she wants to do
right now. She said she could see
Walking down tage is A shanda immons. During
h rself going back to schbol to
thi porti on, monologue expre sing per onal
belief · and characteri sti c. were played.
pursue another career path, such

as law, if the de ire ever struck
her.
As Simmons read the poem
that helped win her the title of
Miss Black EIU 2000, Erykah
Badu's song "Otange Moon 11
played in the background. Badu's
lyrics talk about turning bad
circumstances into something
good,athemethatrunsthrough
Simmons' life as well: 11 fm an
orange moon/ I'm brighter than
before, brighter I Reflecting the
light of the sun/ Smile at me."

Mi s Black Ell1 2()() I: shanda Simmon. perf rmed In
the creative e' pr . ion category. For th i. at gbty,
immorls read 1t p ttl ailed " Ref1ectidn' ( tvfy Life.
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onvenience Residents of Carman Hall get
enter
a new place to purchase food
By Karen Kirr
Staff writer
The residents of Carman Hall
may be a bit isolated from the
remainder of campus, but they
have a convenience food center
to boast about, unlike any other
residence hall at Eastern.
The Carman Convenience
Center, as it was called by
residents, provided students
another way to spend their
Dining Dollars.
Products sold by the center
included slushies, bagels,
cookies and other
nonperishable food items
normally available only at
grocery or drug stores.
"We are slowly adding more
new things all the time," said
Patti Bailey, administrative
clerk in the hall. "Sales are
growing."
Even though this was the

center's first academic year in
existence, Brenda Morris,
Carman Convenience Center
employee, aid the student
turnout was tremendous soon
after it opened.
"(The center) started as a trial
and took off with a bang,"
Morris said.
She aid the convenience
center also catered to student
by keeping a suggestion basket
near the ca h register for
students to submit suggestions
on food items they would like
the center to sell in the future.
Chri Kloeppel, a freshman
physical education major, said
the only drawback of the center
was that several of the items
were o erpriced. Howe er, he
said ince tudents could make
purchase using their Panther
Card, the prices were not much
of an issue.
"It is nice you can use your
Dining
Dollar ,"
he said.
"It saves
you a trip
to the
tore.
Wh nyou
buy
things on
credit
(Panther
Card) the
price do
not matter
a much."
Bailey

said the biggest challenge
employees faced was keeping
the center stocked on a consistent basis.
As more new food items wer
stocked in the center, Morri
received nothing but po itive
feedback from students.
Some of the more popular
item that old well were the

it
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The Carman Convenience Center upplied
th at included chips, c ki es and pop tart ..

sandwiches, hot pockets,
frappachinos, canned soup and
slushies, Bailey and Morris said.
"To our knowledge, some
items we are expected to receive
are ready-to-serve soup and
bowl-appetites," Bailey said.

"--'-'-~~-'--...........:..:L;;..-'-'-""'" §,

Shannon Garofalo, a
freshman elementary
education major, said she is
hopeful dining services will
continue to offer the
convenience center in coming
years to residents .

The residents of arm an Hall had a vari ety off od to sci ct from once the new Carm an Convenience
arm an's dining hall service.

"The pop is cheaper,"
Garofalo said. "It is also a lot
easier (to make purchases
there) than walking to WalMart. I really like it."
The whol conveni nee
aspect of the center kept it
hopping on a daily basis with
students, Bailey said.
Elizabeth icoletti, freshman
early childhood and
elementary education major,
said it would be difficult to
survi e without having th
convenience food center in
Carman Hall.
"It is really convenient to go
to," icoletti said.
Justin Newell, sophomore
ocial science major, summed
up the reason why the
convenience center was such a
hit with residents of Carman
Hall.
"It has a wide variety of item
for a quick fill-up," he said.

Students sculpt their bodies for contest

bove, from left to ri ght: ngie Patzner, a physical educati on graduate,
andy Hu ey, a junior dieteti c major, tephanie Liv ey, a ophomore
journalism major and winner of Mi. EIU Fitne 200 I , Jennifer Cowan, a
·oph more bu ·ine marketing maj r, and Chri tine M ar hi n , a cardi ac
rehabilitation and graduate exerci e pe iali t, all received a medal for their
effort in the Mr. and Mi EIU Fitne s competiti n.
Left, tephanie Li vsey, I ft, a ophomore j urnali m major and Conrad
Praam rna, right a enior recreati on major, . howed off their award after
winning th title f Mr. and Mis EIU Fitne s 200 I .

••••
-

and the winners are

•••

Left, tephanie Liv ey, a
ophomore journali m major,
howed off her fl ex ibility
during the fitne routine at the
Mr./Mi EIU Fitne
ompetition. Li v ey went
win the title of Mi EIU
Fitne 200 1.
Right, Mace Oropeza, a eni
pani h major with teacher
certification, howed off hi
mu cle with a po e to the
judge during the Mr. EIU
competition. Oropeza went on
to win the bantam weight
cia .

Left, ngie Patzner, a phy ical education graduate maj r, p rformed a
Japane e theme individual routin during the Mi EIU Fitne competition.
Below, Eric Edward , a junior bu ine management major, howed off hi
phy ique during the middle divi i n individual r utine.
Right, Conrad Praa m ma, a senior recr ali n major, po ed for the judge
during hi indi vidual routine of the light heavy weight cia . Praa m ma was
the onl y competitor for hi cia , but went on to wi n the title f Mr. IU.
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ALL information came from "Round the Square:
Life in Downtown Charleston, Illinois 1830-1998"
by Nancy Easter-Shick and Bonnie Brooks Clark.
The Doty and Parker
familic. were the fir t
people to ettle in the
area th at would become
oles County.

harle and Hannah M orton
ettl ed in what wa . till part of
lark ounty and i now olcs
ounty. The li ed a mile n rth
of pre ent-day Charl c ton.

1829

1824

Cole County wa
formed. It wa named
after lllinoi ' e ond
governor, Edward
Cole.

-

. . . 1830

In February the
fir t marri age, Eli a
Gibb and ngeline • • • •. .
eedham, wa
1831
recorded at the
courthou e in
Charle ton.

on tru tion
began on
the new
courthou. e - - 1 1835
in th e center
of the quare.

··s

Mile
Local d fi ve miles from the center oft wn, the
Hou ·c" used to be a stop along the Pony Ex pres. .
Effo11s arc und r way to save the hist ric building.

hunks of ice noated atop Lake
De ember morning.

ov. Th oma Carlin igncd the
charter th at incorporated the town in
M arch. F r unkn wn reason , it was
rep rted ly named aft r harl cs .
M orton, nc of the earli c. t . euler. .

The town vote to
incorporat in M ay.

1839

harlest n wa incorporated
as a city by Lhe 24th General
·embly. Th city govcrnm nt
wa Lructured a a pre ·ident
and four councilmen.
The town's first
high sch ol wa built.

1865

1864 ..- •

1871

The harle ton Ri ot. Peace
Dem crat , who oppo ed the
ivil War, began collecting
ammuniti n. nion ldier
and Peace Democrat ci a hed
on the quare, lea ing nine
dead and 12 injured.

. .____
1861

Lin oln i ited
harle ton for two
day before heading
to Wa hington, D. .,
for hi inauguration.

...

i L---~--------~------a----------------Looking
beautiful

The fourth debate bet we n
tcvcn D ugla and
braham Lin oln t ok place
on cpt. 18 at the olcs
ounty Fairgrounds ncar
harl e ton. bout I 0,000
t 15,000 people att ended.

The harleston
uricr was
founded. The building was
on Jackson trcct, whi ch
now is named ixth trcct.
The town wc: t
of harl eston was
named M att oon.

1839

1855

The Line In statue commem rates
the Lin oln and D uglas debate in
harl c ton.

The town wa declared
a " red ribb n" town
becau e there were no
aloon in the city or
township.

1879

Forty electri
treetlight lit up
d wntown ~ r the
fir ttime.

1889

Charle ton wa elected
for the ite of what
would become Ea tern
lllinoi
ni er ity.

- - 41895

The county board
voted to demoli h the
old courthou e and
- - 11898
build a new one.
Fox Ridge tate Park provided hiking,
biking and outdoor excur i n for
. tudcnt. year-round.
Jim Edgar walked in an a tern parade ncx tt hi
wife.
gar i a former tudent f Ea tern lllinoi.
ni cr. ity.
"Ea tern orrnal
cho l'"began
clas e wi th
240 tudent in
auendan e.

1899

The town's
arncgie Library
wa. completed.

The fir. t airplane
to land in ole
ounty t uched
down we t of
Charlc ton ncar
rban Park .

1910

government.
on !ructi on began
n Lake Charl e 1 n.

1945

1938 ..- •

1932..._

The Will Roger Theater
opened. I o, Fir 1 L ady
Eleanor Roo eveh topped
in Charl e ton for a day and
poke at Ea tern ll linoi
tate Teacher College.

Federal agent wooped
in for a raid in Charle ton
and arre ted fi ve men and
women for po e ing
liqu r. AI o, an ordinance
wa pa ed by the Cit y
ouncilthat outlawed
dan ing on unday .

fire de ·troyed 30-year-old
harl e ton High ch I.
lice R. Highland wa
the fir 1 woman elected to
th
ity ounci l.
tornado struck the
northern part oft wn.
Thirty- four pe pie died
and 300 were injured.

1914

1917

1946

1950

The Maple Hotel wa de lroyed by a tornado in 1917
that ravaged through harl e. ton. The hotel wa located
not far from the quare.

1957

Eastern Illinois tate
ollege wa renamed
astern lllinoi
niversity.
Area citizen. reported
eeing Oying au er
o er ole. County.
Robert Kennedy
sp ke at astern .

- - · 1960

site three mi les
outh of M attoon
was sele ted for L akeland ollege.

-..1967

harles and Hannah M orton lived a mile north of
present-day harl eston in I 29.

r ~s ounty
M all opened - - 1 197"1
in M attoon.

ity ordin ances
were changed to
compl y with state
laws th at allowed
19-year- Ids
to drink .

John M aiko ich, the
future Holl ywood actor.
appeared in a producti on
of " Godspell" at Eastern .

ri ght after its constructi on.

1975

Top left , harlc. t n
rc ident m t by
ity Hall to take a
walking tour of the
harlc ton mural ·.
Thi particular
mural wa tiLled

Monkcn.
li p right, hri
Wilson, of
harle ton, fi hed
on the mbarra .
Ri er off Route I 0.

torn ado
·tru k M att

n.

2001

1998

bar age wa
1995 . .- • The
rai ed to 2 1 year

1994 ...._

Brian Hagler, of ham nt, showed off the 42.5 lb. catfi sh he
caught that night on Lake harl cst n.
arah Bu. h Line In
Health enter pen d. It
cos t 13 million to build .

harlcston took
on the theme name
"The Friendly ity."

old.

- pan br adcast
a re-enactment f the
Lincoln-Dougla
debate from the
fairgrounds.

John M cMinn and M att stc , both f
M attoon, looked at the directi onal . ign that
. lands at the b tt m of hady Ridge in Fox
Ridge tate Park.

harl cston nati ve Jim
dgar was worn in as
secretary of tate of
Jilin i . He was . worn
in as g vern r in 199 1.

•• ••• ...•• ••.
...
• ... • ...
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Full
Load
An Eastern student's
story about raising
a child during college
By Katie Jeffers
Staff writer
Every student that struggles through
college seems to be searching for some
type of motivation to push them to study
harder or to get up for that 8 a.m. class.
Tina Collins, a family and consumer
sciences major, found her motivation two
years ago when her daughter Chloe was
born.
Collins, 24, lives off campus in a twobedroom apartment with her daughter.
Her walls are covered with black and
white photos of Chloe and finger
paintings made especially for mom. Most
days Collins wakes up about 8 a.m. just
in time to dress Chloe, get her to day care
and make it to class by 9 a.m.
Raising a child while trying to get a
college degree is something that has
forced Collins to budget her time
perhaps more then an average student
would have to. In addition to working at
her daughter's day care, she attends
classes and is one semester away from
earning her bachelor's in family and
consumer sciences with teacher
certification.
She said the FCS major is such a
natural fit for her because she has
already experienced so many of the
things she is studying.
Collins describes Chloe as a major source
of motivation in her life. She said she ne er

Tina oil in , a family and con umer cien e major, got her daughter Chi e
one morning. Balancing work,
ready to leav for day care and cia
m therhood and cho lwork i a rough yet rewarding task.

Left, Tina caught
Chloe her
daughter, a he
came down the
Iide at their
complex
playground.
Ri ght, Tina helped
her daughter Chloe
wa h off after a
day of painting.
Chloe love. to
paint and ha made
many portrait for
her family.

took school very seriously until she
found out she was going to be a mother
at the age of 21. After high school, she
attended Parkland College. She changed
her major three times and didn't give
much thought to her future plans.
"After I had her (Chloe), I had
direction. I want to do well for her," she
said.
Collins said she is motivated because
she wants the best for her daughter.
"I definitely want her to go to college
and have the best life possible," she said.
After she graduates in December,
Collins hopes to get a job teaching family
and consumer sciences courses
somewhere away from the Central
Illinois area. The responsibility placed on
her shoulders has turned Collins into a
self-sufficient mother and student.
She said she is teaching Chloe to
follow in her footsteps . She said Chloe
dresses herself in the morning before
day care, although sometimes her hirt
may be on backwards.
"I'm just raising her (to be)
independent," she said.
Collins knows her daughter is learning
and growing into a wonderful little girl,
and this continues to inspire her to work
hard at Eastern and in everything else
she does.

played with the toy cat th at hung
fr m the ceiling in her ro m.

~
~
hloe painted while her mom, Tina, studi ed for a te tin their dining room. Keeping
Chloe bu. y I ng en ugh to tudy a a full-time student is a hard ta k.

**
**
~
*
******
* * * * ~~~-----------.
By Jessica Personette
Campus editor

...

It could become one of those

memorable news events -one
of those "do you remember
where you were when ..."
questions that people can answer
in vivid detail.
It could be up there with John
Kennedy's assassination, eil
Armstrong's moon walk and
Prince s Diana's car accident.
Where were you when you
first heard the term "hanging
chad?"
What could perhaps be the
most controversial election in

George W. Bush, left, competed again t AI Gore
in the 2000 electi n for United tate · president.
All eye were on the pre idential electi on in the
days bef re and the weeks after becau e r the
I e vote in Florid a, which ended in about a
month standstill b fore a president wa. declared.
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history began inauspiciously
o . 7, 2000. The major
candidates were then-Vice
President Al Gore, Texas Gov.
George W. Bush and consumer
advocate Ralph ad r.
Major televi ion network gave
the state of Florida and it 24
electoral vot to Gore at 7 p.m.
Based on their prediction , Gore
would hav won th 1 ction.
Several hour later, the
network recanted and handed
the election to Texa Gov. George
W. Bu h. According to
C
.com, Gore called hi
comp titor to concede the
election, but when staff member
ad i ed him there may ha e
been mi take in th Florida vote
count , h call d back to retract

his conce sion.
On Nov. 9, Gore and his team
requested a recount of the votes
in four Florida counties while the
state waited for ab entee and
military ballots to come in.
During all of th counting and
recounting, words like "chad"
and "pregnant chad" entered the
United State's ocabulary. A
chad is the little piece of paper
voter poke out on punch-card
ballots to indicate their choice.
Kathleen Harris, Florida's
ecretary of tate, said he
wouldn't accept hand recount
on ov. 15 and asked the state
Supreme Court to intervene.
However, the Florida Supreme
Court ordered the hand recount
to continu .

The court gave the counties five
days to finish counting ballots.
Bush appealed this decision,
and in a controversial move, took
the case to the U.S. Supreme
Court. On Dec. 9, justices voted
to halt the manual recount in a 54 ruling. Harris certified that
Bush won the state's elections
and the loyalty of its electors in
the electoral college vote. Bush
was inaugurated on Jan. 20, 2001.
Peter Leigh, political science
professor and mock trial coach,
said the election of 1876 was just
a close a thi election.
Rutherford B. Hayes ran again t
Samuel Tilden. Tilden won th
majority of the p ople's votes,
but Hayes became pre ident
anyway.
Gore won more popular vot
in the election of 2000, but Bush
became president because he
won the required majority
number of electoral colleg vote

Top Joe r cker, a junior political science maj or, helped Am inc
Li ving ·t n a scni r physical edu ation maj or, rcgist r to vot in
aleman Hall.
Bottom ri ght, Gretchen M axwell, a senior art cdu ation major,
watched the voting offi cial place her v te int the ballot box, which
would later be counted ror Electi n 2000.

Students were asked about their reaction to the presidential election.
Republicans
think it
should be a
revote. Bu t,
if there was a revote,
the people who
voted for Nader
would vote for Gore.
If California and
Texas are big states,
why did it take
Florid a so long?
They found two
boxes that
weren't
reported .

II

II

"I think it's going to tear the
country apart. No one's going to
have a decisive opinion on who
won."
- Ben Redding,
sophomore pre- ngineering

"It makes everybody look kind
of stupid. It looks unorganized kind of chaotic."

Raleigh Jennings,
enior chemistry

"I gue our founding father
made th it to make ure it
would end up working out
well."
- Kri ta Bodin, ophomore
communication di order

- Kasey Waldrop,
junior early childhood education

"I think it is a big candal.
George Bush's brother being a
go emor in Florida. They're
trying to wrong Democrats."
- Lorri Thomp on,
junior elementary education

I think the
electoral
college is
inappropriate. The
way they decide the
electoral college - if
one candidate has
one more vote they
give the whole state
to that candidate.
They say the
majority gets the
whole state and
that's not
right.

II

"It should have been

straightened out or more
carefully done."
-Nick Yakas,
junior special education

"I think it should be done by
popular vote, not by the
electoral college."
- Kelly Gilbert,
freshman elementary education

Pete Brusky,
junior zoology and spanish

"I think the electoral college
is good becau e it was put in
place to protect against
uneducated voter ."
- SamKenny,
enior management

11

"I don't under tand the electoral
colleg ."
- Sarah Miller,
ophomore theater

••••
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Graduates
proceed
to reality
By Jessica Personette
Campus editor
When 1,645 graduates filed
into Lantz Gymnasium Dec. 9
to the sounds of "Pomp and
Circumstance," they were
students at Eastern Illinois
University. When they left two
hours later, they were alumni.
Eastern's President Carol
Surles was absent from the
platform party during the two
commencement ceremonies.
Surles was on sabbatical while
she recovered from breast
cancer surgery.
Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affairs, read a
message to the graduates
prepared by Surles.
"Your liberal arts education
has prepared you to ee with a
third eye, hear with a third ear
and feel with a sixth sense,"
Surles said in her statement.
"These are among the most

Profe or of the graduating tudent walked in the December graduation 2000 led by honor.
tudcnt , in order to watch th e Ia t cia · of 2000 receive their degree fr m Ea ·tern Illinois
Univer ity.

important kills you need to
ur i e."
She ad i ed graduates to

keep learning and "read the
be t books first because you
might not be able to read them

later."
Technology is an important
thing for graduates to
understand because they will be
entering a work place
dominated by computers. James
Tidwell, chair of the Faculty
Senate, predicted the future of
technology's role in
universities.
Tidwell said colleges may be
placed in two categories:
traditional, physical campuses
called "brick" universities or
virtual online colleges called
"click" universities. He stressed
that whatever the future of
higher learning, faculty
members will strive to maintain
high standards of learning.
Katie Cox, student body
president, reminded graduates
of the first day of college.
"It is likely, for many of you,
you can still remember the day
you left home- the day you
realized (your parents) were
leaving and, for a while, the
only one watching out for you
is you," Cox said.
Cox commented that college
does more than prepare
students for a job; it prepares
them for life.
"Universities are often
referred to as institutions of
higher learning," Cox said.
"How true this is. At some
point you realize how large and
small the world is."

Above, Katie Gage received her degree from the Lumpkin College of Bu ine and Applied
cience at the December 2000 graduation ceremony in Lantz Gymna ium.
Below, Ryan Moran received hi degree in family and con umer cience from the Lumpkin
College of Applied Sciences in the December 2000 morning ceremony.

Upper left, Sherre Huddle tun received her
diploma in the · iences from Lida Wall ,
interim vice pre idem for academic affair.,
at the m rning cerem ny.
Upper right. Chri topher Jerrell graduated
with a ma ·ter · degree in p litical s ience.
Lower right, ancy Te tory, li tened to the
Sl eakers during the ceremony ber re she
received her diploma in career ccupations.
Lower left. graduate of th College of Arts
and Humanitie elllered into Lantz
Gymnasium during the morning cerem ny
lo give a linal far well to Ea tern.

Top, Angela ippel received her diploma from Lida Wall , interim vice pre ident for
academic affair. . ippel graduated with a ma. t r. d gree in family and con. umer
science .
Low r right, graduates of th three different department. wait d to be granted their
dipl ma.
Lower left, tacie Han ·en . LOod in lin to receive h r diploma. Hansen graduated with
a degree in family and con umer science .
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tudent
pirituality
By Jessica Personette
Campus editor
A hush filled the warmly
lighted St. Philip Neri Chapel at
the Newman Catholic Center as
the Rev. Chris Brey stood up to
give his sermon. At this 11 a.m.
service, the pews were filled with
students.
Brey didn't step behind a
pulpit. He planted himself in an
open space directly between the
two sections of seats that face the
center of the church.
As he began to speak, Brey
paced back and forth, gesturing
to students. At one point, he
asked for a volunteer to come to
r - - - - - - - - --, the front
of the
church.
A girl
threw
her hand
up, and
he
motioned her
forward.
"Hey,
how are
you
doing?"
he asked
her.
"You
know,

those are nice
shoes. I would
like shoes like
that, but I don't
know if they'd
look good on
me. What do
you think, are
they me?"
The girl
giggled and
replied
nervously. Brey
changed his
tone. Seriously
and intently, he
asked the girI
howshewas
doing and
waited for a
reply. He
inquired about
her major, and
she told him she

Ea tern tudent and the re ident of Charle ton vi it We ley United
Methodi ·t, located on Fourth treet.

was an elementary education
major.
"That is
great. Why do you want
to do that?" he asked her.
"I want to work with
children," the girl explained.
"You do?" Brey exclaimed.
"That is so great! That is a
wonderful thing to do. When did
you decide you wanted to do
that?"
Judging by the smiles on their
faces, the students seemed to

have gotten the point of the
sermon - a person displays true
Christian love when they show
genuine interest in others and
what they have to say.
"I try to reach students with
animation, with voice inflection,
with enthusiasm and passion,"
Brey said." And I hope I reach
students with a life centered on
Christ."
This religious service was just
one of many that took place at
five locations around campus

campus house is open for
tudents to come hang out or
study. He described the campus
house as having a " tudent
union feel."
The University Baptist Church
had Wedn sday night Bible
studies, and students gathered
for dinner on the first Sunday of
the month, said the Rev. John
Keyes.
Buzzard Auditorium was the
site of Sunday morning services
sponsored by Christian Campus
House. The organization also
offered Bible studies in which
students divided into groups of
six to 12 people called "family
groups" instead of conducting
studies in a large-group setting,
said Tammy Melschien, assistant
campus minister.
Students run the Bible studies
and form a close-knit support
group that extends
. - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , outside the
boundaries of
religion.
"Everybody in
college is trying to
find a place to
belong, where they
feel loved,"
Melschien said.
"(Family groups)
are designed to
provide that kind of
community. It lets
you get to know
people on a level
deeper than you
would in a regular
club."
Amanda Zuber, a
senior speech
communication
major, goes to
church regularly.
Sh said her family
had a positive
influence on her
religious
d
velopment.
Tarbl e rts enter.
each Sunday.
Five churches- Wesley
United Methodist, Immanuel
Lutheran Church, ewman
Catholic Center, University
Baptist Church and the Chri tian
Campus House - ring the outer
limits of campus.
The goal of many of these
churches is to bring organized
religion to college students.
Charl ton community members
do attend, but many outreach
programs, Bible studies and
even the content of services are
geared toward Eastern students.
Immanuel Lutheran owns a
house behind its church building
on Ninth Street where groups of
college students meet several
times a week for activities, aid
the Rev. Greg Witto, director of
campus ministries.
Witto said Immanuel's

ewman Catholic Center, located on
Roo evell Avenue, wa recently built o that more
tudent ould attend M a .

"My parents encouraged me
to (go to church) as a child, and
now I'm doing it to test my own
beliefs and see if it's what I want
to do," Zuber said.
Spirituality is a big part of
religion, but the two do not
necessarily accompany each
other.
Mike Reinke, a junior early
childhood education major, said
he is a spiritual person but not a
religious person. He said he goes
to church to immerse himself in
the peaceful atmosphere.
"(Church) is a time for me to
sit and be relaxed and
contemplate and meditate,"
Reinke said.
To Reinke, the motions of the
service are not that important.
"No one thinks about what
they are saying," he said. "When
we pray ... it's like monotone.
People are like drones or
something."
Melschien said church is about
having a relationship with God,
who she believes will help guide
college students in making
important life decisions.
Keye aid it's important for
students to integrate religion into
their routine.

By Karen Kirr
Staff writer
College dorms are often
categorized as being cramped,
confined spaces where two
people, often times unknown to
each other, are forced to share a
room for the duration of the
school year.
On the other hand, one
usually, if not exclusively,
associates an apartment with
freedom, privacy and most
importantly, space.
This year's upperclassmen
experiences proved dorms are
definitely no comparison to
residing in comfortable spacious
apartments during their college
years.
Although apartments allow
students various luxuries that
dorms have no way of
pro iding, students discovered
through the year that there are
certain aspects of dorm life that
never could be replaced by
living in apartment.
Junior business management
major Michael Dettlaff
examined his first y ar
experience off-campus this past
year.
"During the week apartment
life was lonely," Dettlaff said.
"Everyone's away from you."
Howe er, Dettlaff was
adamant about not only the
benefits the life provided him, but

Kailen Connell y, a fre hman isual merchandising major, ex pres. ed her elf while m !ding a boring
white dorm room into a w rk of art.

also the excellent learning
experience he received.
"On the weekend it's great for
partying and relaxing," he said.
"Dorm life is a bit babying and
doesn't prepare you for the future
like an apartment does. While
being in an apartment this year,
I've become a lot more
responsible."
Living off-campus also was
seen as a favorable option
because students no longer had to
rely on the rather unappetizing
meal plans.
"You get better food along with
your own room and more
independence," said Megan
Stemm, a junior business
management major who lived in
the Britney Ridge apartment
complex.
Senior speech communication
major Dave Otto, of Britney
Ridge, said there were some
down sides to living in an
apartment, but the benefits
outweighed any of the burdens
that may go along with it.
"Living off campus is sweet,"
Otto said. "You have more
freedom and your own bathroom.
The only down side is you have
to pay more bills, make your own
food and often times people trash
your place. But it's all worth it!"
Justin Brinkmeyer, a senior
geography major, had a unique
place of hi own over this pa t
year that few student can claim

to have lived
during their
college years.
Brinkmeyer
timidly
admitted he
owned and lived
in his very own
house.
"I especially
enjoyed the
freedom of not
having an extra
set of parents
around looking
after me,"
Brinkmeyer
said. "It was
nice being able
to make my own
food too."
He said the
best part though
was not having
to pack up for
the holidays to ...
travel.
~
"I didn't have ~
to go anywhere
for the holiday . Leonard Benbenek, a . ophomore speech communi ati n maj r, watered the
pl ant in hi apar1men1. The big wind w in his apartment let in lot · or sun
I was already
light all day. Benbenek 's friends were impre ·ed he has kept the plant alive in
home,"
his new apartment.
Brinkmeyer
said.
can not even come close too.
Students usual preference of an
Although ther ar n gativ
and positive involved in both
apartment as opposed to a dorm
was obvious.
living situations, one must
However many students said
consider which living space is
living in a dorm offers a social
best suitable for them, only then
atmosphere that an apartment
will they be complet ly atisfied.

Dan 0 ' onnor, a junior administrati ve informati on system. maj
to co k y ur wn m al. is an ad anlage to li ving in an apartm nt.
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b v , Lee Benbenek, a
ophomorc peech
communica tion maj or, and Dan

0'

morning.
B I w, J scph DiBracci , a
junior econ mics maj or,
Matthew Banks, a juni r
accounting maj r, T.J. lnfcli sc,
a soph 111 rc finance major,
Patrick ash, a junior
ace Llllling maj r, and
alvatorc Dodaro, a soph more
speech ommunicati on maj r,
played a hand of poker in the
their h use one night. Having
ro m for a card table to pl ay
p kcr is one benefit to ITcampus living.

Upper left, Gina Gall, a junior hi tory maj or, and herr mmate
my Catugno, a junior marketing maj or, pl ayed Dr. M ari o on
their intendo.
Upp r ri ght, J eph DiBracci o, a juni r economic · maj r,
studied for a te l in his room. He liked being able to stud y in a
different room of his hou e away from the noi ·e of his
r mmates.
Lower ri ght, Becky B n field, a juni r p ychology major,
curled her hair a herr ommate Gina Gall, a juni r hi ·tory
maj or, watched. Having a huge bathr om is just ne f the
benefit to li ving in your own apartment.
L ower left, Dan O'Connor, a juni r admini trati ve inform ati on
systems maj or, and Lee Benbenek, a ophomore speech
communicati n maj or, ate breakfa l at their kitchen table. ot
having to cat on your b d is another benefit t having your own
apartment.

Left, Patri k ash, a junior accounting major, poured charcoal into his
grill. Living in a hou. e allows you to have your own grill and
prepare meal on the barbeque.
Upper right, Jenny C nrad, a junior ho pitality maj r, prepared to go
out ~ r the evening in herd rm room.
Lower right, T.J . lnfelise, a sophomore finance major, Matthew Banks,
a junior a counting major, and alvatorc Dodaro, a soph more speech
communicati n maj r, had a drink at the bar in their house.

Students
burn off
calories

Left, Jennifer Wilson, a sophomore family and consumer
·ciences maj r, worked out n the r tary t r:o ma hine in
the student rec cemer. Wilson said she was happy with the
rec enter and the choice of ma hinc · to usc.
Upp r right, Charles Burrow., a junior industrial
technology major, worked out at the studem rccrcati n
center on the decline b~.:nch. Burrows said he lik~d the
swdent r~.:crcaLion center bccau e it offered him pLion ·.
Lower right, many Eastern students came to the rec to run
on the treadmills.

Top, Lisa DeGroff, a junior Engli h major, used the tricep
exten ion machine. DeGroff commented on how acces. ible the
cent r was and how he enjoyed the machine availability.
Lower left. Brent Kowalkowski, a freshman business
management major, played ping pong in the tudent rec center.

Top, Justin Young, a junior physical education maj r, ran around the
student rccreati n center' indoor track. Young wa am mber of Ea tern '
track team and needed to practice in the rec center while renovati ns were
being made to Lantz· per onal practice tra k.
Lower right, Greg eighbors, a junior history major, watched as Kc in
O'Malley, a fre hman bu ine major, returned a erve from the ot her
t am. Many volleyball teams were started at the rcc center for fun.

Rob Rimsky, a enior speech communication major, lifted weights in the student recreation center.

eek
Greeks belt out
their best tunes

Upper right, Kri ten Plugge, of Delta Zeta, tepped fo rward fo r a olo part
in their airband routin ba ed on Dirty Dancing.
Lower right, Liz Hoyner, a junior marketing major, rocked th : tag in
Lantz Gymna ium during Gre k W ek 200 I Airband comp tition .
Hoyner' orority, igma Kappa, took fir ·t pl ace, focu ing on them vie
Forrest Gump a their theme.
Left , igma Pi memb r Dave Chow changed po ilion during their airband
routine to The Back tree! Boy . Chow choreographed and di r cted the
routin .

Upper left , member f Alpha igma Tau danced to their theme of . ong
about the night during Airband for Greekstock 200 I .
Ri ght, igma Phi Ep ·ilon member Bill O ' Brien, wh wa. dressed as an
Umpaloompa, helped hi s fraternity sing their heart out to Will y Wonka
and the h colatc Fa t ry.
Lower left , Kristen Pluggc began her olo ~ r Delta Zeta in their airband
routine based on Dirty Dancing.
Middle left, Ryan hambcrs (left ) Jason Kelly and an thcr Pi Kappa
lpha member danced their way into second place with Prince songs.

Above, igma Kappa member my lien, a
senior pe ial educati on maj r, and igma Pi
m mber Jason Pry, a junior famil y and
con. umer ci ences maj or, po. ed ~ r their royal
pielllre during Greek Week c r nati n.
Ri ght , hawn e . a memb r f igma
Phi Epsil n, c ngrallll ated All en and Pry
on being Greek Week royally.

Up1 er left , two Delta Tau Della
fraternity m mber gave up n the
oars and tried t paddl t the
fini sh line during raft races.
Upper right, member of lpha
Gamma Della tri ed their harde:t t
fini sh in a g d time during lh
raft ra e on lh
ampus Pond.
Middle ri ght, Delta him mber.
ucce · full y held their pyramid ,
but were di: qualified.
Lower ri ght, Alph a igma Tau
buill their pyramid and won
econd place.
Lower left , member: of igma Phi
Epsilon form d their pyramid in
16.6 seconds, winning th first
pia e titl e during the pyramid c ntest at the am1 u: Pond .

Top the w men of Delta Zeta sang ·ongs
from the 60 at th 50th annual Greek ing.
Delta Zeta wa the fir l rarity l ever
compete in the Informal Division for the
competiti n.
L wer ri ght, the w men of igma igma
igma sang Chri ·tmas carol · for their fir: !
place fini sh at Greek ing 200 I in the
Form al Di i. ion.
Lower left, lpha Phi sang ongs from
Broadway in their econd-place win at
Gre k ing 200 I . Despite their fini h at
Greek ing, the w men took first pl ace
overall for Greek: tock 2 0 I.

't p, igma Pi member · pe r~ rm d s ng by reed nee learwatcr Rcvi al in the
Inform al Divisi n. They t ok sec nd plac f r Greek ing 200 I .
Middle, igma u took first place in the Informal Division of Greek ing by perf rming
their renditi n r punk hits, which included changing the lyrics to add all r East rn 's
sororit y names.
Lower left, Delta hi perf nned movie hits in their p rforman eat Greek ing 200 I .
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Greeks pull
their weight

Upper ri ght, the face f the lpha igma
lpha tu g team turned into smile · when they
realized they had won th ird place in Greek
Week tug competiti on at the Campu \Pond.
Low r right, the w men f Alpha Phi tugged
hard during tina) de pile their econd place
lo to the women of igma K appa.
Lower left , the Delta Chi big men' · team
excil d the cr wd a they tugg d for a win
against th big men of igma Pi.
Upper left, Sigma Chi comp 1 d again 1 Delta
Chi in the first liule man tug at the Campus
Pond.

Top, the lpha Gamma Delta tug team pulled with all their mi ght, but appeared 1 b
struggling during Greek Week 200 I .
L wcr ri ght, the men of igma Pi 's lillie men's tug 1 am lined up at the r pc in
preparati n for their first place tug agai n. tth liule men team f Delta hi .
Lower left , Lambda hi Alpha's big men's tug team won the third pia c match against
the men of igma Phi Ep il n.
Upper left , Luca. Ward, a enior finance maj or of igma Pi, encouraged can Hess, a
soph more speech communicati on maj r. as he and his team baulcd for first place
agai n 1 Delta Chi during the big m n' · final s.
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SCENE

By Ben Irwin
Staff writer
While the peaceful town of
Charleston doesn't openly appear
to be a fertile
stomping ground for futur rock
gods, it does boast quite a few
bands trying to make their way
into the upper echelon of
stardom, or at least to ha e a little
fun.
Although it may be miles away
from any major metropolitan
area, Charleston does, in fact,
play host to a variety of band
with tyle varying from melodic
pop to punk rock and metal.
Despite a lack of plau ible
venues and playing opportunities
that range simply from bars to
hou e partie , the music scene in
Chad ton was de cribed by
Shane Reichart, of The Last
Re orts, as "waiting to happen,"
and "filled with a lot of great
mu ician ."
This sense of r ting on a
hotb d of talent is cho d by
numerou other musician in the
area and ha helped Charle ton's
mu ic cene to be r lati ely tightknit.
Although no one ha "hit it
big" just yet, many band ar
putting all of their effort into
playing, a Jeffery Gor ki, of
Turtle Triumph, put it, "anywhere
th y can to anyone who will
listen," and are working on
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project for the future. In fact,
Turtle Triumph r lea ed an
independently produc d CD in
S pt- mb r, and P ycho 78 and
The La t Re ort are hoping to do
the arne within the upcoming
y ar.
E en prof or have b gun to
get in on th mu ic cene, with
th mo t notabl example being
Bob Zord ·,who play with The
Raven , Th Chad ton
Sound Machin and Uncl Filthy
and the Cub Scout .
"Th music ( c n ) h r i fun

and it' a r al relea e," Zordani
aid. "There' a lot of people her
just njoying them lves."
While having fun and playing
for p ople ems to be of
paramount concern, Kevin
Walk r of P ycho 78 added, "We
(P ycho 78) r ally want to xpo e
peopl to mu ic that they might
not hear on the radio or s e on
MTV.
"We want to open a few minds
and get our tyle of music out
there."
That " tyle," a Walker put it,

draws on influences such as The
Misfits, Slipknot and Pantera to
create music that is "hard and
abrasive."
If band like Psycho 78 and
The Conways represent
Charleston's heavier and more
raucous side, Turtle Triumph
and Baked Alaska are almost the
perfect foil to that aggr ssion.
"We try to make music that is
both powerful and sometimes
pretty as well," Gorski said.
"Music is supposed to be fun,
and that's what we want it to be
for us."

Despite the small size of the
town, typical Charleston
audiences can, as Reichart put
it, "Get pretty wild, and are
really fun to play for."
The music scene seems to
continue to grow and prosper
with each passing year, and the
only thing holding it back is the
occasional lack of an audience to
play for.
"That's what beer is for,"
Walker said. "If you want an
audience, you need something
to get them there, and beer
u ually does the trick."

Left AI Denz, a ·enior hi tory major, began the
night with ingi ng and playing the guitar at a
concert in teven on Hall ' dining ·ervice area.
The Last Re on played later that night.
Above, hane Rei han , of The La t Resort , p ed
for a picture while playing at Dougla Hall.
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Upper left, tudent obser ed piece of art work in the Tarbl e Art Center.
Upper right, M ary B th Marfia, a fre hman art major, to k note about a facu lty member
piece of art work. Then he wrote a paragraph explaining the piece and why he liked it.
Lower ri ght, Kimberly Wall ace, a junior art educati n maj or, h lped me Charle ton
elemen tary tudent out wi th an art pr ~ eel during a clas given by the Tarble 11 · Cent r.
The cia offered all art educati n maj r. an pp rtunity t have hand on teaching
experi ence.
Lower left, Gretchen M axwell , a seni or art edu ati n major. helped ome Charle ton
elementary tudent out with an art project during a cia s gi en by the Tarblc Ar1s Center.
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Remembering
Ken Coffey

Kansas High School,
Eastern miss their
great coach, friend
By Michelle Jones
Staff writer

Ken Coffey died after being
listed in critical condition for a
week at Carle Foundation
Hospital in Urbana.
He was only 52 years old. Mr.
Coffey had been in a coma
since he was injured while
working on building a
concession stand and press box
alone at Kansas High School
Sept. 26.
Chris Long, superintendent
of the Kansas school district,
said Mr. Coffey was a
wonderful
person.
"You don't have enough
adjectives in your vocabulary to
describe him - unless you make
them up," Long said.
Carol Strode, acting director
of facilities planning and
management, said Mr. Coffey
was a hard worker and loyal to
Ea t rn.
"Kenny had a unique ability
to always find ways to have fun
while getting the job done," she
aid. "He was one of our best
for positive public relations."
Mr. Coffey, who was the
baseball coach at Kansas High
School, related well with
people, Long said. Mr. Coffey's
be t trait was that he genuin ly
cared for the children, he said.
"He loved baseball,
ob iously, but he loved to be
around kid ,"Long said.

Ken Coffey, fourth from left, a former Ea tern employ e, celebrated hi daughter' birthday with hi
fam ily.

He had an ability to talk to
children from age 5 to collegeaged students, and he had time
for everybody, Long said.
Strode also aid Mr. Coffey
loved children.
"He lo ed people, e pecially
children. He was a devoted
family man," Strode said. "He
was very proud of his children
and their accomplishm nts. H
wa o very upportiv of th m
and th ir future ."
Coun elor and teachers have
been available for students at
the high chool, Long said.
When th chool first 1 arned of
the accident, it brought in
trained people to be available
to talk to tud nt as well, h
said.
"Each per on has hi own
way of d aling with grief," h
aid.
Long aid Coffey wa alway
in a good mood, carried with

him a positive atmosphere and
will be missed as a friend.
"It's not about the coach or
the fact that he was always
working on our facility, we'll
ju t miss him," Long said.
"Eastern has lost a good,
good person there ... as well as
Kansas, as well as his family,"
Long said. "It's a tragedy, but
p ople just have to keep their
faith."
Strode said Mr. Coffey'
per onality, love of life and
laughter will be missed the
most.
"We are all feeling the loss of
a good friend," she said.
Mr. Coffey worked as a
con truction project coordinator
in the Renovation and
Alteration Department of
Facilities Planning and
Management. Heal o wa an
a istant baseball coach at
Ea tern in 1995 and 1996.

BOT h 0 n0 rs
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Chair's worl<, efforts
remembered fondly

Carl Koerner

By Joseph Ryan
Staff writer
Carl Koerner, the chair of
Eastern's Board of Trustees, who
died the morning of Jan. 20 after
a long fight with lung cancer,
was honored with a moment of
silence qnd words of thanks at a
BOT meeting.
"The Eastern Illinois
University campus community
and the EIU Board of Trustees
are deeply saddened by the
passing of Board Chair Koerner.
We extend our sincere
sympathies to his family and
friends. He will be sorely
missed/' said Eastern President
Carol Surles via telephone
conference at the BOT meeting.
Surles initiated the moment of
silence "in tribute to Carl's
service in the university."
Mr. Koerner has been a
member of the board since 1996
and has been chair since 1999.
He was also chairman of
Koerner Distribution Inc., in
Effingham. In 1984 he received
the Glen Hesler Award for
Outstanding Contri-bution to
Intercollegiate Athletics.
Mr. Koerner also was
awarded the Effingham Daily
News 2001 Citizen of the Year.
His two son , Phil and Paul, and
his daughter, Lynn Radford,
were present to receive the
award.
Dennis DeRoffett, publisher of
the Effingham Daily ews, said,

'

'

His work and
words will be
remembered by many, hi
presence forgotten by few.
A life lived in pursuit of
bettering the live of other
is one that lives on even
past its own.

Katie Cox, '

'

student body president

Carl Koerner
"The list of what he has
remembered by many, his
contributed goes on in great
presence forgotten by few. A life
length. His passions in his life were lived in pursuit of bettering the
youth, schools, sports and church." lives of others is one that lives
Nate Anderson, acting chair
on even past its own/' Cox said.
of the BOT, said, "He will be
Surles said, "He was genuinely
missed, but certainly
respected by his fellow trustees,
remembered in fondness . He
the university administrators
would have wanted us to
who worked most closely with
him and all those who came in
continue today."
David Radavich, president of contact with him."
Eastern's chapter of the
In addition to serving as
chairman of the BOT Mr.
University Professionals of
Illinois, said, "I was saddened to Koerner was a member of the
hear of his passing. He had
board's executive and audit
great affection for this
committees and a member of the
university."
Association of Governing
Student Body President Katie
Boards.
Cox's aid, "I do not think it is too
Mr. Koerner was a member of
late to thank Mr. Koerner for his
the President's Club and
commitment and compassion to
Panther Club. In 1997, Mr.
Koerner was inducted into
and for the students of this
university."
Eastern's chapter of Beta
"His work and words will be
Gamma Sigma.
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Memories of~~~~

Delta Chi
mourns
tragedy

James Price

By AmyThon
Staff writer
The chapter adviser for the
Delta Chi fraternity died of
severe head trauma following a
car accident Oct. 9.
James Price, who had served
as Delta Chi fraternity's adviser
for about 15 years, was thrown
from his vehicle near the
junction of 1-55 and 1-74, said
Bob Dudolski, assistant director
of student life and Greek
affairs.
"Sometime last night, Dr.
Price's car went off the
embankment," Dudolski said.
Dr. Price's family is not sure
exactly what happened or
where Dr. Price was traveling
to, but the wreckage of the car
was found early Oct. 10,
Dudolski said.
The fraternity met and
information from Eastern's
Counseling Center was
distributed to the members,
Dudolski said.
The counseling center also
offered to meet with the
chapter in both group and
individual sessions as needed.
"The national headquarters
has also sent down members to
meet with the fraternity,"
Dudolski said.
Dr. Price worked for the
school district in Mt. Zion and
was an Eastern alum, Dudolski
said.
"He was someone who will
be extremely missed here, not
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James Price
just by Delta Chi, but by the
entire uni ersity," he said.
Dr. Price wa involved in
developing tudent leaders on
Ea tern' campu and had a

strong love for the Delta Chi
fraternity during his life,
Dudolski said.
"He was a tremendous role
model," he aid.

Remembering
F~cu.Ity,
Dr R.I cc .I 0
- .
cherishes

his hfe s worl<
By Joseph Ryan
Staff writer

Eastern lost an
history professor, accomplished
author and playwright,
passionate teacher and award
winner when Barry Daniel
Riccio, a cancer treatment
pioneer, lost his life to cancer in
early January 2001.
"We really feel robbed that he
was taken from us," said Anita
Shelton, chair of the history
department, where Mr. Riccio
taught for six years.
Shelton said the university
was delayed in receiving the
information about Mr. Riccio's
death because it occurred in San
Diego, Calif., and his wife,
Kathryn H . Anthony, stayed
there for several weeks to
recover before returning home
with the news.
Mr. Riccio, a native of Berwyn,
left the department in Dec. 1996
after the discovery of his rare
form of cancer.
Mr. Riccio began researching
hi illne him elf with hi wife.
He came across an experimental
tr atment program that he later
joined.
As one of the first patients to
receive the drug Vitaxin, he wa
catapulted into the role of
national spoke per on for the
anti-angiogesis cancer treatment
movement.
The treatment program made
Mr. Riccio periodically ick, so
he could not teach a regular

r Barry Ri ccio, and Kathryn H. nthony, hi wi f , ent out thi Chri tma card to all of their
fri end wi hing everyone well during the holiday . Ri ccio wa a hi tory profe · or and co-editor of a
hi t ry book compiled by everal hi ·tory teacher at Ea tern .

class, but Shelton said he would
attend university functions .
Mr. Riccio possessed a great
passion and expertise in his
profes ion.
Mr. Riccio made media
appearanc a a historian on CSpan and Focu 580, and WILL
National Public Radio in
Urbana.
"He was a historian of the
Am rican hi tory of ideas,"
Shelton aid. "He was al o very
popular with students because
he was one of those teachers that
taught with the assumption that
th tudent wanted to know."

Mr. Riccio taught at other
universities, including the
University of Illinoi in
Champaign-Urbana, Univer ity
of California at Berkeley, Illinois
Wesleyan Uni ersity and Knox
College, b for s ttling at
Ea tern.
Mr. Riccio died Jan. 10 at
Sharp Memorial Hospital in San
Diego, Calif.
Proceed from Mr. Riccio'
m morial wer used to upport
an annual lecture serie bringing
top scholars in U.S. history from
around the country to peak in
Charleston.
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Upp r ri ght, Kelly Todd of ebra ·kaput the fini hing touche on
a culplllre created by arti t Jean Humke in the tudi nextt the
D udna Fine n Center. Thi piece wa part r Humke'
" tomato curtain" pre entation.
Lower right, aleb Judy, a ophomore nglish major, drew a
cartoon or n le am on a Th ma. Hall window. Judy planned
n painting the figure after he fini hed the . ketch.
Lert, hri. M ore, a rre hman graphic design major, ketched
out ·ide in the Library Quad one afternoon. M ore' drawing
cia wa experimeming with an outdoor ·ketching exerci e.
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Upper ri ght, Tammi e Hart, le ft , a ni or 2-D tudi o art major, and
Kyla Anthony, a eni or 2-D tudi o art major, prepared elf-portrait
drawing next to the Fine Art Building.
Lower right, Kelli Wilson, a junior art major. concentrated at the
wheel a he worked on a project in the Doudna Fine Art Building.
Upper left, Kerry Brunken, a enior fine art major, wedged clay into
a bowl in the Fine Art Building.
Lower le ft, Jenny Showalter. a junior elementary education major,
worked in the cerami room of the Fine Art Building.

Upper right, Robyn Lyon , a eni or theater art. major, got angry at
th character. in the pl ay "Ly i trata' in the D udna Fine rt
Building.
L wer right, cl o kwi. e fro m left; arah Butcher, a : eni r theater
art major; Liz Marfia, a enior theater arts maj r; amille Gar ia,
a juni r th ater art major; Erin John on, a · ph more ngli h
major; Lola Dada, a fre hman Engli h maj r; and Michelle
Lindi h, a junior theater maj r, di cu. sed how they were g ing l
get their hu bands ba k from the war in "Lysistrata."
Left , olleen Hicks, a fre hman graphic design major, analyzed a
painting for cia in the Tarble rt: enter. The painting wa ailed
"Thre ·hold" by Mi hael ta in ·.
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Upper I ft , Phil Ash , a . cni r theater arts and hi tory
major, looked confu ed when he heard the women
xplain their plan about ending the war in " Ly istrata"
in the D udna Fine ns Building.
Upper right, A h, who played the magi. tratc, yelled
"why" to the rc. t of the male character in th play
''Lysi ·trata."'
Lower left, Chri Yonke, a fre hman theater major
playing percussion ; Connie lgnatiou Eastern alum on
piano ; and Ja on Malmberg, a enior mu ic education
major on double ba s, provided mu ·ic for the musical
' Y, u·re a G d Man, harlie Brown'' at the D udna
Fine Arts Building.

Top, Ea tern' marching band prepared to perform on
O' Brien field.
Lower right. the colorguard lined up and held their nag
at a 45-degr e angle in preparation to perform during half
time.
Lower left, the marching band played the ational
nthem while a wounded m mber h wed hi patriotic
support.
Middle left, a member of the marching band played the
drum in line formation.
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Left, the Pink Panther tood at ea e during an Ea tern
football game again t EMO in O' Brien tadium.
Right, the Pink Panther awaited their cue to p rform f r
the crowd during a h me football game again ·t EMO .
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Top, the Pink Panther perf rmed ~ r th cr wd during a home
football game again t EMO in O' Brien tadium.
Middle right, the Pink Panthers j azzed up the routine with the right
move during a half-time performance in 0 ' Brien tadium.
Lower ri ght, the Pink Panther tepped to the beat during a half-time
performance.
Left, the Pink Panther took a break before their half-time
performance during a hom fo tball game again t EMO.

Cheerleaders keepd
fans, team pumpe

Upper left , cheerl eaders fire up the cr wd at 0 ' Brien
tadium in a ~ tball game against uthea t Mi ouri .
Right, colt Ibarra lifted Kim lhrcr to pump up the crowd
during the football game.
Lower left, Ea tern cheerl eader performed for the cr wd in
Lantz Gymna ium.
Facing page, colt Ibarra lift Kim lhrcr in a liberty lift.

Lack of funds retires Panther
By Michelle Jone
Staff writer
Something was missing from
football and basketball games in
2001.
The Panther mascot was retired
because of lack of money to
replace the costume, said David
Kidwell, assistant director of
athletics.
"The uniform was not in good

enough hapetocontinue
anymore," Kidwell said.
Because of budgetary
considerations, the athletic
department was not able to
replace the costume, Kidwell said.
After July 1, when the new fiscal
year begins, he said they may
consider getting a new costume
and bringing the mascot back.
This year was the first time in a
long time that Kidwell remembers

not having a panther
mascot.
At one point, the mascot used
to be dressed in a pink costume as
a Pink Panther, Kidwell said. This
decision was probably influenced
by the Pink Panther movie, but
eventually Eastern wanted
something different.
"Obviously this was not the
image we wanted to portray,"
Kidwell said.

Eastern's panther
mascot played with
Illinois State's
cardinal mascot in
1986.

Eastern's mascot
cheered on 0 ' Brien
field during
a football game
in 1987.

Eastern's panther
mascot stopped to help
out a boy as he was
hugged from the side
in 1988.

until Eastern's next fiscal year
The pink costume was retired,
and another company made a
new costume to more
realistically portray a Panther
and use Eastern's school colors blue and white, he said.
Eastern also saw a change in
the number of mascots. At one
point, two Panthers, known as
Bonnie and Billy, entertained the
crowd and added to the athletic
event. The two Panthers were

not needed as most other schools
don't have two mascots, so
Bonnie was retired, Kidwell said.
Even though most students
knew the mascots by name,
Kidwell said the names were just
slang, and they were never
officially named.
Mascots were used to help
generate school spirit and
interest in the athletic event,
Kidwell said. They also

represented the school while off
campus.
"Kids like it. Kids think it's
neat to see a mascot whether it's
a Panther or Mickey Mouse," he
said. "It adds to the
atmosphere."
The Panthers represented the
sport teams at football, men's
and women's basketball events
and special events as assigned,
he said.

Eastern's panther
mascot, now known as
Billy, cheered during
a basketball game
in 1995.

Eastern's other mascot,
now known as Bonnie,
clapped her hands
during a bonfire
pep rail y in 1999.

Eastern no longer
had a mascot
because of lack
of funds in the athletic
department in 2001.
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Sophomore pole vaulter Nick Jack on practiced a jump in Lantz fieldhouse.
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By Chuck Babinski
Staff writer
Eastern may have hosted the Ohio Valley
Conference Track and Field Championships,
but it was Austin-Peay who walked away
with the title.
"Going in, I said they had a ery strong
team," head coach John Craft said. "They
did a good job."
The Governors scored 127 points to edge
out Tennessee State (109) . Eastern Kentucky
scored 86 points to place third, and
Southeast Missouri State, the OVC
defending champions, placed fourth with 75
points. Eastern finished fifth with 53 points.
"Fourth would have been better, of
course," Craft said. "But with the state of
our team, I was really happy with our effort
and the results."
The women's track team had been
battling injuries throughout the entire
season, and while the Panthers almo t
fielded a full squad for the championship ,
not everyone was 100 percent.
For Eastern, the highlight of the meet wa
the distance medley relay. The team of Kati

Meli. sa McMillan (left) and Megan Wadas ran through drills in Lantz Fieldhouse.

Springer, Melissa McMillan, icole Milici and Beth
Martin shattered the OVC meet record by three full
seconds with the time of 12:18.99.
There were other bright spots from the
championships. Marissa Bushue placed third in the
triple jump and third in the long jump with a
personal best leap of 18-8 3/4. Jenny Cowan
finished fourth in the long jump and seventh in the
triple jump with a personal best performance of 1771/2.
Another Panther who continued to show
improvement was Cynthia McGee. McGee placed
second in the high jump at 5-7 3/4, a personal best.
Despite jumping with a broken toe, McGee has set
personal bests in each of the last two weeks.
In other field events, Tiffany Greenley placed
seventh in the shot put.
The distance runners continued with their
consistent performances. The 4x4 relay team of
Amanda Galvin, McMillan, Heather Blanco and
Cowan placed fifth. Lauren Rapacki placed eighth
in the 5000, and Martin took sixth in the 3000.
After losing the OVC Track and Field
Championships in 2000 by just half a point, the
men's team resoundingly reclaimed the title they
had held the previous three years.
"Our guys really stepped it up at the
championships," said head coach Tom Akers, who
was named OVC indoor track coach of the year.
"We had 11 seasonal bests and eight personal
bests."
The much-hyped matchup between Eastern and
perennial powerhouse Southeast Missouri State
never materialized as the Panthers ran away with
the title, scoring 212 points. SEMO placed second
with 151 points.
Jackson won the long jump (23-11 3 I 4) and
placed second in the triple jump(47-7) and high
jump (6-9), setting personal bests in all three
events. Ruffner Francis and Justin Young also set
season bests in the high jump at 6-7.
On the second day of the championships, the
men's team just needed strong showings from its
runners to clinch the title, and Jason Bialka did not
disappoint. Bialka won the mile and the 3000 in
addition to leading the team of Steven Edwards,
Kevin Atkins and John Sipple to victory in the
distance medley relay.
After the championships, Bialka was named
indoor athlete of the year by the OVC coaches.
"This year we were mentally prepared for
battle, but we have to continue to be hungry. The
problem is that it is tougher to stay on top than it is
to climb to the top," Akers said.
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Women's Wrap-Up
at Southern Illinois:
EIU Top Three Finishers:
2-Beth Martin-3000 M Run
2-Cynthia Magee-High Jump
2-Marissa Bushue-Triple Jump

at Indiana Invitational
Friday Night Special at Lantz Fieldhouse:
EIU Top 3 Finishers:
1- icole Milici-800 M Run
1-Lauren Rapacki-3000 M Run
1-EIU-Di tance Medley Relay
1-Mari a Bu hue-Long Jump
1-Cynthia Magee-High Jump
2-Meli a McMillan-400 M Run
2-Katie Springer-800 M Run
2-EIU-4x400 Relay
2-Tiffany Greenly-20 Weight Throw
2-Tiffany Greenley-Shot Put
2-Mary Wood-Pole Vault
2-Andrea Minott-Long Jump
2-Jennifer Cowan-Triple Jump
3-Leah Re ves-60 M Dash
3-Amanda Galvin-600 M Run
3-Beth Martin-Mile Run
3-Erika Coull-Parenty-3000 M Run
3-Jennifer Cowan-Long Jump

at Hoosier Hills Open
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS
at USTFF Championships
at NCAA Championships

Men's Wrap-Up
at Butler
at Southern Illinois:
EIU Top Three Finishers:
1-Ja on Bialka-Mile Run
1-Jeff Jonaitis-5000 M Run
2-Jarrod Macklin-200 M Dash
2-Darnon ichola -3000 M Run
2-Quincy Jackson-High Jump
2-Dave Astrauskas-Weight Throw
2-EIU-4x400 M Relay
3-Adarn Marriott-3000 M Run

at Indiana Invitational
at Butler
Friday Night Special
EIU Top Finishers:
1-Greg Belger-60 M Hurdles
1-Jarrod Macklin-200 M Dash
1-Jarrod Macklin-400 M Run
1-Steven Edwards-800 M Run
1-Ja on Bialka-Mile Run
1-EIU-4x400 Relay
1-EIU-Distance Relay Medley
1-Quincy Jack on-Long Jump
1-Quincy Jackson-Triple Jump
1-Quincy Jack on-High Jump

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS
at Last Chance Meets
at NCAA Championships

ophomore Jenny Cowan went through with the long jump at the OVC track meet.

Quarterback Juliu Davi
uded the University of Tenne
Davis opened up the coring with a 5-yard run.

By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
Although Eastern's football team lost their
last game to end the 2000 season, the Panthers
exceeded expectations and were looking
forward to the 2001 season.
Eastern came off a 2-10 season last year, and
was picked to finish sixth in the Ohio Valley
Conference by the OVC coaches.
But they came up with a spectacular season,
going 8-4 overall, 6-1 in the conference and
made the playoffs for the first time since 1996
before losing to the No.1 team in the country in
the University of Montana.
"It was very nice to tum a negative, which
was a 2-10 season last year, into a positive,
which was making it into the playoffs this
season," Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said.
The improvement was the best since the
1978 season when the Panthers were 12-2 after
going 1-10 the year before.
There were many contributing factors that
went into the Panthers' improvement, but one
of the major reasons for Eastern's improvements this season was the leadership of the
continued pg. 130

Antwan Oliver, No. I. Brad Metzger, o. 97, John William , o. 40, and
Rick ·, No. 43, all took down lllinoi tate' running back in Bloomington.

Tony Magliocco (left), Win ton Tay lor (left center), Mike Carlin (right
center) and G nzalo egovia (right) hovered ver t\le ball aft r a play
again tlndiana State.

Head coach Bob poo watched the game intently to decide on
what play to call next.

Ea tern quarterback Tony Ra mo duck d in over center during a game
at Indiana Stat .

seniors on the team.
"I think that one of the major things
that turned us around was our seniors,"
Spoo said. "They were the ones that took
everyone under their wing and led us on
and off the field."
Another one of the factors this season
was recruiting and the influx of freshmen
made an impact right away, as opposed
to waiting their tum.
This was seen especially in linebacker
Nick Ricks, who made OVC AllConference.
"I think the kids we recruited were
really instrumental in our turnaround
this season," Spoo said. "Coach (Ron)
Lambert got a lot of good players in
here and they really performed."
Spoo also was very impressed with
Runningback J.R.
the play of the offensive line this season. The big
Us
Taylor looked for
guys up front opened up huge holes for running
daylight in the
49
backs J.R. Taylor, Jabarey McDavid, Andre
We tern Kentucky
41
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Spoo said.
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Two of the major components in the offensive
kYW.
42
lnd · eslyan
line's play was the play of seniors Dan Fellows and
lana State
Matt Gehrig.
"Matt and Dan did an outstanding job this season
for us," Spoo said. "Especially Dan because of his
size and determination."
The offensive line was very instrumental in
helping quarterback Tony ~r_::-=;;-_,~~~~~~~;;:C:~~~·
Romo earn the OVC
Offensive Player of the
Year.
Romo, who is only a
sophomore, threw 2,583
yard and 27 touchdown
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passes this season to lead i~~~~~~~~~~~~
one of the conference's top
offenses.

Junior Frank Cutolo lo t
control of the ball a he
landed on the field of
WesLern Kentucky.
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ophomore quarterback Tony Romo warmed up on
the ·ideline ' before a win over Indiana tate.
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Sophomore outside hitter Karen Lis
Lantz Gymnasium.

By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer
Two volleyball player were named to the
All-OVC team following Eastern's third place
finish in the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament Nov. 17.
Junior middle hitter Leslie Przekwas was
voted to the First Team All-Conference,
leading the league in hitting percentage (.333)
and blocks per game (1.30). Przekwas also
ranked among the Top 10 for kills per game
(3.40).
Przekwas broke the school's single season
record with her hitting percentage and 114
block assists ranks second all-time.
Teammate Carrie Stevens joined Przekwas
in all-conference honors, earning a SecondTeam All-OVC mark at the end of the season.
Originally a walk-on to the volleyball team,
the junior utilized her position in the starting
line-up as a middle hitter this sea on. Stevens
finished third for Eastern in service aces (.27),
digs (2.79) and hitting percentage (.238). She
also ranks fourth in kills (.278), assists (.53)
and blocks (.55).
The combination of the e two players led
Eastern to finish the season with a 18-13
overall record and a 11-5 finish in the
conference.
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continued pg. 134
enior Kim Bl ackwell (left) and Leslie Przekwa joined in a huddle during a
match up again. 1 Indiana Uni versity-Purdue Uni versity at lndianapoli .
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Kim Bl ackwell, a cnior outside hitter. piked
the ball in a match againsti UPUL

The Panthers advanced to the
semifinals of the OVC tournament after
defeating Murray State 3-1 in the first
round.
"The first game went really well, and I
feel that we were confident we'd make it
into the championship," Przekwas said.
Eastern advanced to the semifinal
round to face Tennessee-Martin. The
Skyhawks came into the contest with a
first-round bye. Eastern fell in four games,
suffering 15-13, 13-15, 15-13 and 15-9.
Eastern opened early against
Tennessee-Martin in game one with a 11-4
lead, but the Skyhawks quickly recovered
on Southeast Missouri's home court to
defeat the Panthers 15-13.
Eastern battled back in the second
game from a 13-12 deficit to win 15-13.
Although the Skyhawks held a 11-1lead
in game three, the Panthers made a 13-11
Senior Kim Blackwell went for a block in a game against Tenne. ee Tech.
but Tennessee-Martin took its
comeback,
Blackwell had II dig in a Sept. 2 game again 1 Marquette.
second victory of the day 15-13 and sealed
its semifinal victory with a game four win
at 15-9.
Senior outside hitter Kim Blackwell
made a solo appearance for Eastern on
1
h
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Junior middle hiuer Leslie Przekwas waited for the next play from
M
State.

An Eastern player jumped for the ball while playing in Lantz
Gymnasium early in the . eason.
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Kicking
GoalsMen's
soccer team
has winning
season

Freshman midlielder Matt Reddington chas d down the ball against Drake's Joe
Sithonnorath at Lake ide Field.

By Derek Cuculich
Staff writer
The men's soccer season came to a
crashing halt Nov. 5 with a 3-0 loss against
the Bradley Braves in a quarter final match
of the Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament.
The Panthers could not put together the
defensive effort that they used to blank the
Braves 1-0 only four days earlier, and they
could not contain Bradley's Bryan amoff
who recorded two goals.
"There was not much difference in the
way we played (through the tournament),"
head coach Adam Howarth said.
"The way they started the second half,
though, was the difference in the game.
They wanted it a little more in the second
half."
The Braves were able to hake off a fir t
half that was marr d by 35 foul and four
yellow cards to get on the board in the 60th
minute when amoff collected a cro s from
junior David Lara and slipp d a hot past
Eastern goalie Ryan Wague pack.
Bradley built its lead 2-0 in the 81 t minute
when fr shman Preston Good was able to
br ak free from the Panther defense and beat
Wague pack in the break away ituation .
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Jason Thomp n dribbled the ball around an opponent during a game again. 1
Western Michigan.

With the game all but decided in the 89th
minute, Namoff collected his second goal of the
day by streaking behind the Panthers d fense off
of a goal kick and slipping a shot past Waguespack
to give Bradley the 3-0 win.
"Waguespack has been phenomenal all year,"
Howarth added. "His stats don't tell the whole
story, our defense has been up and down all year."
The Panthers were outshot 20-10 in the contest,
including a 12-2 shot on goal difference. Eastern's
All-American nominee Jason Thompson, who tied
the Valley single-season scoring record with 21
goals, was held without a shot in the game.
The Panthers ended the season with an
impressive 12-6-1 record and the sign of a bright
future.
"You have to remember, we're still a young
team," Howarth said. "We are only losing five
guys from this year's team. It's unbelievable to
think of the progress this program has made. This
year was a great starting point from a team
standpoint and from a coaching standpoint."
Freshman Jason Thompson was named second
team All-American by CollegeSoccer.com.
Thompson was the first All-American since 1995
when Brad McTighe was named to the third team.

Scott Ander
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ophomore Eric Diaz battled a Western Michigan player at Lakeside Field.

enior Pau·ick McCormac pushed
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new teammate during practice.
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Panther ophomore Aaron Aguirre bauled a We. tern Michigan defender for the ball in a win
over the Broncos.
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Dribbled
Dreamswomen's
soccer team
in the net

Rebecca Traen, a redshin freshman and midfielder, chased the ball down from an
Oral Roben player.

By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer
Silently, the women's soccer team took a
cool run down the field and the tearful
expression on their faces said enough.
Eastern saw its 16-game winning streak
snapped by Tennessee Tech in the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament
championship game. With 1:12 remaining in
the second overtime, Cheryl Bjorgan finally
found the net to send Tennessee Tech to a
play-in berth in the CAA.
Bjorgan found the inside of the left po t
after a corner kick by Kristin Stegeman wa
passed to Ashley Aldridge. Aldridge picked
up th assist to Bjorgan as Eastern goal
keeper Jeanine Fredrick couldn't hold onto
the ball, and he landed on her back and the
ball escaped into the net.
The scoreless game re ulted in the battle
of the two team's defense , as Fredrick had
four goal keeper ave for the day and
Tennessee Tech goal keeper Julia Doyle
finished with eight, making her the
Tournament MVP.
The two-time defending OVC regular
eason champions turned over the tournam nt

Freshman forward Kimberly Genenbacher went up for a header against Illinois.
Gcncnbachcr recorded her fir t collegiate a i ·t again t Indiana State.

title to the Golden Eagles, who suffered a 3-1loss
one year ago to Eastern in the 1999 championship
game.
Eastern now is 21-2 overall in the OVC with both
losses at the hands of Tennessee Tech in 1-0 overtime
results. Allowing just 20 goals all season, Ea tern
broke the 1997 record of 24 and landed within one
win for tying the record of wins in a season.
"We had a great season, but we wish our streak
hadn't ended today," head coach Steve Ballard said.
Struggling to get on the board in a sudden death
overtime, the offenses took over and the tension
mounted between rivals. Tempers flared in a battle
to score and aggression twisted the game into a
physical contact overtime.
"The ball was not bouncing our way and we did
not have a good touch," Ballard said. "Our effort
was outstanding though."
Close calls continued to stretch the game to over 118
minutes of play, but only one shot made the difference.
"It was a tough, physical game between two very
good teams," Ballard said. "They finished and we
congratulate them and wish them luck in the
NCAA."
Tennessee Tech, No. 2, headed to Liberty
University, the champion of the South Conference
Tournament, for match up in a play-in berth to the
NCAA.
The weekend was productive for the Panthers,
defeating Morehead State 3-1 after the bye in the
tournament opener. Morehead State advanced off a
2-1 win. With a bye as well, Tennessee Tech played a
game to defeat Murray State 2-1 and advanced to the
championship game. Murray State defeated
Tennessee-Martin 4-3 to advance to the tournament
emifinals.
"We played very well against Morehead and that
gave us a boost," Ballard said.
Despite the loss, Eastern was r cognized for its
undefeated regular season championship with
several individual honors. Ballard earned the OVC
Coach of the Year, while Devon Bissell earned Player
of the Year in addition to her First Team All-OVC
honor. Forward Beth Liesen earned OVC Freshman
of the Year along with First Team All-OVC honors.
Fredrick joined the First Team All-OVC with
sophomore Cara Lemaster. Carole Griggs earned
Second Team All-OVC honors while Rebecca Traen
received an Honorable Mention All-OVC. As the
only seniors on the team, Fredrick and Griggs
stepped off of Lakeside Field for the last time.
Griggs, Fredrick and Katie Quiter were named to
the OVC All-Tournament team.

Women's Score Box
Us
0

3
2
1

3
3
3
3
2
0
1

0

6
3
3
2
1
2
4
0

11 nn ee 11 ch
Mor head State
Murray State
Loyola-Chicago
IUPU-Indian.apolis
Sou thea t Mis our i
Tenne ee Tech
Middle Tenne ee
Morehead State
South we t Mi souri
Oral Robert
Evan vill
Tenne e-Martin
Valparaiso
Western · oi
Idaho State
orthern Iowa
DePaul
Indiana State
Illinoi

Them
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
5
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
2

Panther goal keeper Jeanin Fredrick handled th ball during practice. Fredrick.
wa th e top goa l keeper in th e OVC thi ea on, playing behind one f the
conferen e top defen e .
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Cry tal Zuniga. a fre hman defender, cleared the ball during
their game against Tcnnc. cc Tech.

--

Senior Carole Grigg juggled the ball during pra lice. Griggs will return a
Tournament MVP, ranking seventh all-lime in p inl .

By Bill Ruthhart
Staff writer
The referee's whistle shrills, goal-tending
is called, the buzzer sounds and Eastern
Illinois is headed back to the NCAA
Tournament for just the second time in
school history.
The 21-point comeback win over Austin
Peay, capped off by Jan Thompson's gamewinning shot, which was goal tended, and
Kyle Hill's clutch performance down the
stretch earned the Panthers a spot in
basketball heaven - also known as the
NCAA Tournament.
"I was shocked twice in that game,"
Samuels said. "The last five games we had
with them had been so competitive, I guess I
was shocked we were down by so much.
"I always felt these kids could come back,
but we were wondering if they could come
all the way back from that and win," he said.
"So, the second shock really was to win the
game and make that comeback."
The win truly was amazing, but was it the
most exciting in the 21-year veteran head
coach's career?
"Without a question," Samuels said. "I've
continued pg. 146
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Ea tern· Henry Domercant drov pa t Murray State' I aac pencer. Both
pencer and Domercant were ranked in the top 20 in the nation for coring.

enior guard Kyle Hill dribbled up the court on a fa t break during Ea tern 's 91-73
win again t Evan ville in Lantz Gymna ium.

Panther ophomore guard Henry Domercant went up for a . h t against
Carthage College. Domercant wa second in the nation in coring and
fir t in the Ohio Valley Conference.

Panther senior guard Kyle Hill was congratulated by teammate
Henry Domercant after the Panther. · win over Murray State.
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5Panther ophomore r rward Henry D mercant attempted to dribble
.,::r
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had other big wins and comebacks, but nothing ever
of that magnitude to get a team into the
tournament."
The unbelievable 21-point comeback win in the
game's final eight minutes produced a media frenzy
in Charleston. The Panthers quickly appeared in a
spread in Sports Illustrated, were the center of a
front-page story in USA Today, appeared in every
major newspaper in the Mid we t and Samuel
himself spent most of his day answering reporters'
questions and appearing on numerous sports radio
shows.
"Those were the fastest two weeks of my life,"
Samuels said of the time between the conference
tournament and the CAA tourney. "It was ju t all
fun.
"I was in awe of the attention that we grabbed,
but it was such a unique story," he said. "The big
story was the comeback and that really caught
peoples' eyes."
But as the media began to probe around the
Panther program, they quickly found other stories.
"When they started to look at us, they also
realized we have two of the leading scorers in the
nation (in Hill and sophomore Henry Domercant)
which is a story," Samuels said. "Then they found
out we have a great group of unselfish kids- that's a
story. They just kept finding stories within the
stories."
The numerous interviews were followed by the
CAA selection show, which appeared on CBS, the
Sunday before the tournament. Players, coaches and
fans gathered in the Student Rec Center to watch the
show and learn their fate.
"I was like the rest of the crowd because when I
saw that we weren't going to Boise, I breathed a sigh
of relief," Samuels said. "We want to be in the
tournament, obviously, but we'd already been to
Boise (in 1992) and Kansas City was so ideal becau e
it was a Friday game site and it was close enough
where people could go."
Eastern was the o. 15 seed
facing off again t arguably the
hottest team in the nationArizona. Eastern did not beat
Arizona, but Hill had a good
chance of going to the
ational Basketball
Association. Hill wa named
MVP of the ational
Association of Basketball
Coaches Roundball Cla ic
that played the Harlem
Globetrotters.
tudent a · ·i tant coa h Marc
Polite watched from the bench
with Panther guard Kyle Hill a
Ea. tern to k on Carthage
College.

Season Score Box
Us
76
Arizona
84
Austin Peay
97
Murray State
102 Morehead State
89 Eastern Kentucky
76
Morehead State
73 Southeast Missouri
80
Tennessee Tech
77
Murray State
71 Tennessee-Martin
80
Austin Peay
74
Tennessee State
96 Eastern Kentucky
88
Morehead State
83 Sou thea t Missouri
78
Tennessee Tech
79
Murray State
80 Tennessee-Martin
99
Tennessee State
89
Austin Peay
68
South Florida
73
Buffalo
73
Miami
86
Loyola
72 Carthage College
91
Evansville
86
Arkansas State
101 McKendree College
99
We tern Illinois
71
ebraska
73
Butler
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. t Murray tate.
k a jump hot agalll

Fre hman guard Tiffany Rudak kept the ball away from an Indiana State defend r
as fre ·hman guard Lauren Dailey looked on during the Panther's overtime win.

By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer
Eastern Kentucky stole the women's
basketball team's final game of the season
Feb. 24 with a 91-67 win in Lantz Gym.
While the loss marked a 3-13 finish for the
Panthers in the Ohio Valley Conference (7-20
overall), the seniors were sent out with a
final hurrah in front of their fans .
"Our main goal was to have fun and we
had a lot of fun even though we lost," senior
guard Renee Schaul said. "I thought it was
very important for us not to quit and I
appreciate our other teammates for doing
that for us. "
The Colonels, with a 20 point lead in the
final minutes of the game, did not give up on
their press, scoring four more points before
the buzzer to seal their 24-point victory.
"Everyone plays with a certain kind of
style, and I guess if you're trying to be the
highest scoring team in the nation, that's
your rationale, but if our team was up by 20,
we're not going to press in the end," head
coach Linda Wunder said.
While Eastern Kentucky held its own on
the court throughout the 40 minutes of play,
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Senior Panther guard Renee ehaul tried to make a pass over two Austin Peay
d fender in a game in LanLZ Gymna ium.

continued pg. 150
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enior guard Renee chaul dribbled the ball in a matchu p against Ohio Valley
nfe rence foe Tennes ee tate in Lantz Gymna ·ium.

Lauren Dailey drove Pa.\ t a Golden E I
ag e op/>Onenr.

Eastern put up a run six minutes into the
second half. Down 61-32, sophomore center
Brooke Gossett led the Eastern rampage with
a layup and a three-point shot by junior guard
Michelle Lewis finally brought the Panthers
within 20 points at 61-41.
The Panthers continued to chip away at the
Colonels, and with 5:25 left on the clock, a
layup by Lewis brought Eastern to a smaller
71-60 deficit, the closest the Panthers were
able to get. Panther foul trouble in the final
three minutes of the game gave the Colonels
five of their final nine points of the game.
"I'm really proud of our team," Wunder
said. "We were down and put a combination
out there that chipped away at the lead. We
gave them a little bit of a panic in the second
half."
The first half was a gradual slide for
Senior poinl guard Portery Scott broughllhe ball up lhe court in Ea tern' 7 JEastern,
opening up with a jumper by senior
691o..
forward Angie Russell in the first five seconds
of the game opened up the Panther's scoring;
~
but after a 10-9 lead early in the half, Eastern
lA 1
Kentucky increased its intensity. Quickly
lls
rV ~
pulling ahead, the Colonels found
67
E.
themselves in a 19-point lead
80
~tern
kentu.
with less than five minutes left in
11
Sou~
eehead St"' ctky
rhern
the half, and later sent the
Ti a t lvfi "' e
9]
57
elll}e ee Ti OLJ.ri
Panthers into the locker room with
83
::
Te::I.J.rray Sta:ch
47
a 46-25 advantage.
9
69
Awe o;e-A1ar~
Schaul led Eastern's scoring with
~~
EaTelll}e eeP;ay
15 points with teammates Gossett
71
!v[0~e7; Ken~"1e
Bo
and Russell both finishing with 10.
6
~5
s?J/the: ~~Sta~ey
~
Colonel forward Charlotte
~lll}e
ee
°LJ.ri
73
Sizemore
led Eastern Kentucky at the
62
11
7
7
52
Ten.11 ~rray Stat~
net with 18 points with center Candice
69
69
Te'll.lJe ee-M,
F
·
e arlin.
in1ey contrib uting 14 pomts
and
65
66
4
74
i\
State
75
reaching a career 1,000 points in the
Chicago eay
87
~4
IVort.hw State
game. Katie Kelly finished with 12 points.
77
69
St. l o Loy0 Ja tern
75
"My teammates came over and
73
w, ep.h' c01
86
congratulated me after the game, and I
5
e :ern T/1: ~ege
88
6
AA: .. ·• "'-<.l.l.ll 01
didn't even know what for," Finley said.
74
· ·~e ot"'
Bo
46
ln. ~"an a <•
7J
"I didn't even know I did that until after the
68
d1ana s
72
game.
59
l,Bowa Sta~ate
74
"It's been a great season from top to bottom
radJ e
72
lvfi
ey
and a great senior season for me and the
OLJ.r1·
84
67
team."
106
East rn Kentucky advanced to the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament where the
team's fate would be decided.
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Panther fre hman center Pam O' Conn r, left, and eni r guard Renee
chaul, back, congratulated eni r forward Angie Ru ell for making the
game-winning free throw at Mun·ay tate.

Panther fr shman center Pam O'Connor went up
for a
hot
Morehead State .

..

Seni r Colleen McShane fought off a defender in the tcam·s
game again t Morehead tate.
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Junior Joe Gleis. ner wrestl ed an opp nent from the Uni ver ity of Mi ouri in the
197-weight lass in Lantz Gymna ium.

By Kevin Mulcahy
Staff writer
Eastern's basketball team is not the only
Panther team to come into the national
spotlight this season as Panther wrestler
Louis Taylor battled his way to victory at the
NCAA We t Regional to secure a spot at the
NCAA national tournament.
With a season full of heart-felt defeat,
Eastern wrestlers went to regionals to obtain
some national exposure, but did not get what
they were looking for as they finished fifth a
a team at the tournament.
D spite a sub-par showing for the team,
junior Louis Taylor turned it on and came
through to win a place at nationals at 174pounds.
"Thi wa a gauntlet for him," head
wre tling coach Ralph McCausland aid.
Taylor won his first match of the r gional
tournament and al o won a do e econd
match of the tournament in the third period.
"His second match was a big come behind
to win," McCausland said. "He wa down a
few points going into the third period, but he
took his opponent down eight times in th
continued pg. 154

Joe Gas en and Craig Tackett worked out one afternoon during practi ce in Lantz
Gymna. ium.

Wrl:Stler B.J. Bertel. man grimaced a R
junior heavyweight during practi ce.

Bracey applied a chicken wing on the

Panther sophomore Frank Defilippi wre tied again t
Indiana's Ken Wade.

Panther wrestler Frank Defilippis attempted to pin an opponent
from Wyoming in a dual meet.

Ga. . en was thr wn over the h ulder of hi. opponent
from Purdue in a meet at Lantz Gymnasium.

last period for the win."
Taylor then went on to be defeated by
Wyoming's 174-pounder and former teammate 5-4.
Taylor moved on to defend his second place seed
against the No. 17 nationally ranked Eric Brown
from Iowa and win to ensure a spot for him at the
CAA national tournament.
Sophomore Frank Defilippis was one win away
from qualifying, but fell short after losing a tie
breaker in overtime at 157-pounds against an Air
Forces' wrestler.
McCausland credits the team's losses to the
intense competition that they faced at the regionals.
"There was some tough competition,"
McCausland said. "We had some tough matches,
but we didn't capitalize. We had a lot of tight
missed opportunities."

Season Score Box
Score

lbs.
165
197
Hwt.
141
149
174
197
141
125
133
197
133
149
197
Hwt.
133
149
Hw t.

Eastern Michigan Open
Mike Kelly
Zach D rrico
Mike Ru ow
Michigan State Open
Don Pool
Ja on Lawrence
Loui Taylor
Zach D rrico
St. Louis Open
Don Pool
Mike Stanley
Jame Eichmiller
Ros Bracey
Northern Iowa Open
Kelly Revell
Ja on Lawrence
Zach D rrico
Mike Russow
NCAA Championships
Kelly Revell
Ja on Lawrence
Mike Ru OW

1st
4th
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
5th
3rd
2nd
4th
2nd
2nd
5th
3rd
2nd
D p
D p
DNP

Frank Defilippi · turned his Missouri opponem up ·ide down at Lantz Gymnasium.

Sophomore"'
. rrank D , •.
t er Ill a tri
e lllppis b~
angular rneer . oke a hold ag .
m Lam
a1n t
z Gymnasium. an

Wre I

Panther wre tier Loui Taylor tared down
an opponent in a match early in the season.
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A member of Eastern ' . wimming team competed in the free. ty le.

By Brianne Donbar
Staff writer
The men's and women's swim teams
returned home from the Midwest Classic
Championships the weekend of Feb. 24 and
Feb. 25 with a second place finish for the
women and a third place finish for the men.
"We swam really, really well, on both the
men's and women's sides," Panther head
coach Ray Padovan said.
Between the Panther men and women at
this year's competition, eight new chool
records were set. Several of the records that
were broken, are ones that were et more
than 15 years ago.
"It's a nice feeling to come away with that
many (new record )," Padovan said.
On the men's side, Jo h Kercheval, Rich
Wahlgren, Nic Cheviron and ick Schmidt
eta new record in the 800 freestyle medley
relay with a time of 6:55.49, breaking a 17year-old school record (6:56.73).
Sophomore Nic Cheviron set a new record
in the 500 freestyle with a time of 4:34.86;
breaking the old time of 4:37.11 that wa s t
in 1984.
continued pg. 158
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w imm er

Right, a member of the men· swim team took off
from the sta11ing block in LanlL. atatorium.
Below, a member of the Panther wim team
worked on the buuerfly during practice.

dam Brow n dove to beg in th e 200- ya rd

"I didn't expect him to swim what he
did, " Padovan said. "For him to swim
that well and to break the record by that
much is significant."
Josh Kercheval broke the record he set
at last year's competition in the 200
individual medley by half a second to set
a new record of 1:53.38.
The Panther women broke four new
school records at the Midwest Classics.
Senior Amanda Dore finished her
college career in style by breaking a 20year-old record in the 50-yard freestyle.
Not only did she set a new record of 24.10
in the 50 free, but she took first place.
"Amanda has been really close to
breaking this record for four years,"
Padovan said.
Jordan Sherbrooke finished off an
impressive freshman season by setting three new
school records in the 200 freestyle (1:55.00), 500
freestyle (5:10.87) and in the 1,650 freestyle
(17:58.13). Of the three records that she set, two of
them, the 200 and 500, are ones that were set by
teammate Amanda Dore in 1998. The third record
that Sherbrooke set, in the 1,650 freestyle,
previously was set 16 years ago.
The women's 800 freestyle medley relay team of
Chrissy Przybylski, Allison Kenny, Jordan Sherbrooke
and Erica Chu, set a new record of 7:55.05, breaking
the one of 7:56.71 set in 1998.
The Panther women had one other senior who
finished her college career in style. Przybylski swam
well in both the 200 freestyle (1:57.95) and in the 500
freestyle(5:21.83) .
"I never thought Chrissy, as a senior, would do as
well as she did," Padovan said. "She swam as solid a
meet as I have ever seen.
It's a lot easier to look
forward to next season
after coming off of a meet
like this."
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wimmers plunged into
the StPeter Rcc-plcx pool
after a meet victory.

Junior wimmer
Adam Brown
competed in the
200-yard
breast troke.
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Third baseman Cari a Fri dewald attempted to throw a runner out a
Green ducked out f the way.

By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer
Tennessee Tech battled with Eastern's
softball team for the final win of the threegame series, but as the game extended into 10
innings the Golden Eagles finished with the
2-1 win.
As Tech (35-17, 12-4) tied the game at one
in the top of the seventh, Eastern (9-30, 7-11)
couldn't seal the win as it took the Golden
Eagles into extra innings. The defense of both
teams remained perfect through nine innings
of play until the Panthers broke in the top of
the lOth inning.
Whitney Williams was placed on econd at
the top of the lOth inning. With two outs and
the bases empty, pitcher Adrienne Fortmann
reached on Eastern's first error of the game
committed by first baseman Melis a Slama
and Fortmann advanced to third. Second
baseman Holly Speiser reached first base on a
fielding error by third baseman Je si
Robertson as Williams scored for a 2-llead.
Eastern attempted to combat the winning
run by Tech in the bottom of the lOth inning
a Carrie Ninness was placed on econd
continued pg. 162
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Panther ace Kri ten Becker delivered a pitch in Ea tern '
Martin at Williams Field.

lama connected a pitch that wa · thrown to her during a softball
game.

Kri. ten Becker pitched again. t Illinois in a home opener early in
the ea on.

base, but two fly outs and a strike out, the Panthers
were shut down for the 2-1loss.
"This was a tough loss," head coach Lloydene
Searle said. "This game showed the tenacity that I
call on the team to have. When you're toughminded and have the tenacity, you can ha e a ball
game like that."
Tech put 13 hits on the board against the
combined pitching staff of freshman Trish Sanders
and Becker. Becker took the loss after five innings
of work to move her record to 7-14.
The Golden Eagles tied the game with on run in
the seventh inning, which started with a single by
right fielder Jessie Sain, advancing Leanne Holley
to second base. A double by center fielder
Stephany Dallmann earned her the RBI as Holley
scored for a 1-1 tie.
Only six teams ad anced to the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament. Eastern was ranked
behind sixth-place Tennessee State with TennesseeMartin at the very bottom of the league.

Softball Score Box
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Fre~hman ~hort~top Kari Hagerty attempted to throw
a runner out during a ~oftball game.
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By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer
In their second year as a varsity sport,
Eastern's women's rugby team finished with
a fall record of 5-4 and an invitation to the
national tournament in the spring.
Having to replace numerous key players
from last year's Elite Eight team, head coach
Frank Graziano had open tryouts, which led
to the acquisition of a few star freshmen and
other new players.
Despite a rough time in which the younger
players and veterans had problems meshing
together, the Panthers got a win in the
column in th ir first game of the year as th y
defeated Iowa on the road 47-0. Then the
elation came tumbling down as they lost the
next day to orthern Iowa, 25-5. After trying
to correct the mistakes made in that game,
Eastern opened at home against in-state rival
Illinois State as they lost 18-15, but they
followed that up with their biggest win of the
season as they defeated Marquette 7-3.
The win was the first ever against
Marquette, who is a perennial national
powerhouse. Riding high after the victory, the

continued pg. 166

Rugby team member entwined w ith Purdue during the Panthers' final matchup of
the fall season.

Ea tem tried to .
In a gam
gam cont

e against lJJino.1 ~'SO/ of the ball d .
Late.
unng a pa,

A member of Ea tern' · rugby team wa · lifted into the air by her teammate in a matchup
against Marquette during the Midwe 1 Regional.

Panthers traveled to Miami, Ohio, and
lost a 24-7 game. The game was an
awakening call to the veterans as the
Midwest regional started the following
week and they didn't want an early exit.
They opened the regional with a huge
45-7 win over Indiana and then a 5-3 win
over Illinois. The victories set up a
rematch against Marquette, which the
Panthers lost 16-11.
Despite the loss, they saw success in
the regional, which gave the Panthers a
berth into nationals with the No. 2
ranking from the Midwest region.
Eastern finished the season by securing
a winning record by pummeling
Purdue 64-7. With the fall season over, .-o.
Eastern will take a break before they
~
prepare for nationals in the spring.
~ L-----------....:~~=--......~.-.-=--.......::....--li......___ _ _ _"-'-'-'"--"-----..;J
Panther fre. hman Mary
Archer caught a pa · during
practice. The ro kie winger
cored five of Ea tern· nine
core in her first experienc
playing rugby.
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A women' rugby player
attempted to catch the
ball while an lllinoi
tate Univcr ity player
tried to tackle her.

tate attempted to tackle an Ea t m rugby team member, but the
team wa behind their teammate to help her ut.

An Eastern rugby player was tackled by a Marquette player.

The Panther ' Ben Duke connected on an RBI ground ut while pinch hitting for
fir. t ba. eman Brain Nickell.

By Bill Ruthhart
Staff writer
Go:ing :into the series aga:inst Tennessee
Tech, Eastern's baseball team wanted to show
the rest of the conference they were for real.
"The biggest th:ing about this series is that
we wanted to come :in and try to prove
something," senior closer Mike Ziroli said.
"And we were able to do that."
The Panthers (24-14, 14-0) certa:inly proved
they were head and shoulders above the rest
of the Ohio Valley Conference as they swept
the Golden Eagles (20-22, 7-5) who were ju t
two games out of first place enter:ing the
three-game set at Monier Field.
"You have to give credit to Ea tern Ill:inoi .
They made the plays when we didn't," Tech
head coach Aaron Carroll said follow:ing hi
team' third loss to the Panther . "You have
to commend them. They have a great team."
The Golden Eagles had an opportunity to
w:in each of the three matchups, but it was a
great comeback :in the f:inal inn:ing that gave
Eastern the w:in :in game one.
Down 4-2 with one out :in the bottom of
the seventh inn:ing, the Panthers caught a
continued pg. 170

cnior third baseman Chri M artin fo ll owed through on a wing during th e
Panthers· second game of the d ubleheader again t Ea tern Kentucky.

Juni r pitcher ick Albu deli vered a pitch while working out in the bullpen one
o. 3
afterno n. After battling a . houlder injury, lbu emerg d a. the Panther'
tarter.

Panther Pitch
teammate er Pete Mar(
E
after 1 .
tn Was
van Vi/Je at M eavmg the oa c?ngratulated b
onJer Field o me m Easter .
y
·

n 51
·
- WJn over

Nathan t ne delivered a pitch in a game against
Indiana State.

couple of breaks and showed why they have
turned around a 2-10 start this season to win 22 of
their last 26 games.
Catcher Tim Aurrichio grounded out to start the
inning, but junior Brian Nickell came up and
drilled a laser to right center field to start the rally.
Freshman Marcus Jackson then came on to pinch
run for Nickell and promptly was picked off first,
but Tech lefty Michael Fessler balked on the play,
sending Jackson to second.
Eastern then caught its second break as senior
second baseman Josh Landon hit a grounder to
shortstop and tripped out of the box, falling to the
ground. Golden Eagle shortstop Chad Langston
failed to field the ground ball as it went right
through his legs, allowing Landon to get back on
his feet and reach first.
Tech then brought in closer Bubbie Buzachero,
who gave up a double to junior first baseman Ben
Duke, which scored Jackson. Bret Pignatiello then
struck out on three pitchers, setting the stage for
senior left fielder Keith Laski.
"Nickell comes out and starts it off with a hit, we
get a break with Landon, Duke hits a double and
Pignatiello doesn't get the job done," Eastern head
coach Jim Schmitz said. "But then Laski walks up,
taps him on the shoulder and says, 'I'll get it.'
"We've been saying all year that our guys are
able to come back at any time. And in the first
game Saturday they did that. In that first game, we
played really well, had confidence and we were
able to get some breaks."
The win moved Ziroli's record up to 6-2 on the
season. Duke extended his hitting streak to 12
games with a 3-for-4 effort which included a grand
slam. Duke played left field in the game replacing
Laski who suffered an ankle injury. Shortstop Chris
Uhle went 1-for-2 with a walk as he continued to
fill in for starter Jesse iehaus who injured hi
wrist at Austin Peay.
"Keith should be ready by next weekend and
we're really very fortunate to have guys come in
and make some good plays when we've got other
guys out," Schmitz said. "Chris Uhle really made
some great plays at shortstop thi weekend and
has improved."
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Murray State
Murray State
Murray State
IUPU-Indianapolis
Indiana State
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Ea tern Kentucky
Illinois State
Indiana State
Tenne ee-Martin
Tennessee-Martin
Tennes ee-Martin
Chicago State
Chicago State
St. Loui
Evansville
Evansville
Butler
Bradley
Austin Peay
Au tin Pay
Au tin Peay
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3
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2
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2
3
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By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer
The men's and women's tennis teams
returned from the Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament with fifth place finishes .
While the men's team entered the
tournament as a o. 6 se d and the women
with a o. 7 seeding, the Panthers proved
themselves in the league.
"The coaches seeded us lower and the
teams thought we were weaker than we
were," freshman C.J. Weber said. "This was a
good statement for us that we have a good
team with players who are a threat in the
conference."
The men's team opened up the tournament
with a 4-3 loss to Morehead State Friday.
"We lo t the match 4-3, sow could have
b en o. 4 easily, but five is not bad," Blazej
Tondel said.
Eastern moved into the consolation bracket
to face off against Eastern Kentucky. The
Panthers defeated the Colonel handily, 4-0
to continue for the fifth place finish.
Eastern defeated No.5 Austin Peay 4-1 for
continued pg. 174
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ophomore Becky Carlson f ollowed through
Fieldhouse.

Women's Wrap-Up
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IDPU-Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Butler
Freed-Hardeman
Austin Peay
DePaul
Chicago State
Illinois-Chicago
Dayton
St. Francis
McKendree College
Saint Louis
Bradley
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee State
Belmont
Washington
WI-Milwaukee
Morehead State
Southeast Missouri
Indiana State
Murray State
UT-Martin
Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
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0
7
2
6
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1
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1
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1
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4
1
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4
4
3
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the final match in the tournament.
Tondel defeated Justin Keller 6-0, 6-1 in
the No. 1 singles position while No. 2
Lukasz Pluta defeated Marcus Rutche 62,6-2. C.J. Weber earned All-Conference
honors following his 6-2, 6-2 defeat over
No. 3 singles player Vincent Burki.
"I never really thought about it before
the weekend," Weber said of the AllOVC honor. "It was a big surprise, and I
did not expect it at all.
"I never considered myself to be one
of the better players because there are a
lot of good tennis players in the
conference," he said.
In doubles play, Tondel and Pluta
won 8-5 in the No. 1 position while
Weber and Brandon Blankenbaker
defeated the No. 2 Governors 8-6.
In the women's tournament, Eastern
started off the tournament with a 4-0
loss to No. 2 Tennessee-Martin, but
::5
moved into the consolidation bracket ~~
to defeat No. 6 Morehead State 4-3.
~----------------------------------------------~
"Once we got there, we calmed down Th Panther'
and realized it was just another match," Murray tat '
Barb Wolfe said. "With the guys win on fo llowmg two
Saturday, it pumped us up and really helped us pull
it together."
Eastern finished off tournament play with a 4-0
Us
Them
win over No. 5 Eastern Kentucky. Becky Brunner
0
Marquette
7
defeated Susan Ferguson 6-4, 6-2 at the o. 1 singles
1
WI-Green
Bay
6
position while No. 4 player Yovita Widyadharma
4
Freed-Hardeman
3
defeated Kelli Williams 6-4, 6-1 . Barb Wolfe earned
AustinPeay
6
1
All-Conference honors following her 6-3,6-4 win
6
Chicago
State
1
over No. 6 Colonel Rachel Long.
8
Indianapolis
1
In doubles play, Brunner and Caryn Hague won
2
Butler
5
at the No.1 position 8-4 while Becky Carlson and
0
DePaul
7
Widyadharma won at o. 2, 8-6.
5
Southern
Illinois
2
"We were seeded seventh and we came out fifth,
7
Saint Francis
0
so I think we did pretty good," Widyadharma said.
4
Saint
Louis
1
"Just because we're young doesn't mean we can't
7
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0
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2
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Men's Wrap-Up

A member ofEa tern ' women ' tenni team prepared to erve
during practice in the Lantz Fieldhou e.

o. I ingle player Blazej Tondel returned a serve
against Vinccnne opponent Adriano Bia ·ella.

\

£lye Has ib, a member of Eastern' tenni , team. practiced at
the LanlL. Lenni · courts in preparation for am el again l
Evan ville.

ho ·ted the conference

By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer
The men's cross country team reclaimed its
1998 Ohio Valley Conference championship
from Eastern Kentucky in a big way as
Eastern ho ted the OVC championship race.
In a stream of blue, Eastern dominated its
course, placing eight Panthers in the top nine
finishers for a 19-point win.
"We expected to win, but not quite that
well," head coach John Mcinerney said. "It
was fun for them and a great effort. They ran
mature and it was a big group effort."
Junior Jason Bialka's 33 second lead placed
him as the OVC champion with a time of
24:48, just six econds away from the course
record.
"I had two options; I heard my time and I
could either sprint like crazy just to get the
record or I could enjoy it, and I chose to enjoy
it. I still have next year."
Eastern Kentucky was the only factor in
preventing a perfect 15 point win for
Eastern, placing Alan Horton in second place
with a time of 25:21. Dan Mackey was the
continued pg. 178

The women's eros country team practiced on a unu ually hot eptember
afternoon. The Panther Trail offers a great practice cour. e for all runner .

Ryan Hall, left, Jeff J naiti , right , and Eric Gruberman, middle,
raced in a pack at the EIU Open.

Member of Eastern' · cro · country team t ok a trial run around
the Panther Trail in preparation for the EIU Open.

Eri Gruberman fini hed nimh place with a time of 25:56
during the OV champion hip race at Eastern.

••••
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next Eastern finisher in third place at 25:27.
After Josh Vance was diagnosed with a stress
fracture, teammate Andy Derks stepped in his
place, but he came out to finish fourth overall
as Eastern's third finisher.
Damon icholas and Ryan Hall rounded
out the Panther scoring while John Sipple, Jeff
Jonaitis and Eric Gruberman continued the
line of Eastern finishers.
"Andy has been practicing all year, and it's a
great credit to him," Mcinerney said. "Vance
going down with a stress fracture opened the
doors for him, and he had a great race."
With expectations of an Ohio Valley
Conference championship, the 2000 women'
cross country team finished with the same
third-place finish as 1999.
"Last year if we had second or third we
would have been pretty happy, but this year
we're not satisfied," head coach John
Mcinerney said.
Morehead State took the OVC
championship away from the 18-time
defending champions, Eastern Kentucky.
Morehead finished with 47 points as Eastern
Kentucky took second with 60, and Eastern
trailed just behind Eastern Kentucky with 69
points.
Looking to contend for the OVC champion,
Eastern's Beth Martin found herself in the top
three throughout much of the race but
dropped back to finish in sixth place, as
Eastern's first finisher in 18:15.
Katie Springer was the second finisher for
the Panthers in 12th place while tight packing
of Jenn Berdis, Lauren Rapacki and Erica
Coull-Parenty rounded out Eastern' scoring
in 16, 17 and 18th place.
"I love the way they battled," Mcin rney
said. "They went out maybe a little too
aggressive, but they had solid packing. We
need to regroup a little, but we'll be ready for
districts."
Although the place wasn't what Ea tern
would have liked to fini h with, the women'
team all saw per onal records et.
"There were three or four teams that could
have taken it, so we're hurting a little right
now," Mcinerney said.

Men's Score Box
Time
24:48
25:32
25:32
25:41
25:44
25:49
25:56
25:56

OVC Championship
Ja on Bialka
Dan Mackey
Andy Derk
Damon ichola
Ryan Hall
John Sipple
Jeff Jonaiti
Eric Gruberman

Team
1 t
1 t

1st
1 t

1st
1st
2nd
2nd

Women's Score Box
Time
18:15
18:32
18:41
18:41
18:42
18:58
19:34
21:07

OVC Championship
B thMartin
Katie Springer
Jenn Berdi
Lauren Rapacki
Erika Coull-Parenty
Michelle Troha
Kate DiGregorio
AmberMauk

Team
1 t

2nd
none
none
none
none
none
none
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Junior sprinter Jarrod Mack11in wa the fa te t among the Panther thi
won two individual event and a relay.

By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer
The men's and women's track and field
teams finished third at the Pacesetter
Invitational in Terre Haute, Ind.
"We did a real good job, but there was a lot
of competing in the wind," women's head
coach John Craft said. "The wind was quite
high, but they did a good job competing."
Indiana State won the meet with 195 points
while Ohio State finished second with 186
points. Others finishing behind Eastern were
Southern Illinois, Wright State, Illinois State,
Bradley and Valparaiso.
Marissa Bushue had a solid performance in
the long jump (18' 7 1/ 4") and triple jump
(39' 7") throughout the weekend with a first
place finish in both events.
"Marissa has been competing quite well
this season," Craft said. "She has not lost in
the triple jump outdoors this far and has
been doing a real good job of competing."
Ronesha Franklin came off a season with
the women's basketball team to triple jump
for Eastern, finishing second place in her first
competition of the season.
continued pg. 182
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Panther pole vaulter Roy ettergren competed in th e pole ault at 0 ' Bri en
Stadium. Settergren fini hed with a per onal be t of 14 feet 5 inche .

Terrence Roberts headed down the ·traightaway during
practice in Lantz Fieldhouse.

"Ronesha had a (personal record) of 37' 7 3/ 4", which was
further than what she did in high school," Craft said. "She did a
real good job."
Nicole Milici finished second in the 800-meter run with a time
of 2:16.40 and Lindsay Speer placed second in the 1,500-meter run
at 4:47.70. Beth Martin placed third in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase with a time of 12:06.21.
Other top performances were put in by Cynthia McGee, who
finished third in the high jump at 5'4 1/2", Sandy Hussey, who
finished fourth in the javelin throw at 116' 6", and Catara Benson,
who finished fourth in the 100-meter dash with a time of 12.17
seconds.
"Overall, I thought the women did an admirable job in that
kind of competition," Craft said. "We were able to improve upon
our performances and now we'll wait and see what happens with
the Drake Relays.
"We're winding our way down keeping ourselves to our goal of
getting into the conference and taking at least third place."
On the men's side, head coach Tom Akers tra eled to the
Kansas Relays with Jon Bourque, who finished 11th in the javelin
throw. Distance coach John Mcinerney traveled with the team to
the Pacesetter Invite.
"The meet wasn't too bad- it was identical weather to our meet
last week, so our times weren't as good as they could have been,"
Mcinerney said. "Overall, it was a good, solid meet with
competition against Ohio State, Indiana State, and others."
Ohio State finished first with 235.5 points and Indiana State
took second with 172 points. Ball State, Southern Illinois and
Illinois State placed behind Eastern.
Eastern competed without its strongest crew, leaving distance
runner Jason Bialka home with illness and entering sprinter
Jarrod Macklin in just the 4x100-meter relay and the open 200meter dash.
"That took away some of our points," Mcinerney said.
John Sipple finished second in the steeplechase by 0.5 seconds
with a time of 9:32.9.
"Sipple just missed the guy from Ohio State/' Mcinerney said.
"I think he just started his kick too late, but it wa a nice effort
from him."
In the 5,000-meter run, Eastern finished in a steady stream of 2,
3, 4, 5. Kyle O'Brien led the Panthers in second place with a time
of 15:05.29 while Damon Nichols, Jeff Jonaitis and Adam Marriot
followed.
"It was a nice group effort there," Mcinerney aid.
Top performances also were turned in by Brian Beyers and
Jacob Hunt in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles with a third and
fifth place finish respectively.

Men's Season
Wrap-Up

-

Big Blue Classic and Multis
EIU Top Three Finishers
1-Jarrod Macklin- 200M Da h
1- Jarrod Macklin- 400 M Dash
1- Kevin Atkin - 800 M Dash
1-Ja on Bialka-1500 M Run
1- Kyle O'Brien-10,000 Run
2- Jeff Jonaiti - 10,000 Rw1
2- Jon Bourque- Javelin
2- Quincy Jackson- Long Jump
Pacesetter Invitational
EIU Top Three Finishers
1- Quincy Jack on- Long Jump
2- Quincy Jack on- Triple Jump
2- Jarrod Macklin- 200M Dash
2- Kyle O'Brien- 5000 M Run
2- John Sipple- 3000 M Steeplechase
3- Damon icholas- 5000 M Run
3- Micah Sheppard- Javelin
3- Brian Beyer - 400 M Hurdles
3- Justin Young- High Jump

Women's Season
Wrap-Up
Big Blue Classic and Multis
EIU Top Three Finishers
1- Maris a Bushue- Triple Jump
2- Catara Ben on-200M Da h
2- icole Milici- 800 M Dash
2- Lindsay Speer-1500 M Run
2- Stephani Brandt
Pacesetter Invitational
EIU Top Three Finishers
1- Mari sa Bushue- Triple Jump
1- Mari a Bu hue- Long Jump
2- esha Franklin- Triple Jump
2- icole Milici- Triple Jump
2- Lind ay Speer- 1500 M Run
3- B th Martin- 3000 M Steeplecha e
3- Cynthia McGee- High Jump

Panther high jumper Ru ffner Franci cl ear d the bar
in practi ce at L antz Fieldhou e.
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Tyler Fagan practiced the weighted throw in Lantz Fieldhouse.

Freshman sprint r , nd hurdl r Greg Belger ran
around the Lantz Fieldhou ·c track.
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meet the staff that made
the millennium bool< possible

Ab ve, Julie Bartl ow, the Warbl er de ign editor,
pag inated a yearbo k page in the Warbler'
Buzzard Hall office.
Right, Heather ygan, the War bler editor, and
hinne lle Di mukes, the Warbl er design edit r, at
in the fro nt r w. Kare n KilT, a Warbler ta ff writer,
and Ellie lair, the Warbler a ociate photo editor,
sat in the middl row.
In the third row at Je ica P r oneue, the Warbl r
ca mpu ditor, and La ey Buidosik , the arbler
photo editor.

From back to front and left to ri ght, L acey Buido ·ik, the Warbl r ph to editor, Heather Cygan, the Warbl er editor, hinncllc Di muke , the Warbl er design
ed it r, Karen Kirr, a Warbler tafT writer, Jes ica Personeue, the Warbler campus editor, and Ellie Clair, the Warbler a ociate photo editor, all po ed for a
pi ture.

ociation for hildhood Education
International Executive Board
Front Row: Martha Reiken meyer, Meli a
Wright, heleen Delockery.
Back Row: Laura Pine, Kri tina Burri ,
Denise inclair, Andrew Peralta, Michelle
Hoheimer, Tricia Th mas, arah Block,
Theresa Covey.

Botany Club
Front Row: Jennifer Thoma , ecretary: Brent
Todd, treasurer; Mike Mounce.
econd Row: Tammy erveny, pre ident ;
Branden Peter en; Andy Mounce; Joe
Mounce; Kim Morgan; Lily Wood; Ru ty
Cain.
Back Row: ick Owen : Lori Mu atto: Katie
Hannon; Maggie Trevino; Jen Morga n: Jenny
Ward ; had Mallady.
ot Pictured: Kri Fairfield, vice pre ident;
and ancy Coutant, faculty advi ser.

Alpha Phi Omega
Front Row: Mark ol ton. Jackie Hunter,
Tricia Bi hop, Kaci Rodger , Holli Barror, Keri
amp, Katie utton.
econd Row: Jamie Le ko, Ei leen Mul vany.
Ginger Mee e, Amanda Kommer , oley
Hoffman, Anna Hill , hann n Hill ancy
teinbach. Third Row: nne arlson, Jeanette
andman. Tri ha Ratazak, Lauren Bovi ,
IIi on H It, Meli . a ender, Laura oil in ,
Patty Te Ia, Jeatma Glombow ki.
Fourth Row: Jed r eneau, Meli a Malec,
A hley Falk, Dawn Puetz, imon t inh ur,
Je i raig, Katie, Anne Todnem, rin Mullin ,
nnie Holste, Jennifer immon . Fifth Row:
Joe raig, Kendra Manning, hari ty Hibner,
Brian Bellott, Mel is. a haefer, Meli a
Mau lding. Jerome PrLy tup, Rachel Harri on,
Mary Kay Guzald , Jennifer Bailey, Megan
Blundy, Megan Da i . Back Row: David
Wayne, Matt VIa ak, Mark Rusk, Ju tin Reed.
Mike Reinke, Luke Orland, tacey Kelch,
D rian Gohr.

Ipha igma Alpha
Front Row: Angie Jone , Maria otz.
econd Row: li on Kaczmarczyk, Jen nifer
ran toun, helly Elliott, Ellie William ,
Meli a Gallo, Meaghan anum, hana Harri ,
ara Tripicchi , Kelly utile.
Third Row: my tephenson, hell y Ginder,
hri tine mallwood, atalie E po ito, Dana
Dickey. Katie Tall n, helley Robinson.
Andrea Mitchell. Michelle Paradis , mber
Grant.
Fourth Row: Becky chmedeke, Moria
Reill y, Jennifer Gilliland, Angie Tharp, Katie
Horba , Jill Chaplin, Amy Fink, Lind ey
Heuerman, ourtny G nigan, Erin roth, Leah
Th rna .
Back Row: Kri ten Brueckner, Amber Jone ,
Lindsey Peter on, Tana Luter, Megan Loewe,
Laura bczak, Kri ti Fi her, Mary Jean
chaefge , Maria upp, uzanne Mayer,
Darcy Ehman, Heather dam , Katie Jen ner,
Alii on Call , Amy Braunei , Megan MaHaney,
Ginny Herndobler.

lpha igma Alpha
Front Row: ichole Kubek, Tera Linn,
Meghan Dyer, arah Kiernan, arah Gahan.
Second Row: Tammany 01 on, Jennie
Kellmann, herly waekauw ki. andy
Lantgen, heri uza, Karyn Doane, Jenny
illitti.
Third Row: ancy ( atural Tie), Monica
Mickel on, Laura Dickey, Laura Gl mb wski,
Romi moiler, Gilian Garcia, lana Petrilli.
Hil ary Tharp.
Back Row: Myra onnor. Thea Barnstable,
M lly Koller, arah Barne , orinne Tanda,
manda Arnold. hri tine 01 on, Lind ay
pringer. Je ica Litton, nne Butta, Kristine
Mueller, Katie Pielin, Jes ica lien.

Alpha igma Omega Latina orority, Inc.
Left to Right: Kelly Tull, ik.ki ala , anta
Ro a, Kathleen Morena, Lisa Lopez.
ot Pictured : ancy Ortiz, Xochitl
Rodriguez.
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History tub
Front Row: Ke ith Price, Kim pear , Amanda
Barron, Dav id Be ll.
econd Row: Ke ith Bane lmeg, Meridith
Hu k tadt, Jill Lauerman, Rache l Fry.
Back Row: Pro fe or Charle Titu , tephanie
John on, Mindy lien, Rebecca Matlock, Roy
Kubiciek, Profes or Michael hirley.

Kappa Delta Pi
Front Row: Deven Duree, ecretary ; Tara
O"Hara, foundation repre e ntative; Gi na
J nes, RJF coord inat r; Hollie arpenter,
member hip chai r.
econd Row: Ann Wh ite, pre ident-elect;
Amy He nning, historia n; There a Winkeler,
secretary.
Third Row : Megan iaccio, rep ner; Mark
Pro i e, public ity chair; Tony Zumpano,
president.
Back Row: Dr. oelle Greathou e, coun e lor:
Dr. Linda Reven, coun e l r.

Kappa Omicron u
Front Row: Anna Hill ; Beth ewmann ,
treasurer; ara Gille nwater, ecretary; oley
H ITman, pre ident ; Lucy K tter., dea n'
ad vi ory b ard : Laura Weaver, editor.
econd Row: me lia Doggett , La ura ollins,
my Bogacki , andra Hu ey.
Third Row: Jenni fer H rn, Li a Kri che l,
Mary B. Finley, Meli . a Bailey, Kimberly
Aquil ina, mil y Peter on.
Fourth Row: Erin R lston. Jody P te, Mi. ti
Farler, Meli a Maulding, Raye Lynn Tinsley,
Angela tabrawa.
Fifth Row: Angela Willis, Jennife r Hokins n,
Darby tac k, Jayne Ozier, ngela uppcl, Jeri
Thra her, Kati Trapp.
Back Row: ngela Grainger, Dr. Jim lav ik ,
Vi ian Walker, Dr. Loretta Prafer, Jennifer
Jamroziak, ar lyn Wi leva.

Lambda Theta Phi
Front Row: Rafael Pasill a . Matthew Miko ,
Mace Oropeza .
econd Row: Israel Prec iad , Tav ian po ito,
Jaime Luna, Jose Ochoa.
Back Row: manue l " Buff' Preciado,
lej andro " Rican•· Martinez, ndy .. Pinky"
chwartz, hris ej a, e ar ava .

lortar Board
Front Row: Je ica Bu har, Kendra Harris,
arah Weaver, Mel i sa Figler.
let, Ke lly Jenning ,
econd Row: Jason
Laura Bozenda. KaLhleen 0 ' ullivan. Amanda
March. mber icolay. u annah Happ, indy
Ann Marie Dent.
Back Row : Matthew
Andrey lexandr v,
Durkirk.

Mortar Board
Front Row: Megan tauder, Maureen Roth,
manda Wilkey, Kriss ie Miller, ngel
Reincke.
econd Row: Jacque line Ke ller, Marni
reager, Kim hambaugh, Amanda Furlan,
my Vedin, Mega n We itekamp, Jo e amayoa.
Back Row: J nathan Taulbee. La ure l Bai ley.
ourtney Bieke, pril Frost. Mike Haney.
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Panhellenic Cabinet
Front Row : lacey Tr ewicz, Maria
Beur ken , Julie Fergu on, Mel Gornick.
Back Row: Kri ss ie Miller, Kelli Henning,
Dave Oll , Devin Dittrich.

Panhellenic Delegate
Front Row: Amy lien, Hilary Tharp, Cara
McGreal, rica mith.
Back Row : Janie Vieira , Adrienne Miller,
Wendy Winet, llison Crase.

Panhellenic Executive Board
Front Row: Brenda Russell , Katie Bielenberg.
Back Row: Meg Me ichol , Laura Dickey,
Angel Reincke, Laura Glombow ki, tefanie
B lling.

igma Gamma Rho orority, Inc.
Front Row: Jennifer J hnson. Ma ika McGee.
Monique Co k-Bey, Taisha Mike ll. tephanie
Burgell.
Back Row: onna ha lrby, lephanie I aac.
Toi Win 1 n, ymhi a McGee. Ti ffa ny
Mont ley.

ociety for Human Resource Mana cment
Front Row: arah Traub, Tric ia Fa 1, my
Jone , Kurt Glo ser, Jose Manue l amayca.
econd Row: Kimberly Warner, Brandee
Pywe ll , Angel Re incke, Kathryn Gale. Jamie
Phillips, Raquel Ormi to n. Andrea Krugler,
ll ie To h.
Back Row: Jeffery Be ll , Karen Hera, mber
icolay, hri · Mill , Tim Hamann , Rachel
Tarr, Mi 1y Duc ker. Rod ney Bull. John Farre ll ,
Mall Pull .

tudent Publication d verti ing taff
Front Row: Karen Whitlock, Brande n De lk ,
Kari a Gr thau .
econd Row: Rachel Hayne , Megghan
Scholle, Wendy Wine!, Je sica Ho sbach,
Je nnifer Kra ft , 1eve Lecl air.
Third Row: ikki Huck 1ad1 , Kri. lin Bak Ia,
Kyle Perry.
Back Row: hri Maier, dam Lunl . Mall
Andrews, Jay Wilkey. Kurl Tro 1.
ot Pictured : my rzeni a.

The Da ily Eastern ew tafT
Front Row: ean tangland , ara Figiel.
econd Row: Dar' kei th Lo ft n. Matt Rennels,
Kri tin Rojek, Jamie Moore, hauna Gu taf on,
Amy Thon, Karen Kirr.
Third Row : icole Meinheit, Mich lie Jones,
Jenn ifer Rigg, Amber Will iam .
Fourth Row: hri tine Demma, Le lie
Williams, Jeremy Pe lzer.
Fifth Row: Eric Wolter , Julie Bartlow, Kyle
Bauer.
Back Row: Bill Ruthhart, Matt ei te in.
ot Pictured: Kate Mitchell , Joe Ryan, hri
iever , Lauren Kraft.

Seniors
Rowl

julia Adam
BOT-BA
Ca y, IL
Krista Ahlgren
Marketing
Lem nt, ll
An~ela Baker
Afncan tudi
Maywood, IL

Ruth Baker
Finance
Charleston, IL

Row2
Brandon Bax
ial science
armi, IL
M rvlyn Beaupi rre
Accounting
harl ton, IL
Samuel Bell
peech communicati n
Gal burg, IL
Becki Bend r
Hi tory
harl ton, IL

Row3
Douglas Bergandine
Accounting
Mt.Zion, IL
Stephanie Be r r
Political ience
I eoria, IL
jam Best
Manag ment
Fairfield, IL
Andrew Bidinger
Economics
rland Park, IL

Row4
tephanie Blair
Family and consumer ci nc
Woodbridge, IL
Kri toph r Bollin
Finance
Springfield, IL
Kari Brad n
P ychology
Paw Paw, IL
j remy Bres
Administrativ information y t m
ry tal Lake, IL

RowS
icol Brooks
Family and con urn r
harl ton, IL
William Brook
peech communication
Atlanta, IL
Reb ca Br wn
Elementary educati n
Ea t Peoria, IL
jam Bryans
Economics
Pal tine, IL

i nc

Seniors
Rowl
Amanda Callahan
Elementary education
Hoopeston, IL
K vin Carp nt r
Family science
Marshall, IL
t phani Carpent r
Engli h
Lerna, IL
Rochelle Clemmon
Managem nt
Rock I land, IL

Row2
Tara Coburn
Engli h
Bell ville, IL
Maja Cojbasic
Accounting
Line In Wood, IL
Ja on Col t
Elem ntary education
harl ton, IL

p

Chri Collin
h communication
Schaumburg, IL

Row3
Monique Cook-Bey
College athletics
Chicago, IL
Heath r ygan
journali m
Cry tal Lake, IL
Cindy Ann 0 nt
pedal ducation
Morri , IL
Laura Dickey
Finance
Mari a, IL

Row4
hinnelle Oi muk
journali m
Bellwood, IL
Amelia Dogg tt
Family cience
Gr nview, IL
Ann Orall
Communicati n di ord rs and
scienc
Hom wood,IL
arol if! r
Educati n
apervill , IL

RowS
Jenif rEm ry
Marketing
hi ago, IL
Matth wE k r
Management
harl ton, IL
Fat ma mail
Zoology
Lombard, IL
Jeremy Ewing
Bu in
management
Hoffman E tales, IL

Seniors
Rowl
jenaya Fa
Education
Elgin, IL
Chari Fiedl r, Jr.
peech communication
Sugar Grov , IL
Kyle Fisch r
Recreation admini tration
Chari ton, IL
Maxin Fitzjarrald
Hi tory
Arthur, IL

Row2
R bert Flynn
P ychology
Chicago, IL
Michelle Frav I
Theat r
Elk Grove Village, IL

Cari a Friedewald
Indu trial technology
Riverton, IL

Row3
Pamela Fuo
Communication di orders
Gib on City, IL
Katherine Gallagher
Sociology
AI ip, IL
Moniqu Garrett
Elementary education
Bellwood, IL
Rachel Ga
Elementary education
Danville, IL

Row4
Megan
rhold
Recreation ad mini tration
Decatur, IL
julie Griffin
Family ience
Mt. Vern n, IL
jacqueline Gro
Foreign language
Lerna, IL
Michael Hansen
Mark ting
Crystal Lak , IL

RowS
juanita Harr II
peech c mmunication
Mulberry Grove, IL
Travi Ha ting
lndu trial technology
Loui ville, IL
Ang Ia Hawkin
Elementary educati n
rayville, IL
1< r a H ndrickx

Finance
oline, IL

Seniors
Rowl
Ang Ia Heitman b rger
El mentary educati n
harl ton, IL

J hua Hodel
lndu trial technology
Roanoke, IL
arah Hoffer
pcech communication
Ea t Peoria, IL
teven Hohenzy
Hi tory I Elementary education
Addison, IL

Row2
jennifer Hokin n
Family rvic
Oak Lawn, IL
Allison Holt
peech communication
Mt. Pro pect, IL
Meridith Huck tadt
Hi tory
ray lake, IL
onna ha lrby
Zoology I Pr -pharmacy
Berk I y, IL

Row3
Amber Ireland
Elementary education
Champaign, IL
Sarah Iverson
Health studi
Elgin, IL
jennifer jackson
Manag m nt
Kincaid, IL
Scott jac b n
om put r managem nt
lenview, IL

Row4

Deborah J hn n
Am rican tudi
Rantoul, IL
Michael johnson
lndu trial techn I gy
apervill , IL
Patrice john on
pcech communication
hicago, IL
Amy) n
Management
Tilt n, IL

RowS
Laura jo phs
Family and c n um r sci nc
an Diego, A
Daisuk Kajima
Phy ical education
harl ton, IL
Da id Kakareka
Finance
Berwyn, IL
joy Kaurin
Engli h
Bradford, IL

Seniors
Rowl
Gillian Kelly
P ychology
Park For t, IL
Shannan Kelly
lndu trial technology
Park Fo t, IL

h Kim
Family and con um r
Charleston, IL

i nc

Ang Ia Klaws
El m ntary education
Highland, IL

Row2
Adam KJ m n
Zoology I Pre-optometry
Decatur, IL
tacy Kotecki
Family and con umer sciences
Laning, IL
Laur n Kraft
journali m
Sh r wood, IL
Benjamin Krall
P ychology
Min ka, IL

Row3
Kathryn Krop ki
Phy ical education
Schaumburg, IL
Maxin Lane
African Am rican tudi
harl ton, IL
David Lempa
Math matic
Midlorhian, IL
R bert Livermore
education
Busin
St. harl , fl.

Row4
Seyward Lo hen
Special education
olumbia,MD
ju tin Lov I
Finance
Mt. arm I, IL
ha Lu
Com put r management/ Finance
Chari ton, IL
Chri topher Macke
iology
Mar hall, IL

RowS
M lisa Malec
El mentary ducation
Chari ton, IL
Chri toph r Maley
Political ienc
Auburn, IL
Erin Maloy
p ial educati n
Tolen, IL
hri tine Martin
Sociology
Danvill , IL

Seniors
Rowl
1' rra Martin
Eng li h
ha rl ton, IL
Wyatt Martin
Finance
Tu
Ia, IL
M li sa Ma ulding
Family and con um r ienc
a y, IL
Laci McDani I

Zoology
Chari ton, IL

Row2
Ryan McDani I
peech / Philo phy
Chari ton, IL
Kri tiM inni
P ychology
t. harl , TL
joanna Mcinturff
Ma rketing
Winnetka, IL
Molly McKim n
peech communica ti n
Tre mont, IL

Row3
rin Me ally
Engli h
haumburg, IL
Mid1elle Mehring
peech c mmunica tion
Orland Pa rk, IL
Tai ha Mikell
Family and con ume r sci nc
hicago, IL
Amy Milf rd
Ma rketing
Fr burg, IL

Row4
Heather Mille r
pecia l educa tion
ray lak , IL
H idi Mill r
Zoology
Tremont, IL
Kri tina Mitchell
P ychol gy
a rlinville, IL
nni f r Mari M It r
Marke ting
a ry, IL

RowS
Lyn tte Moon
raphic d ign
Effing ham, IL
Monica Moore
io logy
hicago, IL
Kimb rl y Morga n
Environmental biology
ha rl ton, IL
Phillip Morr al
Hea lth tudi
hicago, IL

Seniors
Rowl
Sheila Morri
Health tudi
Peoton , IL

n

Michael Munday
lnformati n y tern
joli t, IL
Emiko agy
Political ience
harl ton, IL
hawn
Social i nee/ Secondary education
Tinley Park, IL

Row2
Elizabeth eumaom
Family and con um r
harl t n, IL
Amber icolay
Managem nt
Villa Park, IL
Tet uo i hida
Ec nomi
hampaign, IL
Micha I O' H rron
Managem nt
Danville, IL

Row3
Kri ti rl
Art educati n/Studio art
Highland, IL
ancy Ortiz
Family and c n urn r
Hickory Hill , IL

ienc

jacqu lin Pak
Human r ource management
Plain , IL
Gina Paladino
Engli h
Charleston, IL

Row4
K lly Pank y
pedal education
r t , IL
Andr a Pappa
Undecided
Fairfield, IL
jeff Parker
Engli h
W t hi ago, IL
Amanda Payne
Admini trative inf rmation y t m
X nia, IL

RowS
Mai ha Pear n
peech communication
Chicago, IL
Ke in Perry
iology
Mattoon, IL
Alana P trilli
om put r management
pringfi ld, IL
andac Phillips
Phy ical ducati n
hampaign, IL

.
··~·

Seniors
Rowl
Jamie Pitzman
P ychology
Wood tock, IL
teve Poettker
Political i nc
w Bad n, IL
Matt Power
Computer management
Quincy, IL
Sharona Price
Family inc
hicago, IL

Row2
Brand Pywell
Management
harl ton, IL
Sam r Rafati
Accounting
Chari ton, IL
Kelly Rathke
Recreation ad mini tration
Tinl y Park, IL
Beth R car
Education
P oria, IL

Row3
Bryan Reidy
Sociology
Oak Lawn, IL
jaclyn Ri hard
Finane
Matt n, IL
Margar t ru ter
Math matic
Crown Point, IL
Terr nee Robert
pe h communkati n
Chicago, IL

Row4
uzanne Roddy
Biological sci nc
reve Cou r, MO
Megan Ro ntret r
raphicd ign
Carlinville, IL
Alan Roth
Environm ntal biology
ruvert n, IL
Mark Rundl
nvironmental biology
We t Frankf rt, IL

RowS
j nnifer Runion
Middle I v I educati n
hicag , IL
Br nda Ru II
R reati n ad mini trati n
ormal, IL
Kwinarajit achamarga
Economic
harl ton, IL
hr aghir
Marketing
harl ston, IL

Seniors
Rowl
Chri tian Schiavone
Managem nt
Palatine, IL
ichola Schmidt
Accounting
hampaign, IL
Thaddeu Searcy
Bu in
managem nt
University Park, IL
Deni Shanaberger
Hi tory
Huntley, IL

Row2
Jam
h rman
Management
Lake Villa, IL
Jes ica Slater
Management
Cha ri ton, IL
Maria Sondgeroth
El mentary education
Sandwich, IL
Mark Spannag I
Management
Jan ville, IL

Row3
Susa n Spenny
Marketing
Chicago, IL
Ja on Sperb
Engli h
Gurnee, IL
Janice Spraker
Bu in
Chari ton, IL
Brook Srouf k
Di tetic
Alvin, IL

Row4
Jack taunton
El m ntary education
Joli t, IL
AmySt ph n n
El m ntary education
Raymond, IL
Laura Sullivan
P ychol gy
rland Park, IL
Kazu uzuki
Com put r management
harl ston, IL

RowS
Erina Terada
P ychology
Chari ton, IL
Jeri Thra her
Family scienc
Mt. Y, rnon, IL
April Titzer
p h-languag pathology
Mill hoal , IL
Brian Turnbough
tudioart
ew Lennox, IL

Seniors
Rowl
Marquita p haw
Con um r affairs
harl ton, IL
Am Vedin
Zoology
Bata ia, IL
Matthew VIa ak
P ychology
Bernyn, IL
R b rt Wacht I
Math matic
Belleville, IL

Row2
Andrew Walk
History
eoga, IL
Michelle Walter
Computer manag ment
Fairbury, IL
Mari a Walton
Eleme1,1tary ducation
Effingham, IL
jacyln Watt

Th at r arts
ju tice, IL

Row3
jay me Watt
Family and con um r scienc
Mattoon, IL
David Wayn
C mputer management
Decatur, IL
Laura Weaver
Matt n, IL
Ann Whit
Elementary ducation
eoga, IL

Row4
andac White
i I gy
M tairi ,LA

z Ida Wilkins
iology
Park Fore t, IL
Ang Ia William
Family and con umer sci nces
Harvey, IL
KimberlyWi
Environm ntal biology
Lombard, IL

RowS
h anna Woom r
PE/ Athl tic training
harl t n, IL
Da id Yo t
Family i nces
Alton, IL

Graduate students
Rowl
Sonja Fo t r
Political sci nc
Chicago H ight , IL
Thoma Hannan,Jr.
1< hnology managem nt
Lynwood, IL
Yoonja Kim
Ch mi try
Chari ton, IL

Juniors
Rowl
Jennif r Abernathy
Robin on, IL
Ryan Beck
Centralia, IL
Al xander Bitchev
Charle ton, IL
Lacey Buido ik
orth Riv rside, IL

Row2
Amanda Carlisle
Cowden, IL
Kri ten Davi
Danville, IL
Kinga Fratczak
Chari ton, IL
Sara Gillenwater
Dalton City, IL

Row3
Amanda Kommers
Richton Park, IL
jacob Manning
Argenta, IL
Kate Mitchell
Mattoon, IL
Miranda Mosby
Madi n, IL

Row4
Saidah Muhammad
Country Club Hill , IL
Ja on Sabo
Burbank, IL
Cynthia Schnell
oble, IL

Sophomores
Rowl
julie Bartlow
Royalton, lL
Elizabeth Clair
Ottawa, lL
RyanGib on
Mattoon, lL
A hli Payne
Xenia. IL

Row2
j ica Person tte
Ottawa,IL

Freshmen
Rowl
Adrienne Accardi
haumburg, IL
Amanda alhoun
jan ville, WI

R becca Hutchi n
ape rville, IL
K lly Krull
Burbank, IL

Row2
jeremy Pelzer
Evan ton, IL

PRINTING

PAGINATION

Warbler 2000 was produced entirely by
the Warbler staff using Eastern Illinois
University Student Publication's
network of personal Macintosh
computers with Appleworks
TYPOGRAPHY
processing, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe
The body copy is set in 12-point
Palatino throughout the book, including Illustrator and QuarkXPress Passport
pagination software. Page negatives
the Index. The theme of the book is
were imaged on a Variyper 5300B using
Panther Paws and is carried via the
panther RIP1.1 v7 software.
repeated use of the paw under the folio
pages. The folio type and page numbers Adviser & Student Publications
are in 10-point Friz Quadrata. The
Coordinator: John David Reed
campus and sports sections have
feature heads in Charcoal and subheads Supervising press chief: Johnny Bough
in Friz Quadrata. Captions throughout
Information about yearbook distribution
the book are set in 9-point Times with
or other questions should be directed to
the photographer credit in 6-point
Warbler Yearbook, Student Publications,
Times. Group titles in the groups
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston,
section are set in 8-point Times.
IL 61920 or (217) 581-2812.
Individual photo names are set in 7http:/ /www.eiu.edu/ ~warbler
point Palatino with the row numbers
set in 10-point Palatino.

Warbler 2001 was printed by Taylor
Publishing Co. in Dallas. It contains 208
pages on a 9-inch-by-12-inch format.

THANKS

This book was made possible through
the efforts of Jessica Personette, Lacey
All photographs were shot with Kodak
Buidosik, Julie Bartlow, Ellie Clair,
color negative film by Student
Heather Cygan, Ben Irwin, Karen Kirr,
Publications staff photographers. They Rebecca Hutchison, Victoria Young, Kate
were processed and digitally imaged
Mitchell, Adrienne Accardi, Nick
using Nikon LS-3510AF scanners.
Owens, Ryan Vila, Sara Figiel, Adriene
Portrait photography was completed by Weller, Dr. John David Reed, Betsy
Thornton Studios, New York.
Jewell and The Daily Eastern News staff.

PHOTOGRAPHY

